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CERVER A AT SANTIAGO.

Raw Sore From Finger to Palm.
No
Physicians and Medicines
Cuticura.
Avail. Cured by
When

1862-VOL.

*

little boy was two years of age,

mv

on different
dry spots commenced to appear
winter it seemed to go
parts of his body. Last
to his hands, and I was obliged to keep his
first three fingers done np ail the time, as it
towas a raw sore, beginning to extend down
ward the palm of the hand. We consulted three
different physicians, each a certain length of

Despatch From Madrid Admits That the
Amercan Fleet Has Him Bottled Up.

time, to see a benefit of their medicines. I
think now, after using Cuticera, that some
of the salves that I used did more injury than
good. A gentleman (who sat next to me in
church) asked me the matter with my hoy’s
hand. I took off one of the cloths and showed
him, he told me he had been in a hospital in
Boston, where for all skin diseases they used
CCticura Remedies.
I immediately purchased CEticera Soap, CuTicuRA*(ointment) and Cuticera Resolvent, put aside
what I had been losing, and began with them.
Well! they'dii red that hand. I was afraid that
this winter u would break out again, but no,
it is all cured, and 1 have not had to have a
cloth on it this winter.
Mrs. DIAMOND,
Jan. 29,03. 161 Bronson Ave., Rochester, N. T.
■

______________

London, May 27.-—The Madrid correspondent of the Daily Times says :
Official telegrams from Cuba confirm the report that Rear Admiral Sampson and Commodore Schley, with their combined squadrons are now in front of
Santiago
de Cuba bottling up Admiral Cervera. Ministc rs consider that Santiago posesses sufficent defences to sterilize any aggresive action the
enemy may take.
The position of the American squadron wiil cause the government to take immediate action, though it is not known as yet what form this action will
assume"
Rumors that a battle has already occured are officially denied.
Great importance is attributed to the latest news from the Philippines respecting the Spanish plan of mobilization.

A'

daily perform more great cures of
and
torturing, disfiguring, humiliating skin, scalp,
blood humors than all other blood and skin remeno
Is
there
world
dies combined. In all the
other"treatment so pure, so sweet, so speedily
Infants
of
humors
effective for distressing skin
and children as CtmcuBA, greatest of skin cures,
blood purifiers, and humor remedies.

Madrid, May 25, II p. m.-—A despatch from Havana says the American warships are concentrating before Guantanamo and other parts near Santiago de Cuba as
well as the latter port, which seem to indicate that the squadrons are preparing to attack Admiral Cervera. The anxiety increases daily; but the
public is disposed to con*
tinue the resistance to the utmost.

SPEBDY Cnaa TBEATMENT FOE EVEBT HUMOB WITH
Loss OF Haib. Warm baths with CtmcuBA Soap, gentle anointings with Ccticuea [ointment], purest of emollient skin cases. and mild doses of Cvticitea Resolyest,
greatest of blood purifiers and humor cures.
—

Sold throughout the world, Fottee Devg akp Cheh.
Coats; sale gr6uB.,1fioet©n.
we-- How ta Cure Every Baby Humor,” mailed free.
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way.

2500 soldiers who

been

Steaming Machine

had

rigging and swarmed all
ships shouting and cheering

Then

the

impatiently
to

the

over

like

big

mad.

bay was alive with email craft of
and huge ferrynoats
every description
The
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SANTIAGO
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CUBA.
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of the arrival of Admiral Cervera’s
ron

at Santiago de Cuba.

squad- singing

patriotio

songs.

“Admiral Cervera and his officers

It says:

were

shores of the hay,

to the

swarmed

displaying

the utmost

Joy and enthusiasm. All the vessels in the
On
port were dressed in gala array.

Sunday night

there

was

an

imposing

demonstration in honor of the officers and
crews.

vessel

It is believed that the

Eagle

has

The

Philippine

dition sailed

TERROR SAILS.

Insurgents Waiting

Copyright 189S. The Associated Press.
St. Pierre, Martinique, May 25, 0 p. m.
from —The
Spanish torpedo boat destroyer
Terror finished coaling from the Alicante,

yesterday

been

charged

to

cut th<

The bands of the city played pa- drld.

Isabella,

San Francisco.

SIGNIFICANT.

“'London,

de

sailed from Fort

France

SANTIAGO GUT OFF.

yesterday.
Maine’s
new

under

quota

the

call for troops is 759.

Two Austrian

MAY BE

j
j

Zi
♦

might be said.
steamed slowly aloDg
the crowd on shore

patriotic

citizens on soa and

are

Maine

Second
A

Regiment resigns.
despatch from Madrid

has been

“There

despatches

of

cominor
to Cuban waters.
O

of

May £0.—A special despatch
from Madrid via Biarritz, says:
London,

warships

Philbrook

do

sending
de

active

between the

exchange

government

authorities at Havana and San

and the
Juan

an

Porto Rico

coal and

Cuba.

It

Cervera was

on

the subject of

The

provisions

to

Santiago

Schley have bottled

in

in

ships

concentrating
Santiago

said to be

about
de Cuba.

ports

Santiago

consequence,

getting

Santiago.

American
near

Cer-

port that

scarce

ooal

de Cuba is cut off

and provisions are

be blowing, can-

As

the

Australia

the

battery of
a

lead

of

to

General

dipped

Anderson.

The colors

recognition

and the steamships

were

old

artillery

U. S.
salute

passed
the

in

sounded

corres-

of the Standard says a number
of merchant steamers loaded with coal
from England, have arrived at Barcelona, Cadiz and Bilbao.

and In six days, if all

goes

enter

speed
well, they will

Honolulu

The

oommand

expedition,

which

is under

of Brigadier General Ander-

Tbe Royal is the highest grade baking powder
known. Actnnl tests show it goes onethird farther than nay other broad.

Advices
by mai
London, May 25
the Grand Canaries, dated May 16
—

say:
“There are three
here and they

are

Spanish torpedo

boat

expected to remain ii

repaired.
"It is said that the

detention

of

!j

Ad

miral Camara’s fleet at Cadiz is not du<
thai
to a lack of coal, but to the fact

projectiles

had been

provided.

Tin

fortifications and drill

lng troops proceeds with

the

greates

Absolutely Pure

activity.
“The

British cruiser Charybydis

staying here to

protect

i:

British interests.’

har-

The three transports carried about 2500
men.

from

work of erecting

COAL FOR SPAIN.

ahead at full

bor and join the Charleston.

CAUSE OFCAMARAS DELAY

wrong

and dear.”

London, May SO.—The Madrid

pondent

8000 and are better mounted and
ber
They move alarmed than ever before.
most to the outskirts of the aity.
courier
the
the Spaniards
to
According
have massed their troops in the oities
the coast, abandoning offensive
and on
operations against the Cubans,
TTie insurgents are pinched for food,
but will wait eagerly for the order to cooperate with the United States army in
a'movement against the Spanish troops.

In one case the engine
alleged that Admiral these waters.
wired confirming the re- were damaged, but these have since beei

from communication with the interior by
of insurgents and that
strong bands

vera

was

tired and the din lasted for fully

stationed there fired

United States.

by

»hore

Every steam whistle

terrific.

hour.

ships,

to kesp

made

noise

Alcatraz island, In the

Is

says government has received
advices that
Sampson and
up

an

For Word From

along

sight.

{ something

last fare-

the water front and

raced

them in

O

a

The big transports

The boats,{small and large,
their sirens.
Key West, Fla., May 25.—A courier di- followed as the transports moved slowly
from Brigadier-General Rafael dc
rect
forward and not until the heavy swells of
whose disguise as an ambulance ship Gardena, commander of the Insurgent
the Paciflo were encountered did they
has
arrived
Havana
forces In
province,
was virtually thrown off yesterday and
He reports that there has been nc turn hack.
here.
It was shortly after five
early this morning left Fort de France, difficulty in maintaining communication o’clock when the vessels entered the
the
interior.
taking a Northwesterly course. It is re- between the coast and
ocean.
Gen. Gardena has been enrolling men at
the
to
Sqanish fleet.
join
ported she goes
When last seen the transport fleet was
the rate of 20 per day, most of them comThree men of war, according to the acThe
Havana
from
city.
insurgent
steaming
slowly to the southwest. After
ing
province |now g num- the pilots were [dropped the vessels went
count of fishermen who arrived here foroes in that

America!

cables.”
The despatch is not dated.
It is announced that the Countess oi
Paris,
accompanied by the Princess
Louise and
has arrived at Ma

into service to accommodate

i well

AT HAVANA’S GATE.

relief expe-

a

terday.

eager crowds and carry them to the

non were

"

inhabitants

pressed

tho

in the city appeared to

Santiago.

“The

|I

AT CIENFUEQOS.

banquet at the Casino, where
given
‘‘At 8
A Cape Haytien despatch
19th the Infanta? Maria gTeresajJentered loyal toasts were honored, the principal
Cervera is at Cientuegos
the port of Santiago de Cuba flying the speeches being by Admiral Cervera and says
de
Urturi
archSaenz
y Crespo,
flag of Admiral Cervera. She was fol- Mgr.
instead of
lowed almost immediately by the Viz- bishop of Santiago de Cuba, the latter ol
whom exclaimed: “It is not sufficient tc
The spy arrested at Key
caya, the Almirante Oqnendo, the Cristobal Colon and the torpedo boat destroy- be victorious on the ssa; the Spanish flag
West is said to be Lieut. this
afternoon, were seen this morning
er
PJuton. Soon afterward the torpedo must float on the capital.
at daybreak off the Northwest point of
“The
has
had
been
Sevre-viotualled.
which
squadron
boat destroyer Furor
Sobral.
the island. The fishermen assert they
were in front of the
on vessels
port yes
reconnoltering, arrived.
The torpedo catcher Terror were Spanish warships, ciitc
o’clock on the morning of May

were

head of the Golden Gate, that

--

Rejoicing in Cuban Port and Ban- WAR NEWS SUMMARY.
quet Given tbe Admiral.

were brilliant illuminaMadrid, May 28.-7 p. m.—A despatch triotio airs; there
the
and
tions
paraded the street,
the
details
people
has just been published giving

AAAAAA

189S by the Associated Press.)
Cape Haytien, Hayti, may 25.—A rumor,which cannot be confirmed, is'circulafel
here to the effect that the Spanish Cape Verde squadron, under Admiral Cervera,
«
generally understood to be at Santiago de Cuba is now at Cienf uegos.

|

rreat

a
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:ervera’s arrival at Santiago |

May 26.—The Borne correMadrid, May 25.—9 P- m.—The arabas
spondent of the Daily Mail says: “Spain sadors of Russia, Germany and England,
your Carpets around on GREEN GRASS recently sent a note Inviting the powers
M. Sehevletch, Herr Von Radowltz anc
AND DUSTY GROUND to have them
to protest Jointly against the blockade
conferred
half beaten by hand.
Sir Henry Drummond-Wolff,
deoided to take
of Cuba. The powers
d<
Almodovar
Duke
this evening with
and
no action and no replies have been reof foreign affairs.
minister
Rio,
does the work cleaner and without the
ceived at Madrid.”
wear and tear of out of date methods.
CABLE LINES WORKING.
No extra charge for steaming.
AUSTRIAKSCOMING THIS WAY. ;
W. I., May £5, 8 p. mSt. Thomas, D.
on the best authority tha!
London, May 26.—According "to a’do- —It is asserted lines between
CllQTCD’0 Forest City Dye House and
Kingston
rUtllLn A Steam Carpet Cleansing spatch to the Daily Mail from Gibraltar, both cable
the Austrian oruiser Kaiser Franz
Josef Jamaica and Santiago de Cuba are work
Works.
the
that
line
Kings
also
between
I., has arrived there and on Friday will ino and
No. IS Preble St.,
and San Juan de Porto Riot
opp. Preble House. sail for Cuban waters with the armored ton, .la-,
continues in operation.
cruiser Kaiserin Maria Theresa. 3
S^'Ktd Gloves Cleansed Every Day.

Our Beating

trans-

will and

short time the anchors were up and

a

tho vessels were under

the

Col.

j
j
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a

awaiting tho signal to start, climbed

%

There is
only one
BEST and that one is

cheer

board the

on

The crews worked with

ports.

iriouL xonon

DON’T DRAG

to

wildly.

GOT NO REPLY.

♦
0

a

shore is now on the broad Paoiflo.

the waiting crowds commenced

left behind

♦

and

for

this afternoon, Brig.
Anderson, signalled from the
Australia directing the City of Peking
and the City of Sydney to get underway.
The signal was seen from the shore and

of

number of vessels
on blookade duty, the aotlng flagship flyblue pennant. About two hours
a
ing
later a large double-masted and double
funnelled cruiser came steaming under
When
full headway from the westward.
within
hailing distance and without
slackening her speed, she exchanged signals with the acting flagship off Havana.
A string of colored bunting was hoisted
aloft on the flagshlp’a halyards and the
cruiser pushed on to the east at full
squadron was in
speed. Afterwards the
the Nicholas channel, off Cardenas, headchannel.
Bahama
old
for
the
ing
The
squadron was proceeding with
for Admiral Cervera had not yet
oare
aotually been bottled up, and oare must
be taken lest the fox turn and dash out of
Santiago, aroupd the east end of Cuba,
Windward passage and
np through the
north to attack the cities of the Atlantic
States. _In eil likelithe
United
of
coast
Commodore Sohley will be able to
hood
spring the trap and then Bear Admiral
Sampson may hasten to Santiago.
A great game Is being played and the situation is one of extreme suspense. After
Admiral Cervera is sealed np in Santiago
be, as In the
harbor the problem will
case of
a “varmint” caught In a trap,
whether to shoot or starve him, In any
eventfAdmiral Cervera, it is conceded,
Two powerful
Havana.
cannot reach
fleets, each having fast vessels, as well as
and each able to destroy
heavy ones,
him, are closing in upon him. Naval
officers here
believe that the battleship
Oregon will be ordered to join Bear Admiral Sampson’s fleet.

53!) Congress St, Brown Block.
may?
dtflstp

|

And

to sail

army

At four o’clock

been summoned fororders.
Overhead the sky was a Held of blue,
unbroken by a single cloud and the rest-

A

In low cut shoes in russet and
black for Gents’ and Ladies’

a score

waves

35. —The start was

General

launches and gigs frCm surrounding warships, each manned by sailors in spotless
white. They had brought the commanding
officers of their respective vessels aboard
the flagships, where they had apparently

later the gigs and launches left the flagship and returned with their officers
aboard to their own vessels. Almost immediately columns of black smoke began
to pour from the smokestack of the assembled fleet and slowly, almost Imperceptibly the flagship.began to more to the

and Black which it will pay you

foreign

jackets, marines and officers. Around
the flagship, from whose mainmast fluttered the crimson pennant of precedence,

A# tho ('nhow

just received

the first American

boats.
the day
before on board
the vessels of the fleet
bad given way to soenes of great life and
bustle. The decks of every ship swarmed
blue jackets and white
with crowds of

rocked

Francisco, May

San

made for Manila late this afternoon

lighthouse tenders and torpedo
The peaceful inactivity noticed

less sea reflected its oolor in a deeper and
A gainst" thls'backmore intense tone.
ground tbe Stars and eitripe3 stood out
relief from the masthead, and
in
bold
sternpole of every vessel there. In the
distance a bit of red and yellow bunting
hung limply from the flag-pole on Morro
castle.
Beyond was the hilly bluish

SPRING FOOTWEAR.
and we have

Press.)

On board the Associated Press despatch
boat Wanda, off Havana, May 23.—(Filed
at Key West, May SB, 6. IB p. m.)—At day
i break on Monday
morning, the entire
under Rear Admiral Sampson
I squadron
was lying directly opposite the entranoe
1
to Havana
harbor, about 10 miles off
1
shore, a formidable mouse -colored flotilla
of battleships, monitors, cruisars, yachts,

ROYAL BAK1NO POWDER

CO.,

HEW YORK.

son, consists of four com panics of

regulars
Major Kobe; the first
regiment California volunteers, Col.
Smith; the first regiment Oregon volunteers, Col. Summers; a battalion of fifth
heavy artillery, Major Gary,
about one
The fleet is
year and

Came Wit’i

nition and

Dewey’s
more

naval

fleet.

troop3 will

another week.

prepared

to

the other
China

probable
dispatched

before

is

being

The Zealandia
but

carry soldiers,

transports

are

in

if

pany

are

chartered and

American

register,

put

is thought here the fleet

Maine Quota Under Call Is 759—Lots of
New Generals To Be Appointed.

an

Washington, May 25.—The event of the
day in the war situation was the issuance
hf a proclamation by the President calling
for 75,000 more volunteers.
It added a
new and stirring phase to the
lethargio
renditions which have prevailed of late

It

that left today

will not keep company with
ton after leaving Honolulu.
from Honolulu

Enlistmen'e Are To Be Thrown Open and
Not Confined
fo National
Guard—

it will take some time

before that fleet can be put in order.

carry enough

of

com-

under

the Charles-

They*

all

and camp

coal to steam "t full speed
to Manila,
whi e the

not go faster than ton knots an hour

transports

do not wait for the

with

almost

startling

unex-

pectedness even to many of the high
officers of the army.
The proclamation
means not only the assembling of a
large
force of troops but also the appointment
of a number of major generals, brigadier
generals, colonels, majors and staff and
Held officers for the organization of this
additional force of 75,000 men intofarmy I
:orps, divisions, brigades and regiments,
lhe reasons leading up to
the
call
naturally were subjects of much conjec-

Charleston In order to economize coal will

the

RESERVE

on

the

steamships of the Northern Pacifio

GET A

FORCE INTO SHAPE.

The

port.

If

___r.

the/ may be expected to arrive at Manila
about June 20.

FOR US TO SAU

ure, as it was at first felt that the possiof foreign complications was a facor in bringing about this new move.

bility

Sagasta Says Wo Are O.ics To Cry
Enough.

It speedily developed, however, that the
;all was not due to auy latent or serious
imergeney, but was rather in the line of

jettiug together a large body of men to
re drilled and seasoned, and to constitute
sort

»

Madrid, May 25.—4 p. ni.—Thero is
little

upon the fact that M.
the Russian ambassador to
the first member of the diplomatic corps to call upon and confer with
Duke Aimodevar do
Rio, minister of
foreign affairs after he took the oath of
office yesterday.
The approaching visit of Mr. George
comment

way.

Scheviteh,
Spain was

Secretary Alger stated that the determination to issue the call had not been
reached until lace yesterday. The merits
it it have been canvassed more or less for
some weeks, but It was not until a few
hours before the call itself appeared that
rho move was finally decided upon.
Coming thus unexpectedly, the war department had made no preparations
for
ixecuting the call and it will be some

J.

Gosehen, first lord of the British admiralty to Gibraltar, has created a stir.

officially
commit
Britain

that

the government will not

unfriendly act against Great
so long as there is no proof of an
Anglo-American alliance.
If, however,
an

such an alliance should become an accompiished fact the government would
be “constrained
to adopt measures to
secure the
country against the dangers
of invasion.”
Benor
Bagasta has admitted in the
course of
an interviow that
there are
same differences between Benor
Puigcerminister of iinance and
ver,
Benor
Gamazo, minister of public works and inbut characterizes them
as
st.uictiou,
“.Scholastic differences which In peaceful times might lead to the impossibility
of working together, but not at the present time.”
In reply to a question respecting the
prosnect of peace, Benor Bagasta said:
"Buch a
question can be better ans-verea In
Amerrica than here. America
is the agrcssor. Spain is only maintaining tile right of national existence which
duo will continue to maintain to the last.”

of second reserve to be drawn upon
campaigns are fully under-

later when the

no

The
newspapers urge the government to
construct batteries on the heights dominating Gibraltar, but it is asserted semi-

a

uciuio

luo

uououe

wuikou

uui as

tne quotas from each state, the calls
the respective governors of states, the
flustering points and the general points
if concentration.
All that is settled thus far is that the
a-e to be thrown open, much
! mlistments
is they were at the outbreak of the olvil
var, and are not to be restricted to
the
nilitia and national gunrd organizations
if the several states.
Ibis will be an on couragement to the
organization of Independent volunteer
lompsnles and regiments. These will ream their identity to a certain
extent as
itate troops, as the governors will have the
jppolntment of all company and reginental officers, while only the
brigade,
tivision, corps and staff officers will be
1
ippointed by the President.
While the
; idjutant general’s
office has
not
yet
indertaken to make np the quotas of the
ieveral states, the following gives an approximate estimate of the state quotas:
Alabama, 1500; Arkansas,
1330; Cali;o

;o

her homeward journey

Ever since
the
determination
the
reached to invade Cuba before
season next fall, there have been
published Intimations that the delay in beginning the invasion was attributable to
the navy. In other words, the army had
long been prepared to start for Cuba, but
could not do so for lack of convoys and
ships to insure landing. It can be stated
on the highest
authority that the Impression thus created is wholly unjust to the
and
without warrant in fact.
navy
There never has been a moment when
the navy was not prepared on
instant
notice to aid the army in effecting a landiu
Cuba.
Nor has the army been at
ing
fault in this matter.
It was at first proposed to throw a small force of men or
soldiers, about 10,000 into Cuba‘imraediately, and allow the remainder of the
army of occupation to
wait until next
fall before going over. There were various
reasons for abandoning this plan, snob as
the discovery of the insufficient support
that could.,ba, rendered the army by the
uisurgenfR and the fact was brought out
with appalling force that'to
delay the
campaign meant the absolute exterininafun of the
reoonceutrados.
starving
There were beside International reasons
for making haste.
These considerations
caused a complete change in the
army
plans and that involved delay.
To equip
100.000 men In thirty days and
them
put
in condition to fight
trained
veteran
soldiers on their own
soil was no small
In the opinion
undertaking.
of the
highest officers of the administration
there is no reasonable ground for
the
criticism that there has been undue delay
in beginning the military campaign.
It will probably be recommended that
contracts be made for
supplying the
armor for the four battleships under construction as follows:
To the Carnegie
company, 1153 tons for the Illinois, and
KOUU

LUUD

lUi

lue

n 1DWUD1U

JJOUU1CUCIU J

1406 tons for the Illinois and 2568 tons for
the Alabama at $400 per ton.

Sailors

LYNCHING.

BE

Augend Against Negroes of Key
West.

Key West, Fla., May 25.—9.4$ p. m.—
What threatens to develop into an ugly
affair, if not a lynohing, occurred tonight
and at this Writing the situation is decidedly serious.
this evening that

A report was circulated
marine had teen shot
and killed by a negro, from
a second
story window.
Nobody seems to know
what had become of victim or perpetrator
but the report reached the sailors
and
marines, the latter of whom were enjoying their first day’s liberty since arriving
here and they formed into two battalions
and marched on the jail with loaded rea

volvers.
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Everything Peaceful Along

TO FIGHT.

Washington, May 25.—Major Russell B.
Harrison, inspector general of the volunteer army, son of ex-President Harrison,
who has expressed a great desire of active
)! i itary
service at the front, was today
rsizned to dut^ on the staff of Major
General Fitzbugh Lee, commanding the
seventh army oorps at Tampa.

«Easy

uaker Oats
At all grocer0,

■lb.

pkgs. only

I

Bloekai I®

Line.

government
°f‘fxho French
its neutral policy

is
;

bIo(ok“ l

pfthe northern ports of Cuba
from Hi
vana to Cardenas continues to
be rigid]
To an
jnforced.
outsider, however tl 0
pleasure and freedom with
tl e
American squadron cruises within
*
sigi
and range of the shore batteries

carefully

but public

pursuing
enlisted as ever on
opinion is as warmly
«
the side of Spaiu*

T# Wm CERVERA

A

Insurgents Suggest Use of

Artillery.
_

PORTLAND POST OFFICE.

WILL BE HELD IN
OFFICE HOCUS.

President Issues Coll

For 75,000

Volunteers.

CITY

Tuesday, June 28, 1898,

May 25,—The President
proclamation calling for

has issued

a

76,000

volunteers.

more

the total army strength,

Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted 1 7-m -it
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order
department 9 00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry
department s w
00 *•
a
in. to 6.00 p. m.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted 1 7 tn
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays a.oo to 10.00 a
m
''
1.00 to 2.00 p. m.

HALL, AUGUSTA,

AT 11

Washington,

Heavy

Republican State Comntioi j

i

9UT.

--

which'

This will make
and vol-

regular

unteer, 280,000.
‘The call is as follows:
By the President of the United States:

O’CLOCK A. M.,

the purpose of nominating a candidate foi
Governor to be supported at the
Septembei
election, and transacting any other business
that may properly come before it.
The voters of Maine, without regard t<
past political differences, who are in favor o
sustaining President McKinley and his admin
istration In the conduct of the war with Spain
who are in favor of sustaining the present wisi 1
and economical administration of our stati 1
affairs, are cordially Invited to Join with tin 1
Republicans in choosing delegates to this con
vent ion.
The basis of representation will be as foi
lows: Each city, town and plantation will b
entitled to one delegate, and for each 75 vote
cast for the Republican candidate for Governo
in 1896, an additional delegate, and for a frac
tion of 40 votes in excess of 76 votes, a furthe
additional delegate. Vacancies in the delega
tion of any city, town or plantation can onl;
he filled by a resident of the county in whicl
the vacancy exists.
The State committee will be in sessioi ,
in the city council rooms of City Hall, at 1
o’clock on the morning of the convention, fo
the purpose of receiving the credentials of dele
gates. Delegates, in order to be eligible t<
participate in the convention, must be eleetei
subsequent to the date of the caU for this con
vention.
Per order, Republican State Convention.
J. H. MANLEY, Chairman.
BYRON BOYD, Secretary,
Augusta, Me.. April 25, 1898.
lor

Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted)—In
business section of tile city between High' an,|
India streets at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. m., 1.30 and
6 p. m.; in other sections at 8.00 a. in., 1.30 p m
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10 00
a. m., 1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
Collections from street
boxes at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m., 4.00 aud 8.00 p. m
Sundays, 6.00 p. m. only.
ABRIVAE AND DEPARTURE OP MAILS.

Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
offices and connections via. Boston & Maine
railroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.20,
5 00 and 11.00
p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
5.15 and o.oo p.
m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. in.,
close 3.30 and 9.00
p. m.
Southern and Western, aud interrasconnections, via Boston ind
xiaiSP?1!?3 a3d (Western
rallr.oa<idivision)—Arrive at
a3°p'm': close G'00 ac(1 7A5
a m. and2

A PROCLAMATION.
New Ifork, May 26.—With Commodore
an act of Congress was apWhereas,
sugges
and Admiral Sampson
guarding proved en the 26th day of April, 1898, enad a
yachting trip rather than actm 1 Sohley
to
the
entrance
hnrbor
of
tbe
Santiago de titled, ‘‘An act
The stern grimness of the
warfare.
wa r
declaring that war exists
Cuba, the Cuban Junta believes that the
between the United States of America,
painted yeseels alone dispels the illusio 1
of Admiral
entrapping
Cervera
will
pf
floating pleasure craft out for 1
and the kingdom of Spain."
necessitate the sending to Cuba of heavy
summer cruise.
Ccntral Bailroad-Arrive
And whereas, by an act of Congress,
2 M
m ai??
Mr.
artillery.
This,
015 p‘ m'; c,ose
Rubens, legal ad- entitled, “An act to provide for tempoUnchallenged and undisturbed, th 0
the
of
viser
Junta, said today will nave to rarily increasing the military establishmovements of the American vessels i 1
ment
of the United States in time of war
be conveyed to and planted in the hills
at
Front of Havana are kept up constantl 7
and for other
purposes,” approved April
behind Santiago, from whioh
i;°°anJ
vantage
if
to
as
remind
22,
1898,
the
day,
by
Spaniard 6 point Admiral Cervera will be foroed In order to the President is authorized in
raise a volunteer army, to issue
behind the walls of the fort of their foi
ms proclamation
to a sea battle on the outside.
calling for volunteers
lorn and hopeless condition. At nigh 1
6'30 p- “• sC103R
to serve In the arm* of the United States.
Should Cervera be forced into an enmoves further off the shore
the fleet
Now,
I,
William MoKinley,
>
counter on sea outside the port with President therefore,
Rockland,
intermediate offices ami
of tho United States, by virtue
two or three of the larger ships command
lions via Knox and Lincoln
Commodore Sohley or Admiral Sampson, of the power vested in me by the consti12.50 and 6.15 p.m.i close at c.oo a
Ing the approaches to the harbor and th 3 the guns on the
tution
and
12 3,
the
laws, and deeming sufficifortifications, Mr. Rubens ent
smaller craft strung out in line betwee
oooasion to exist, have thought lit to
would praotically be of no assistasserted
intermediate
Skowhegan,
offices
means
and
of red, an j
ottll forth voliinteers
conneo.
them.
Signalling by
to tho aggregate
tious, via Maine Central railroad-Arrivee at
£
anoe to the Spanish commander as they
white lights is kept up constantly dnrini
number of 75,000 in addition t.o the volun1.00 p. m.; close at 12.30 p. m.
teers Called iorth by my
the night between the vessels of the flee t are trained only for harbor protection.
of
Island Pond, Vt„ intermediate offices anti
proclamation
event of alarm is tb 3
ind only in the
the 28rd day of April, in the
-—-connections, via Grand Trunk Railwav-Ar
present year,
the same to be apportioned as far as
search-light turned to scan the ooean.
rive at 8.45,11.45 a. m., 7.15 p. m.; Sundays 8 45
PHOTOGRAPHING FORTS.
praclast
four
the
ticable
a. m.; close at 6.30 a. m., 12.30 and 5.30 pm
nights, only one
During
among the several states and terpas the
ritories and the District of Columbia,
Sundays 5.00 p. m.
search-light been turned on b
Philadelphia
It*
Company
|Urgc»
Agent* to according to population and to serve for
Gorham, N. H„ intermediate offices and con
my vessel of the blookading
squadro:
ind then only for a very few minutes.
Get Them at all Odds.
two years, unless sooner
uections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
WR.
discharged.
8.45 and 11.46 a. m., and 7.15 p. m.; Sundays 8.45
of small
the exoeprion
With
The
signs
proportion of each arm and the
a. m., close at 6.30 a. m., 12.30. 5.30 p. m.
Sundetails of enlistmipt organization will
lights which cannot be distinguished a
days at 7.00 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
Washington, May 25,-Secretary Alger be made known
iny great distance, the vessels of the flee
the war departthrough
Montreal—Arrive
at
11.45
a.
m.
8.45,
and
7 is
total
the
ire kept in
House today a communication ment.
darkness, no side-light 3 sent to
rpHE Republicans of Cumberland county ar« p. m., close at 12.30, 6.30 p. m.
Sunday close
pr
mast-head
lights being displayed enclosing a letter from a prominent
In witness whereof. I have hereunto J- hereby requested to send delegates to £ 5.00 p. m,
pubAt daybreak,
signs of life manifes
and caused the seal of the county convention to be held at Reception Hall
house in Philadelphia in which set my hand
Svanton, Vt„ Intermediate offices and
the
themselves aboard
fleet and th j lishing
United States to be affixed. Done at the City Building, Portland, Maine, on Thursday nections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. conR._
the sixteenth day of June, A. D. 1898, at tei Arrive at 8.40
a
was
boats
imaller
correspondent
oreep
up in shore, oruis
urged to adopt means -J
p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m.
xuuv
MMnumgiuu, lUUO euvn uaj UI
o’clock in the forenoon, to nominate candidate!
;ng several miles eastward and westward
to get photographs ot tbe defenses, de- in the year of onr Lord, 1828, of the in- for the following offices: Four senators, count}
Bartlett. N. H., intermediate offices and conpatrolling the coast and keeping a shari
nections via Mountain Division M. C. R. R._
clerk of court, register o
spite the prohibition. The oonoern in this dependence of the United States the 122d., attorney, sheriff,
iookout through telescopes and glasses.
William McKinley.
deeds, county treasurer and one county com Arrive at 9.00 a. m. aud 8.40 p. m.: close at 7.45
it
stated
had
letter
been
refused
for
the
UUU AiUv pi Ul.
The weather
last 10 days ha 3
per- By the President.
mlssioner, also to choose a county committe:
1
fAt* 4-ltln
for two years and to transact any other busi
mission to make photographs
N. H., Intermediate offices and con3
of
Rochester,
the
William R. Day, Secretary of State.
ness taat may properly come Doiore me conven
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
the un
tear, mors closely resembling
Island navy
League
yard
and Fort
will
be
tlon.
The
basis
of
ai
representation
Arrive
at
1.45
and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
settled and equally
bad conditions o
follows: Each city ana town will be entitle! and 11.30 a. m.
Mifflin, but the next day is hired a tug THE SOUTHERN STATES ARE
October than those generally prevails
SLOW to one delegate, ana for each seventy-five votes
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
luring a summer month, Some of th 3 Boat ana 11s pnoiograpner,
stopping in
cast for the Republican candidate for Governoi
(Saccarappa) -Arrive at 8.45 a m. 1.45 and 6.00
ight craft, such as the recently recor front of the yard took several views and
Washington, May 25.—One hundred and in 1896. an additional delegate, and for a frao p.
m.; close 6.30 and 11.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.
tion of forty votes In excess of seventy-five, ai
itructed
tugs and yachts and espeoiall r it
South Portland and WiUard—Arrive at 7.30
urged its agents to secure photographs twelve thousand men have now be3n additional delegate.
the little torpedo boats are therefore ej
1.00
8.00 p. m.j close 6.30Am., looand
mustered
into
the volunteer army of the
The delegates have been apportioned upon 2.00 Am,
of all fortifications by these or similar
perienoing very rough weather.
p. m.
the foregoing basis as follows:
Rear Admiral Sicard, president United States and
means.
the official
Pleasantdale and Cash Corner—Arrive 7 30
On shore, all along the line from Cat
reports Baldwin,
;
3 New Gloucester,
of the war hoard to whom the letter was show that the
and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a m.
lenas to Mariel, no signs of life are vis:
6 North Yarmouth,
1
greater number of these are Bridgton.
and 1.00 and 6.00 p. m.
recommends that publication
)le. From the Diana Key lighthouse a I referred,
9 Otisfleld,
1|
Brunswick,
to
move
to
the
front.
ready
ISLAND MAILS.
the
2 Portland,
&
■he mouth of Cardenas harbor, to Morr 3 and exposing for sale of views of
Cape Elizabeth,
Over two-thirds of the states have en- Casco,
2 Pownal.
new ships and
1
navy yards fortifications,
sastle, at the entrance to the bay of Ha
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.00 a m.; close 1.01
3
!
other
structures
their
musters
and
should
Raymond,
for
Cumberland,
government
tana. the coast presents the appearanoe c r
military tirely oompleted
p* m.
11 Searboro,
;
k deserted island.
Long and, Chebeague Islands—Anise at 9.00
Not a building, nc » or naval service should be forbidden by the emergenoy arise are prepared to begin Deerlng,
3 South Portland,
I
Falmouth,
law during the war.
Chief of Engineers anew the work just completed.
a. m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
sven a hut is in sight.
7
!
Sebago,
Freeport,
Cousin’s Island—Anise at 9.3 0 A m.: clo
Wilson
The
adds a recommendation for an aot
failure of some
of the
<
states, Gorham,
G Standlsh,
Occasionally, in the distance, betwee 3
1.30 p. m.
4 Westbrook,
iwo ranges of hills, a oloud of smok B making photographs of fortifioatlons or notably four or five of the South, to fur1(
Gray,
of descriptions of works of nish the men called for up to this time is Harpswell,
STAGE MAILS.
3 Windham,
i
relieves the
monotony of the desolat , publications
3 Yarmouth,
a surprise to the army officers, on duty, Harrison,
I
lanorama.
It probably marks the deat 3 defense, a penal offense.
3
:
Beach—Anise
but
Naples,
at 5.30 p. m.; close at
is
asoribed
not
to
a
lack
of
Bowery
>lle of some smouldering village, burne
patriotism.
161
2.00 p. m.
Total,
TROOPS AT CHICKAMAUGA.
Ample time will be given the states re>7 the Spanish troops or cane field set o
The county committee will be In session a
ferred to, to fill the apportionment made
: ire by Gen. Blanco’s soldiers in the blin 1
at 9 o’clock In the forenoon, on the
Cape Blizabcth and Knlghtville—Arrive at
Chiokamauga National Park, May 26.— by the war department and the expecta- the hall
7.30 a. in. and 5.30 p. m.; close at 6.00 a m. and
knd
of
destructior
day of the convention, to receive the creden 2.00
impotent rage
The
Volunteer army at Chiokamauga tion here is that this
will be accomplished tlais of tho delegates and to attend to suet
p. m.
I Smoke by day and the lurid gleam of dif
now
numbers 35,914 men, and this will without further
Duck Pond, Pride's Comer, Windham, Ho.
other business a3 may be necessary.
unnecessary delay.
ant conflagration by night are the onl 7 be Increased
the
close
of
Windham,
the
by 10,000 by
Raymond and South Casco—Anise
Per order,
tvldences of life of human existence 01 1 week.
at 10.30 A m.: close at 2.00 p. m.
The 8th New York infantry arREPUBLICAN COUNTY COMMITTEE.
ENLISTMENT OPEN.
he shore. Havana itself offers but fe\ 7 rived
J. S. Fickett, Chairman,
today
i nore visible signs of life.
Morro oastl 3
Carroll W. Mobrill, Secretary.
The second requisition of 4,500,000 raWashington, May 25.—Secretary Alger
i s in | complete|darkness.
The revolvin ? tions is
received
and
said
this
afternoon
that
the
distributed
bv
being
additional
1 ight on its
in
th
lighthouse, which,
the quartermaster’s departments, the first
sxpectation of the arrival of Admira 1J requisition of 1,200,000 having been oon- volunteers called for will not be recruited
from the National Guard as were the first
1 lervera’s squadron
had been kept burn
turned. Consignments ar6 coming from
125,000, but that the enlistment will be
I ng for several nights, as a beacon to wel
at
the
rate
of
40
carloads
a
Chicago
day.
< ome him to shelter and safety, was ex
Contracts have been let for the construe- Open.
The conditions referred to in the proclaTHE LATEST.
t ingnished
Sunday night and has no
tlon of four big warehouses at Chiokamation under which the enlistments will
1 >een relighted.
mauga for storing quartermaster’s sup- be conducted have not yet been prepared
plies.
and It is thought there is no occasion for
CHARTS OF ATLANTIC COAST.
By tomorrow night two pipe lines con- hurry in this matter until the full draft
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
necting with every important part of called for in the first proclamation has
the park will have been oompleted and
are at all Umes to be found in our stock
been secured. It is further stated that
] ncriminatlng Evidence Found On Allege. l an abundant
supply of water for an the decision to issue an additional call for
All orders by mail or telephone will receive
army of 100,000 men will be possible.
volunteers was not reached until the cabiSpy Jiminez,
prompt attention.
Major. G. Shiba of the Japanese army, net meeting yesterday. The call it is supOur discounts to the profession are the most
arrived here today to study American
favorable to be obtained and everything will
posed here indicates a determination to
tactics
and
conditions
be
done to make It an advantage and a pleasure
26.—The
of
Key We9t, May
army
investigatioi , military
the campaign aotively and vigorousto deal with us.
/ life in this coumry as a representative of press
c f the case of the suspeoted Spanish
from now on.
With 16G tine illustrations of
ly
sp;
We
also carry a Full
Assortment of
the Mikado.
STRINGED INSTRUMENTS and MUSIdemigro Zapotero Jiminez, a passenge
HAWAIIAN QUES- war ships and scenes in Cuba.
NO
CAUCUS
ON
CAL
MERCHANDISE
of every descript n the prize steamer Panama, was con
BOSTON SUCCEEDED IN WINNINGtion.
TION.
, inued
today by the federal authority
25.—Gen.
Grosvenor,
1 .nd brought out some new facts.
Washington, May
Whil ) St. Louis Made Errors in the Seventh
ohairman of the Republican caucus of the
t he suspicion involving the whole aflai
Inuinsr,
House stated today after the adjournment
1 asiincreased, positive evidence suffleien 1
of the House, that no cauous on the Ha* o warrant a conviction is still lacking.
St. Louis, May 25.—The Bostons suc- waiian question would be held this week.
By Tuesday, he said, they might get to
AJsearoh of Jiminez’s effects revealei l ceeded in winning today’s game in the aether
517 Congress St.
and it is possible that no caucus
Tel. 818-2.
£ cipher
letter, which turned out to b > seventh inning when Harley and Holmes will he necessary.
M.'W&Ftf
apl5
may3eodtf
t he key of 59 charts of the Atlantio coas
made bad muffs, resulting in live runs.
^ rom Maine to
Florida, particular mlu The score:
iteness being shown as to the vicinity o :
1 0 0 0 0 3 6 0 0—8
Boston,
I lorfolk, New York,
Boston and Provi
St. Louis,
0 2 001001 0—4
< lence
harbors and the inlets aroutn 1
Base hits—Boston, 7; St. Louis, 9. ErAll the Florida
.’ainpa.
Keys and th. rors—Boston, 2; St. Louis, 3. Batteries—
’ortugas are also explained in detail Nichols and Bergen; Taylor and Clements,
he bill
for these charts it made out ii
At Louisville—Louisville, 8: New York,
he name of M. Kapnrata. Under exami ■4.
intion
Jiminez at first asserted that h. 1
At Chicago—Chicago, £0; Baltimore, 4
1 ad shipped
them to Rapurta at soiue
(seven inning.)
f outh
American point on April 18, but
At
Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 8; Philadeliter he contradicted himself and eventu
phia, 3.
At
lly declared that he had sold then
Cincinnati—Cincinnati, 5; Brookf rom the United States naval coramissioi
lyn, 4.
e t
New York. Other papers found oi 1
-At
5; WashingCleveland—Cleveland,i.o
ira apparently verify his showing tba
ton, 4.
w
had bought the charts from a Nev
e
'■rtrlzfirm
nn
Anril IQ P.>*• ®\>7 OR
L GLADSTONE’S
TAT
WES
REMAINS
f old
thorn to the naval commission fo:
MINSTER.
A rigorous search failed to locat
« 60.
1 he charts.
Jiminez swears that he wa 5
London, May 26.—Mr. Gladstone's re• n
engineer- in the Spanish navv ii mains arrived at Westminster, London,
3
THE
FLEET.
1AB IS PATRIOTIC
< 'uban waters,
but ran away in 1830
° c
0, this morning, accompanied
f ince
which
time he has lived iu Net r by °-^e
Messrs. Herbert and
Henry Gladstone.
Not the patrol squadron of the war
iii
And she lias written a new version of the 3 2
fork in No. 77 Fourth avenue. Au oh
W1*-«essea
the departure
Cl
* word and a pair of new
but the little pleasure craft which
old son" about the girl who is left be-^warden ami were present at
epauletts foum 1
\
ships,
5
i n his trunk, he said, were a part of hi *
^nester and vaiious other points on the
hind, a version which is a prose poem 3 3 will enter in the yearly battle for su1 qnipment.
journey to London.
Mrs. Gladstone
on the Panama say Ihe; r will come to attend
and in which there is more truth than 3
premacy. It is something of interest to
Passengers
the public
oere1 ecognize Jiminez as a lieutenant of th
rnonial. A group of
? 5 the yachtsmen.
fiction.
of forty genthirty
i Spanish navy.
Letters from a nephes r tlemen
who are connected
with the
,nd other relatives seem to fix his nami 1
**•
♦ ♦ ♦
the Duke of Nors
given. The officials are inclined t
the ar‘ival of the train at
,
PHILIPPINE
t ho belier that others on the Panama an
WOMEN.
3
oonducted the transfer
THE WELSH WONDER.
ssociated with
of the body to Westminster
Jiminez in whateve
hall
s chemo
arc strange people in the United
he may bo engineering and Ic
There
the
Public looked on.
of.
How Jimmy Michael trains for his
„
3 5
1 his reason
lllis been Placed
the prisoner was taken nl
in
States but none more interesting than
;
position
® races, and the large sums of
1 he steamer
today and placed under guari 1 for lying in “fate. Ibis vvas done about
money they
the women.of our new possessions in the
< u a
\
lishing smack us a prisoner of war three o clock this inornintr nhun
What the little fellow
3 3 earn for him.
Several
Wllberforce conducted a
Pacific.
distant
persons claimed to recogniz
special mke
2 says about the amateur and professional
n
the
m
the presence of Messrs.
suspect, Lieut. Snbral, forme
Henrv and
1 mval attache of
5 soorchers.
the Spanish legation ii . Herbert Gladstone and several
♦ • •
members
Vnshington, but thore is nothing to war of the House of commons.
1 ant such a theory.
SONS OF THEIR FATHERS.
The United States court today cnterei
SACO’S NEW
A GLIMPSE OF OLD PORTLAND.
< dcoree
of pro confesso in the cases o
Younger members of families which ;
1 he schooner K9pana and the barkentin
Saco, May 25.—The announcement that
^ jorenzo which
Did time scenes recalled in the buslmakes them logitimat 1 William Stackpole had been
have won distinction in the army and i 2
appointed
claims against th
I irizes of war. No
navy, who are at the front in the present { ) 2 ness center of the Portland of half a
of Saco was received
postmaster
been
havo
today
s hips
made.
or
Thi
cargo
There are many of them in both
war.
with anecdotes of the men
Guido and Pedn
It was a close and spirited contest bec ases of the
steamer
) 2 centlu'y aSO,
of the service.
vere heard and decision was reserved
A
K
branches
two
( ) ® who then were prominent in its affairs.
his
and
tween him
rivals,
! the
ex-Alderthese
in
cases
was baset *
argument
man
Joseph II. Sliavv and William S.
in section & of the President's prociama
* ion and its interpretation.
Noyes, a former newspaper man. Mr.
*
•- ♦ ♦♦
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Borlin corresays:

Aciiordingjto pdvicesjfrom Copenhagen

the United
Sates has resumed confidential pour parlers for the
purchase of
the lesser
Anttllse, |the Washington government desiring to get possession ol the
fat. Thomas harbor.
“The pros [if ft s are said to be favorable.
but America must reckon on a
high price
against other bidders.
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THE RESOLUTE PROCEEDS.
Now York, May 25.—The United State
uxlllary cruiser Resolute, which it, i

Food

Buy,
isy
isy to Cook,
asy to Eat,
isy to Digest.

MORE TROOPS.

■

MAY BE SOBRAL.

—

is falso.

“•

MAY

OREGON DEPARTS.

—

All the rest

Manila

which
They ato reUed on disturbances
There were some
might occur in Spaindearness
of
the

(Copyright, 1898, the Associated Press. )
0°
b03^ tbe Associated Presg despatc h
boat Manda, off HavaDa,
May 24 —mu
was
dry at Key West. May 25. )-The

Sheriff Knight was powerless to resist
Twelve negroes were found in the jail,
but as the identity
of
the
supposed
murdeier will be a mystery,
the
party
halted.
Some of the more turbulent
spirits suggested a lynohing of a negro on
principle, but upon the sheriff’s promisfornia, 1080; Colorado, 794, Connecticut, ing to find and produce the assailant, If
165; Delaware, 210; Florida, 450; Georgia, the story were true, the party left and
1905; Idaho, 189; Illinois, 48.9; Indiana, scoured the town in the hope of ooming
1531; Iowa, 2264; Kansas, 1668; Kentucky, upon their man.
1015; Louisiana, 1164 Maine, 159; Mary- 2 The feeling among the Jackies and the
land, 1136; Massachusetts, 2832; Michigan, Marines against the negro population is
1632; Minnesota, 1723; Mississippi, 1295; intense, aggravated by last night’s affray
Missouri, 3246; Montana, 314; Nebraska, when Charles Kitohen, a negro shot and
1446; Nevada, 142; New Hampshire, 451; wounded two seamen.
Their revenge
Sow Jersey, 1778; Now York, 7507; North will be
quite as well satisfied if Kitchen
Jurolina, 1545; North Dakota, 246; Ohio, oan he located; and they are looking for
-349; Oregon, 377; Pennsylvania, 6450; him as well as for the mysterious negro
ihode Island, 426; South Dakota, 1110; who is
supposed to have killed a marine.
iouth Carolina, 445;
Tennessee, 1036;
11 p. m.—While returning from the jail
L'exas, 1454; Utah, 255; Vermont, 397; the party met another Jackie, who
Jupiter, Fla., AJay £5.—The Oregon left /ireinia, 1673;
Washington, 704; West thought he could identify the supposed
here at four o’clock this
morning. An /irginia, 833; Wisconsin, 1965; Wyoming, murderer. Another march on the jail
Arizona, 109; District of Columbia, followed and the men looked the colored
effort was made to interview the officers, j 3S;
98; New Mexico, 269; Oklahoma, 66.
prisoners over, but failed to identify.
The organization and division of this
but they declined to talk, and it was imThe party eventually dispersed at a late
xtensive force is yet to he arranged by hour without further
trouble, although
possible to get any information whatever, t he adjutant general’s office.
Generally determined to avenge the assaults and in*
however, the 75,000 men will dignities from negroes.
The latter are
itnslgn Johnson came ashore for ordtrs, peaking
aiffice for the formation of seventy-live
keeping well under cover tonight.
but refused to be interviewed.
With three regiments to a
He re- 1 egiments.
irigade, which is tho present basis of orKEY WEST’S REIGN OF TERROR.
ported all on board in good health.
ganization, this will make twenty-five
In turn, eight divisions
irigades.
of
hree brigades each will bo formed
and
Two Mnr<?«rs Committed in One
( ut of the
Nifflit—
eight divisions the entire force
vill be divided Into three army
J'olice Force Consist* of Three Men,
corps,
this general division of oonrse is tent/i1 ivo.
Key West, Fla., May 25.—10 a. m.-Key
New York, May £5.—A special to the
The new force will require three major
'enerals and abou- twenty-tour brigadier West is suffering from a reign of terror.
Evening Journal from Key West states jenerals.
The law authorizes the Presl- Two murders were oomiuitted
during the
that the man who is under
arrest there 1 lenc to appoint one major
general for
ach army corps, and one brigadier gen- night and the best citizens feel that ununder the name of Jiminez, is Lieut,
less' the town *is
ral for each brigade.
promptly put under
brigadier generals are also assigned to martial law a state of riot may prevail at
Sobral, formerly naval attache of the
( onmiand divsions when the
organization any moment. The police force consists of
SpaniRli legation at Washington and that ( dvunces to that stage.
The
colonels, three
men.
ieutenants.
colonels,
captains
ho will probably be shot as a spy. Nearly
majors,
,nd lieutenants are
In consequence of last night’s bloodappointed by the
sixty maps and plans of forts and mine ! ;overnors of the various states.
shed, Commander Forsythe has already
Just now tho adjutant general’s office
fields have been found among his effects,
asked for a guard of twenly-llve marines
; s
the
of
the
enlistment
completing
125,000 to
olunteers under the first call.
protect the naval station and governHARD TO G£T AT.
It will take some time to complete this ment dock and
strong efforts arc being
uum uudu
n
nui &
made by citizens to have martial law deCervera is Practically Inaccessible in San- < f
tho
under
volunteers
the
organizing
via rcu.
econd call begin. A report was current
tiago Harbor.
While William Carne, seaman of the
oday that an army of invasion was about
Morrill, and Vladimir
t o start for Cuba and Porto Kico.
This auxiliary gunboat
Ichnltski, a Russian sailor of another
Washington, May 25—The naval decart- fas based on the conjecture current of gunboat, were sitting in a Cuba coffee
but officials in authority give
no
meut officials accepting that Cervera is in , ate,
shop last night, Charles Kitohen, a local
ndorsement.
Santiago horbor, are of the opinion that
The report that General lilies and his negro, approached, bearing a rifle on his
shoulder, and, without a word of warnf tuff would leave
he ie likely to remain there for a
tonight was denied, al- ing, he aimed it at the sailors and fired.
long
it is probable the
hougli
commanding
time—weeks and months perhaps.
One shot struck the Russian on the back
A
:oneral will leave for the south at
an of his
neck, inflicting a wound from
study of ths defenses of the harbor and t arly day.
which he died a few hours later.
A
topographical features has convinced the
second shot grazed Carrie’s forehead and,
that
to
undertake
to
experts
as the latter
carry the
leaped to his feet, toe negro
At the close of the day at the navy declised in upon him and beat him .on the
place by storm from tho sea and to attack ]
tiie situation as to the fleet was heau
lartinent,
with
the*
butt of his gun, which
the fleet while It is under the protection I recisely as it was this
morning so far as broke the
k of the weapon ami the
stof
o' the forts would involve so great a loss ’ he oflicials knew, the only notable differsailor lay senseless.
nee
being an apparent strengthening of
of life on our part as to be
Kitohen escaped.
The shooting is said
entirely un- he confluence
of the officials iD their fce- to
have been actuated by Kitchen’s jealwarranted under the existing conditions. ] lef that
Cervera’s squadron is lying in
of
1 he harbor is known to be mined
his
ously
wife.
negro
and
Santiago harbor.
The victim of the second crime was
If Cervera is
these mines are
so well protected by
actually at bay the officials John J.
Dorsey, a reputable maoninist of
judiciously placed shore batteries that the oel not the slightest apprehension of rn- Manateo, Fla., about 65 years old.
Ho
ief
to him from the outside in was
usual methods
of countering
mining : he coming
dead
this morning in a
found
shape of another Spanish sqaadron vacant lot near early
could be practiced only with the utmost
the
West hotel.
Key
rom Cadiz.
The reason for this belief There
peril to the sailors of our fleet.
Slorro :
were blood
stains od Ills head and
3 the unquestioned
ability to hold bridges on his neol;.
Castle, one of tho principal defenses of
man
A
named
lorvera in check with only a few vessels
tne harbor, is perched upon a
Charles Wallace has be,en arrested charged
very high
-thus leaving the remainder of the big
elevation. Its guns, if served with anywith this orime.
thing like fair gunnery could rain a most * rmored fleet and a great number of un11 p. m.—Commodore
Remey, who is
destructive lire down upon our ships.
1 rmored war cruft to take care of any recommand of
all the military force
On the other hand it is extremely diffi- 1 uforcements that might attempt to come
here,
issued an order at 10 o’clock to have
The force
cult for guns mounted on shipboard to be I rom Spain to Cervera’s aid.
all the
1 hat could be
spared for this service, sailors marines taken to camp and the
sufficiently elevated to throw projectiles
to the ships. Squads of men from
:ti
vri
:
any effect against a modern lortilithe camp
and ships were sent out to
cation on an elevated bluff or hill.
The
bring
them
In. Up to the time of tiling
effort therefore probably will be made to
this despatch no serious disturbance had
k :ep Cervera inside Santiago harbor unoccurred,
til starvation causes the surrender of the
to
Spanish squadron and the forts of Santi*
MAY BE, BUT NOT PROBABLE.
ago do Cuba.

WANTS CHANC

nothin^

bread,
troubles owing to
but these completely disappeared as soon
the exportation
forbade
as tbe government

The news of the safe arrival of the
Oregon in American waters was a source
naval
of unalloyed satisfaction to all
officers. Apprehension as to the safety
of the Oregon practically
disappeared
when the vessel reached Barbados and redeparther
the
airlval to
navy
ported
msnt, but there was always a ohanoe that
she might suffer from aocident or hostile
attack in the short distance remaining

Army Officers.

WAS MADE TO

any

none

due here May 28, and

is

to

Unexpected-

ammu-

not

be

Startling

Admiral

for

stores

It is

iscss

to last

loadedjwith supplies
a big cargo of

carries

BEFORE Hum

Atlantio.

hundred sailors and eleven naval officers.

a

without endangering the integrity of the
blookade at Havana or permitting the escape of Cervera would be rauoh larger
than the entire Spanish naval force now
In Spanish waters capable of crossing the

THE CALL FOR TROOPS

under command of

aid, will be used to transport, troops fron
.timpu to Cuba and which was detained
1 u the harbor by fog, finully proceeded tE ea this afternoon.
*

THERE WILL BE OTHERS.
London, May 20—The Paris corrn
s pendent of the Daily
Telegraph s.-ivs:
“ihe Spanish embassy
today (Wodnesissued the
(

!ay ihe
nly

following statement:
truth
is the Americans
havi
achieved one success which led
ti >

Stackpole served

as

^

A

A

A

J

postmaster under

Ho has served in
President Harrison.
both branches of the city government, is
a member of the school board and of the
Republican city committee.
TO KEEP

LIFE SAVERS ON DUTY.

Washington, May 25.—Secretary Gage
to

has sent
tho House a recommendation
for an appropriation which will
enable
the department to continue the service of
the lile saving crews during
Juno ani
July as a wur precaution. The orews are
not on duty during these two months or-

dinarily.

Il..__________

■

*»*»■!

miscellaneous.

SOUTH

■_

The ladies’ aid society of the Elm stree*'
M. E. chnrch
will be entertained this
Bvening at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

PORTLAND.

MUNYON’S PROOF.
Evidence

Convinoinff that Evea

ao

Skeptics

Believe.

Hard Work Being

Rapidly Pushed

On

Commodore

Bray’s Orders

fishing nearer shore.

__^

1

for Club Cruise.

eon’s

DON^T
Waste your money and efforts on a “poor
thing.” To become an artist you must have a
first-class instrument

CARRY

WE

STEINWAY,

HARDMAN

CABLED,
JAMES &

PEASE,

HOLMSTROM,

and other High Grade

rapidity,

place both mortar and gun batteries on
these strategic points, thus guarding the
entrance to the harbor by way of Great
Diamond

Island.

Mapes

Mr.

Portland, is foreman of

of

South

the afternoon

JEOLIANS
-AND THE-

Self

JEriol

Playing

Pianos.

Old Instruments taken in Exchange,

catalogues free.
Lowest Prices.

Most Liberal Terms

SteinertT Sons Go.,

M.

T. C. McGOULDRIC
TEX,.
S18—2.

Manager.

517 Conere»» Street.

apr9dTu,Thur&Sat tf
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THE FLAG

S
of the man whose life is insured. Pro- »
his
to
it
tection is guaranteed
famify.
A small sum of money, annually
*
paid, purchases a transfer of the hazard ®
A

^

fti of death

to a

responsible institution,

which agrees to deliver to one's heirs

®

a

stated number of dollars if such

ft)

event occurs.

^

OUR POLICIES ARE.

it

|j

an

it
it
*

|. Unexcelled in Dberality.. §

|

i
®

|

Unequivocal in Eangnage.
Reasonable in Cost...

I

..

|

_

| Union

|
1

g

Sflntaal Dfe
Insurance go.,««
^^PcniaRd, me.

We have more money loaned and invested in Maine than any other financial
institution
I,arge amounts of insurance
carried on many Maine

5
6

|
|

I

$

:£
$
$

people.V
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attendance
and the prize table
Here is a
was a
centre of attraction.
bottle of beans and the person who makes

nighters” was] good

tne ucDu

guess as 10 ine nuiuuoi- ui uooud
watoh goes
A
handsome tidy.
to the most popular boy, a ring to the
most popular girl, a Redman's pin to

UNIVERSALIST SUNDAY EVENING

the favorite member of that organization
and a coat to the most popular motorThere
is a picture for the lady
man.
receiving the most votes and a quilt for

On

Sunday morning

the Yonng PeoChristian Union connected with the
Unirersalist church will hold servioes appropriate to Memorial Day at the Union
Opera House at 7.80 o'clock of the even-

ple’s

ing. The subjeot for the evening will be
“The Nation’s Heroes.” The following
patriotic selections from America’s poets
will be read: “The Present Crisis,” by

a

the lucky number.
The table in the refreshment room is
decorated with potted plants and ioes and
cakes are served.
Each evening Merrlman’s band stations
itself In an adjoining room and gives a
delightful concert and on a raised platform in one oorner of the room Skillings

Lowell; “The Building of the Ship,” by
last evening introduced
aDd McCornell
Longfellow; “The Moral 'Warfare,” by their famous musical
specialties which
Whittier, and “Union and Liberty,” by

proved to be most acceptable to the visitHolmes. There will be a sketoh of LinAnother enjoyable
ors.
feature is the
coln and other selections, all of wnich is
graphaphone concert whioh is to be a
to be interspersed with suitable music.
mighty attraction. It should be rememThe meeting will be presided over by Mr.
bered that the fair is to continue up to
George Mooney.
Saturday evening and is surely worthy
MEETING OF REPUBLICAN TOWN of
It has opened sucgenerous support.
COMMITTEE.
cessfullyj and with great credit to the
Republican

have received

Town

the following

Portland, May 24, 1898.
The Republican Town Committee are
requested to meet at Union Opera House
at 8.00 p. m. Saturday. 28th inst. You
Business of
are requested to be present.
special importance."
Respectfully signed,
C. N. TREFETHEN.

|
I

“first

gets

Committee
notice:

FOLLOWS

the

of

annd yesterday he stated to a representative of the PRESS that the progress
already made was most satisfactory.

The members of the

i

conditions

shift,

SERVICES.
and can recommend them as the best representatives of the several grades.

1 2—Aprons—Mrs. Jennings.

fair committee who are F. D. Shanning,
chairman; Albert Church, E. C. McFarland, John Bragdon and Gilman Townsend.

PLEASANTDALE.

Strout, a boy of Pleasantdale,
11 years old, who lives just off Elm
street, ran away from home Wednesday
night, and was found in the city yesterday morning by his father and conducted
MILITARY NOTES.
to his home. He is said to be a bright
A large government lighter was yesterand intelligent youth.
at
to
the
Fort
towed
Preble.
She
pier
day
Mr. J. S. Fickett, superintendent of
was loaded with gun carriages and other
public schools, paid a visit yesterday to
munitions of war.
The work of recuiting in the towns of
the State for the regular branch of the
service is meeting with success. During
the past fortnight not less than twenty-

"

four men have been secured, and Battery
E. of tne 2d Artillery has received accessions which gives it an enlisted strengh
now of nearly 100 men.
As the war
strength of this battery is 200, there is

2

Willie

the Elm street school and found everything
in a satisfactory condition.
; Photographing groups of school chil-

larger

room

will be fitted up as

Morse of Salem,
ward S.
Mass., an
alnmnus of the school and a distinguished
CAPE COTTAGE.
1
‘Natural
naturalist and scientist, on
Mr Dana G Robinson, who has leased
Selection and Vagabondage.” On Thursthe old Goddard mansion, yesterday put
day, June 16, after the graduating exercrew of men at work painting and
a
cises an alumni dinner will he served by
of
which
whitening the rooms, many
at lngall3
hall.
Mrs. J. B. Martin,
have already reen engaged ior me snmH. Babb of the class of '87, will
George
mer by New York, Portland and various
act as toastmaster.
ether parties.
The regular commencement exercises
of
son
the
James Desmond,
veteran
Sunday, June 13, with a sermon
begin
sergeant, is about to have a surgical op- before the
graduating class. On Wedneseration performed on his knee.
day afternoon following the junior prize
Schooner Mary Standish has finished
declamations occur. At 11 a. m. Thursunloading coal for the Spear company,
day the graduating exercises of the class
and will leave at once for Deer Island,
of ’98 will take place and in the evening
Me.
there will be the annual concert. A large
Howard Smith has recently been enof
attendance of graduates and friends
Nat
Gordon’s
on
store
near
gaged in work
the school is desired.
the Ferry slip.
porary one.

The Westbrook

(’.Vila

aff.nwn

W. C. T. U.

ni.

n/vm

Q

nl.lnnL

Knightvilla M. K. church was entertained lust evening at the home of Capt.

Poliard
BOSTON.

&

and Mrs. H. G. Davis.
J. B. Crossman, Messrs.
While Capt.
Llewellyn B. Bradford and Frank Green-

Co.,

TuTh&Sat2m

apr9
~

PROPOSALS FOR BUILDING,
PBOFOSAL will be received until
June 4, 1898, by the Building Committee
for the
of
i! run
Lodge, F. A A. Ml,
in erecting a
material and work
three story brick building at
Knlghtvtlle,
Me., according to plans and specilleations
prepared by P. H. & E. F. i'asselt.
Bids will bo received for the entire buildExcavate for cellar and
ing, or as follows
foundations, and lay foundation and cellar
granite
walls; mason’s work; carpentry;
and freestone; windows
glazed; doors,
floor and window frames; painting; plumbing;
lathing and plastering; rooting;
galvanized iron work; truss, steel and iron
beams and girders. Flans and specifications
may be examined at the office of the
Centennial
Block, Exchange
street,
ortland.
The right to reject any
or alt bids is reserved.
Bids may be addressed to the BCiLDINti COMMITTEE,

SEALED

required

architects,

BuigbtviUe,

Me.

inay23d9t

law were fishing near Half-way Itock last
Friday, the yaoht sprung a leak and was
kept afloat with difficulty until a landing
was
reached. Tbe yacht was put on the
dock for repairs and uion being removed
was wrenched in such a manner that she
rapidly filled with water and sunk immediately. Measures will at once be taken

didate for the nomination for sheriff the
year Mr. Morrill of Gray was nominated.
Mr. Chute is chairman of the Democratic
town committee of Naples, a member of
Cumberland Co. Democratic committee
and chairman of the Board of Selectmen
of

BOILING THE WASH

John Meserve, Central street.

| C street.

couple will reside with the groom’s parGraham and Eugene Conant,
members of the 74th U. S. Infantry, arrived home yesterday on a biref furlough.
Cornelius Scanlon,
family, have moved
Rhode Island.

3

Mr.

Charles J.

King
to Slatterviller,

street, and

Ma'n street,
the Wesbrook
Hardware companied,
has moved his
family to Massachusetts, where he has
accepted a position to travel for a wholesale produce and provision house in Boswith

ton
Mr. W. D.
Carruthers and wife, and
Miss Lizzie Carruthers of Portland, were
the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. E. B. New-

division is breaking him in.
The topic of interest in Westbrook, centres in the proposed plan of the city goveminent to secure cheaper street lights,
According to the plan set forth by Mr.
Chas. D. Brown, the city is to provide
and wires and run them
its own poles
to the dividing line of Westbrook and
Windham, where they are to secure the
transmitted from the power
power as
station, to be completed at Little Falls.
For this service the lights are to be
secured at about two-thirds less than the

present
company
J

paid by the city. The
Electric Light and Power
have
had the contract for sev-

price

Westbiook

UUBTCU IU

'•l'1

IIIIIKH

reduction in tho rates, but the committee on lights appointed by the city govnever accepted the reducernment have
but instead have investigated tbe
tion,
proposition of Mr. B town. Much interest
centres in the action of the city governon
the question as they have an
ment

a

awaiting its second and third readings relative to the acceptance of a contract with Mr. Brown.

order

OBITUARY.

flag. The flowers wore profuse including a masonic emblem, a crescent,
and a largo amount of cut flowers from
can

relatives and friends.

Mr.,^Ljrri25’

FEL3 Sl CO., PHILADELPHIA.
groceri.

iors

was a

have lost a trusted friend, and the instisertution a faithful officer whose long
made a
vice as trustee and treasurer
record that will over make his memory
fresh and honored.
Kesolved, That this resolution bo placed
a copy
upon tbe records of the board and
furnished to the press and to the family
of the deceased.

same care

held

house,

in-

W. T. KILBORN COMPANY,
24 Jt? *I*G©

a

will be presented.

hat the entertainment would be held at
The two previous enterainments were held in that hall, and the

Juimby hall.

Stove?|

Hundred Reasons Why,
which we can’t tell
you here.

hird concert is to be held at Oakdale at
he request of citizens there.
Mr. George H. Archibald of Woodfords,
Sunday
i ;eneral secretary of the Maine
ichool association, went to yarmouthvillo
resterday where he addressed the annual
lonventlonjof the Cumberland County

♦ ♦♦♦

let
**•

write you if your dealer
"« I" nothing else.

us

IJust
^The Foremost of Then^A^"

GOOD TIMES HIVE COME.
afford

You

can
to indulge yourself
oryctx£
family in the luxury of a good weekly ncw&«
paper and a quarterly magazine of fiction*
You cab get both of these publications
witty
almost a library of good
novel$ for $5 per yeaft

There

Sunday School association.
City Marshal Brown has received from

can

be

Nothing

that Is

“

Just as Good.”

| Ofc’SU WOOD & BISHOP CO.

superintendent of Police Eldridga of Bos;on, a descriptive circular with half tone
and Arthur
licturo of Arthur O’Hagen
Hayden, who are wanted for the murder
if Drag Clerk Russell of Kneeland street,

“»“»■

!

by numbers,

§
|

§jg

The best yet. The “Imperial" has a
world-wide reputation for style, work,
manship and light running, and in
these respects illustrates the perfection of wheel-craft.
It is the “go
lightly kind.” Never sold before for less
than $100, now $50, and made just the
same.
Lower priced wheels from $24
up. Come in and see them.

%

|

|
i

BAILEY’S

Wednesday

evening
i-

'1

l./i

1.

Wood fords.
Only routine
Bills to
the
business was transacted.
amount of $150 for the expenses of the
alms house and farm and for $51.05 for
afternoon at

were

MR. PHILIP I.

approved by the

over-

seers.

considerable excitement on
Spring street, Wood fords, yesterday afternoon about 4.30o’clock, occasioned by the
Mr. Scott
intics of a horse belonging to
in Mr. KilKilborn, on Spring street.
the horse
born’s absence from home
The barn door was
slipped his halter.
There was

oponed and the horse made a break for
The horse was finally captured
liberty.
by Mr. Morris Mitobell, an employee of
the Deerlng Steam laundry, who safely
stabled the horse before any damage was
done.

1 At h

Messrs. Burbank, Douglass <fc Co., and latterly
of the Ellingwood Furnishing Co., announces that he has
associated himself with bis brother, Mr, E. C. Jones, in the Insurance
business, under the name of The E. C. Jones Insurance Agency,
and solicits from the public a share of their patronage.
}

\

Our large business has been built up by fair dealings, prompt
service and first-class work, and on this basis we hope to further
increase our business.
We thank you for past favors and trust that

j

treasurer

I

we

may

frequently

see

your

name on our

books.

THE E. G. JONES INSURANCE AGENCY
EDWARD C. JOKES, Agent nnil Manager,
PHILIP I. JONES, Assistant Manager.
Representing some of the largest and best companies doing business in Mo

§3

A

T>..

1RBS

TIHlSis to give notice that on the 18th day
A of May. A. D.: 1898. a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of tne Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumberland, against
he estate of
EDWARD E. KING, of Portland,
idjudgod to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petl.
,lon
of said debtor,
which
petition was
on the 18th
lied
day of May. A. D„
L898, to which date Interest on claims Is to ba

tomputed.

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, ana the transfer and delivery of any
property bv him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the oreditors of said Debtor
;o prove their debts, and in case there are suffic
rat assets to autborlzethe same to choose ona
>r more assignees of his estate, will be held at
t Court of Insolvency to be liolden at Probate
[Join t Room, in said Portland, In said County of
of Juno
[Jumbemnu, on the Oth
day
D., 1898. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my baud the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM.
Deputy Sheriff as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency i'or said County of Cumberland.

mayl9&26

William’s Kidney Pills V
equal In diseases of^the^

Has no
The purely vegetable ingredients that gi*e
True’s Pin Worm Elixir its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases

The Republican cauouses are to be held
June 3, at eight o’clock in the respective
ward rooms.
The cauouses are called to
choose delegates from each ward to attend
the state convention, also one
delegate

l^em and caused trouble with

k.

k
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STEPHEN BERRY,
and (aid
ffioclc,

fob

Wiini&i*

No. 37 Plum Streetr

Kidneys

and Bladder?

your'i

Hare youv
pains in the loins, side, back, groins $
I and bladder? Have
you a flabby ap- l
pearanco of the face, especially#1
under the eyes ? Too frequent de- i|
»sire pass urine ? William's Kidney \
Pills will impart new life to the dis- #
’eased organs, tone up the system A
and make a new man of you. By \
mail 50 cents per box.
$
I Williams Mfg. Co.. Props., Cleveland, O.

of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes ol
illness In children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and stomach. Truo’a Elixir has been a household
remedy for 48 veara. It acts at once upon
the blood,
expelling Imparities and giving
health and new life to the whole system.
Price 39e, Ask your Druggist for it.
Dr. J. p. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
Write for Book—Free.

from each ward to attend the county convention.
The delegates chosen by the
several wards to attend thu state convention will meet at the city council chamber
Tuesday, Juno 7, at eight o’clock to
choose four
delegates to attend thu state
convention.
The
other set of delegates
will meet at the same
place at the close of
the other convention for the
purpose of
selecting four delegates at large to attend
the county convention.

WHOM DID THEY COMPLAIN?
Madrid, May 25 _io
m.—It is said
here thau the Spanish
prisoners of war in
United States have
again complained
that they are treated as conviots.

Jfflce ol the Sheriff 0f Cumberland County
of MalD6.
State
Cumberland ss,
May

JONES,

For many years with

z. ™

conveyance in which he rode to the Are,
The coat
ind was undoubtedly stolen.
has not been recovered as yet.
The monthly meeting of the Deerlng
jverseers of the poor was held yesterday

poor

messenger’s Notice.

Deering

4.1

GUN STORE,

263 middle Street.
mayUeodst

4th.
Mr. Carleton Glldden, a member of the
a spring
Deeriug fire department, lost
jverooat while in attendance upon the Are
at

to

TOWH TOPICS,
bOO Filth Avenue, X'ew York.'

April

last-

niter

orr

world-famed for its brightness and the most
:Omplete General Weekly—covering a widef
ange of subjects suited to the tastes of med
ind women of culture and refinement than any
ournal—ever published. Subscription pries;
i 14 per annum.
TALE'S FROM TOWN TOPICS, a a56-pag9
<
juarterly Magaiine of fiction, appearing the
irst day of March, June, September and De*
rember, and publishing original novels by tha
>est writers of the day and a mass of short
dories, poems, burlesques, witticisms, etc.
Subscription price, $2 per annum.
Clab price for both, $5 per annum.
You can have both of these if you subscribe
VOW and a tonus of 10 novels selected from
;he list below. Regular price for each, 50
Jenta. All Sent postpaid.
Remit $5 in Now York exchange, express or
postal money order, or by registered letter,
together with a list of the 10 novels selected,

IMPERIAL
BICYCLE.

5»

♦♦♦♦

--

j

Lmr.
•-THE SALE OP A SOUL. By C. M. S. McLhllin.
J—THE COUSIN OF THE KING. By A. S. VanWesunra,
O-SIX MONTHS IN HADES. By Clarice I. Clinchan..
0—THE SKIRTS OF CHANCE.
By Captain Alfred
Thompson.
[O—ANTHONY KENT. By Charles Stolees Wayne.
11- AN ECLIPSE OF VIRTUE.
Bv Champion BisselL
12- AN UNSPEAKABLE SIREN.
By John Giliiat.
13- THAT DREADFUL WOMAN.
By Harold R. Vynne,
■4—A DEAL IN DENVER. By Gilmer McKendree.
[5—WHY! SAYS GLADYS. By David Christie Murray.
16-A VERY REMARKABLE GIRL.
By L. H. Bickford!
7—A MARRIAGE FOR HATE. Bv Harold R. Vynne.
'8-OUT OF THE SULPHUR. By.'T. C. De Leon.
'9—THE WRONG MAN. Hv Champion Bisscll.
10-THE ’HUNT FUR HAPPINESS. By Anita Vivanti
Chartres.
(I—HERSTRANGE EXPERIMENT. ByHaroldR. Vynaa
ta-ON THE ALTAR OF PASSION.
By John Giliiat.
U-A MARTYR TO LOVE. By Jeanna E. Wood.

arm!

The cantata “Esther” Is to be repeated
Saturday evening, under the direotion
Oakdale hall,
if Rev. 0. E. Bean at
1 Dakdale.
It has been previously reported
1

mamdU
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in selections
to procure new, artistic effects not
found elsewhere in Portland.

are
[Jniversalist society at Woodfords,
nuking elaborate plans for their annual
1 itrawberry festival to be
held tomorrow
1
An interesting
ivening at Lewis hall.
irogramme of literary and musical turn-

outside

and served through tho war. The funeral
was held at Mechanio Falls Methodist
church and was conducted by tho pastor,
assisted oy the Masons and
members of
the G. A. E. of which ho was a member.
The casket was draped with the Ameri-

of ward one will be

annual meeting will be held
rHEat Forty-sixth
City Building, Portland, on Wednesday,
and Friday^ June 1, 2,3. 1898.
Thursday
mv11 yitinl
f'XT
a
n
nrrirn
o

assortment

will show the

7th, immediately
of the preceding
purpose of choosing
large to attend the

Lnnt’s Corner school

AAAAAAaa

mayisdtd

MAINE MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

RUG AND DRAPER? DEPT.

June

Dalton & Co., the real estate dealers,
cave commenced on the erection of two
tenement houses on
Glenwood avenue,
Woodfords.
The Ladies’ Circle connected with the

McLellan,

formerly connected

caucus

thje

Portland, Me., May 18,1898.

of NEW PATwith
the latest
replete
the
acceptable productions from
looms of all the leading makes in both
English and Domestic Goods.
We make a notable feature of
SPECIAL and PRIVAVE designs in
the better grades, selected with great
care for retail trade.
Our

16th,

stead of at the warn room.
Per order Republican City Committee,
J. H. HUTCHINS, Chairman.
C. W. FOSTER, ?eore ary.

ents.
Ellie

were

Of

The
it

from New York. The ceremony was performed by Rev. S. N. Adams. The young

a a

TERNS is

adjournment

convention, for the
Eour delegates at
county convention.

employed at the Westbrook Steam laundry, coming to this city a few years ago

adopted:
ing resolutions
their
Resolved, That by the death of
P. Emery, this board
late associate Mark

with Inke-warni or cold
water, and don’t boil or
scald cloths!

after the

aaaa aaaaaa

lasommnioM.

vention.
The delegates chosen by the several
wards to attend the county convention
will meet at the City Council Chamber

Tuesday evening,

ANNUAL MEETJNG.
The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad
Company, for the choice of directors for the ensuing year and for the transaction of such
other business as may legally be presented,
will be held on the first Mondav, the sixth day
of June, 1898. at eleven o’clock in the forenoon
m the Company’s lisll in
Kittery, Maine.
By order of trie Directors,
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk of the Company.

'-•'
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1

at the home of the groom’s father
at the West End.
The contracting parties were Mr. MelviD Barbour and Miss
Mary Brizzili both of this city. The
groom is well known in Westbrook, being
In the employ of Mr. Frank Leighton,
the looal expressman. The bride has keen

m:roTS
THE speeial meeting of the Maine Charitable
a
Mechanic Associtation, will be held at Li,
brary Room, Mechanics’ Hall, THURSDAY
EVENING, May 26, at 7.30.
Per Order.
my24d3t
QEO. A. HARMON, Sec’y.

:I carpets, ;i

The Republicans of Deering are reluested to assemble at their respective
ward rooms on Friday, June 3d, 1898, at
i o’clock p. m., for the following pur

evening

MEETINGS,

Boston.

J-\

rA

OF

James H. Crafts. President.
Courses in Engineering, Architecture, Chemstry. Physics, Biology and General Studies.
Entrance Examinations hi Portland June 30
mid Julv
at the Portland High School.
For all information address
II. W. TYLER,
Secretary, 431 Roylston St, Boston.
lawlwTh
mayl'J

'■**.••*
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large
The delegates chosen by the several
attendance of
members is .desired, as
wards to attendjthe State convention
this is the last regular meeting before the
will meet at the City Council Chamber
Cumberland oonnty W. C. T. U. 11th
annual convention at the Congregational Tuesday, (June 7th, at 8 o’clock p. m.,
for the purpose of choosing four delechuroh, June 2nd and 3d, The ladies
will present plans at this meeting for the gates at large to attend the State con-

of the trustees
At the annual meeting
of the State Reform School, the follow-

affair, attended only by imThe ceremony was
mediate relatives.
performed by Rev. W. S. Ayer, pastor
of the First
Baptist church, Portland.
Mr. and Mrs.
Clarke will reside at 26

■■

Chemistry

VJASSACHUSETTS
INSTITUTE
TECHNOLOGY.

a

W. T. K1LB0RN COMPANY.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES.

entertainment of the coming convention.
A quiet home weddiDg occurred last

|
J
I

Philadelphia.

DEERING.~

tion to he held at Portland June

New York.

Bt. Louis.

Chicago.

A

t He „leaves a
inan'ofj'sterlingjgquulities. to
the cook-stove is re- widow
mourn his
and four children
pulsive ami downright loss, as well iib a large circle of friends.
unhealthy. Use
STATE REFORM SCHOOL.

quiet

which were caught on the muddy bottom
inshore off Blook Island. A large fleet of
ressels is engaged in haddooking there.
The Connecticut river shad fishermen
are
having great luok this spring for the
first time In 12 years, and every night
big catches are made. The 6eason lasts
until June.

Wa

on

to have her raised.
The marriage of Mr. Cheever A. Clark
of Machiasport, at
present employed, In
the bicycle
faotory at South Portland
and Miss Viola A., daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. B. D. Rogers, took place Monday
evening at No, 26 C street. It was a
very

Naples.

Haddook are as plentiful as codfish
ilong shore. The fishing smaok Caviare
shipped last week 10,000 at New London,

will meet

rrtl f ll

CANDIDATE *"FOR
accompanied by his at- DEMOCRATIC
Gordon,
GEORGE WESTON CURRIER.
tendant, R. £. Chase, left for Bangor
SHERIFF.
Weston Currier ot Portland,
for diving in connection
George
last evening
Chute
It is understood that Warren B.
died May iOth, after a short illness. He
with wharf work on the Penobscot.
Demoof Naples, is a candidate for tho
Capt. Byron Dean is reported to bo in cratic nomination for sheriff of this was a veteran of tho Civil war, having
enlisted on the first oall. He was a mema very feeble condition.
county at the next county convention. ber of
The Goodwill circle in connection with
company A, 30th Maine volunteers
It will be remembered that he was a canthe

now

such poor stock to sell as fresh fish that
jhe shore fishermen have
begun to split
Mid salt them.

look-up.
poses, viz:
First—To choose a delegate from each
2 Mr. and I Mrs. Robert T. Smith, who
has been visiting In
Raymond, have re- ward to attend the State convention to
turned to their home in this olty.
be held at Augusta June 28th, 1898.
Mr. Wru. P. Burnham has removed his
Second—To choose a delegate from
family to Leland street, Deering Centre.
each ward to attend the county conven-

Nat

Wood,

Thousands of barrels of porgies
bhipped nightly, and codfish are

\

It cuts the grease, and a good rinsing will
leave the dishes delightfully clean.
THE N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY,

are be-

ana

and General
ianoratories in
[engineering. Eleetricity Physics and Chemlsry. {Special facilities in Steam and Hydraulics.
194-piijr* Catalogn*, showing positions filled
)V graduates. moAled free.
Address J. K.
MARSHALL, Registrar.
M&Th onayl6taug25

Washing Powder. §

'lock Island, and the
porgies in the
pounds between Point Judith and Watoh
Hill.

a

comb, Mine street, yesterday.
dren is in vogue, and Wednesday the LiMr. Chester Swan residing at the West
themselves
before
gonia scholars grouped
has
entered the
End,
employ of the
the camera.
Portland electric company as a conductor.
Conductor Chute of the Westbrook
ACADEMY.
BRIDGTON

The commencement exoroises at Bridgroom still for more men of the right ton Academy, this yearjpromlse to be of
stamp.
unusual interest. It is the ninetieth anThe “boys” of the 1st Connecticut Vol- niversary of the old academy and in adunteers U. S. A. on Prospect Hill are dition to the regular exercises of
commaking the best of a wet tamp. No mencement there will be on address besinks have been dug as yet, aibd there is fore the alumni on Wednesday .'evening,
Prof. Edevery indication that the camp is a tem- June 16, at Academy ball by

for dishes that can be thrown away after every
meal, to avoid the tiresome task of disli-washing, cannot be granted. Would she have the
next best thing? Let her wash the dishes—
so easily it’s almost a
pleasure—with

and to be
caught.
i'0|ifish aud porgies are being caught by
■ne ton, the
former in trawls in shore off

18 years.
The new police station
in Warren
block, West End, was made ready for ocThe double room
cupanoy yesterday.
now ocoupied by Judge Tolman will be
used as a court room. Two smaller rooms
in the rear will be used by Judge Tolman
and City Marshal
Swan as offices, and
another

Electrical bngineertng.
>cience. New and extensive

very largely abandoned the off-shore
ong grounds, fearing oapture by Spansn
vessels. Fish are running more plen-1
1 n
than usual this spring, however,
ind as the
fishermen do not go off-shore
oi
them, tha fish have come in close to

ns

C. MKNDENHAtL, President.
In Mechanical, Civil

Courses of study

®

wfstbrookT

going

rtia Worcester Polytechnic institute
WOKOrcSTKiK, MASS.
T.

,.

3—Tinware, Mrs. Fred Channlng.
the job of concreting for
the batteries
4—Fanoy Goods—Mrs. J. M. Sawyer,
may be reached by the fall of the year.
assisted by Miss Sadie Jordan.
On another part of the island contract
5— Candy—Miss Alice St. John, assistwork is going on in which a large num- ed by Mrs. F. R. Cunningham.
6— Flowers—Miss Lottie Roche.
ber of Italians are employed, and they
7— Prize Book—Miss Ethel Littlefield.
are about
ready to take up the concrete
8— Piokles, Miss Georgia Townsend and
work.
Miss Alice Johnson.
It Is the intention or the government to
Considering the unfavorable weather

I

the Sea-

a.

INSTRI/CTIDN'.

Catches.

Cape Cod fisherman who was in the
lar or
yesterday said that ever since achostilities had been going on the
tual
s lermen
all along the Massachusetts
lave

ab°vef?r°^ns

Mr. R. N. Jennison. Cochituate, Mass.,
“One bottle of Munyon’s Kidney
says:
Cure cured me of that disease, and I have
used Munyon’s
Dyspepsia Cure with the
same excellent results.
Mr. W. H. Clark. 1817 S st., N. W., Washington, D. C., says:
“Had catarrh for
years. Best physicians failed me. Munyon cured me of that trouble and also of
rheumatism.”
Mrs. D. Calkins,
Aurora. N. Y., says:
“Doctors told me that I could not be cured
of catarrh.
Munyon cured me in a snort
time.”
Mrs. Grace A. Daniels, Hartford, Conn.,
says: “Munyon cured me of dyspepsia and
nervousness. He also eradicated catarrh
which had made me deaf, thereby restoring
my hearing.”
Guide to Health and medical advice absolutely free. Prof. Munyon, 1503 Arch at.,

of

—~~1 ■.,1-

MISCELLANEOUS.

MISCELLANEOUS.

A

■

Mrs. Westman, Lewisville, Chester Co.,
Fa., says: “Munyon-cured my sou of inflammatory rheumatism four years ago, and
he has had no trouble since.

Capa Cod Fisherman Talks

George Kennedy, Atlantio avenue WfH S
Messrs. Frank and Walter Nutter have

of the Portland
Commmodore Bray
teams at work hauling crushed stone
orders:
these
issued
has
Yacht Club
from their
quarries to pave the road
NO 1.
GENERAL ORDER
Successful Opening of the Fair Given by from Vaughans bridge, Ligonla, to the
bare yacht
You are hereby requested to
u
Merriman’s Band— Unlversalist Memo- railroad track, in the same place, width you command in readiness,
in portion being 14 feet.
3i° '3look’
oused, on Friday, May 27tb,
rial Evening Services—Another Meet- of the filled
LascoBy.
p.in., for a club cruis? in
at 2
fln«ship,
OPENING OP
ing of Republican Town Committee— BRILLIANT
FAIR
At a signal gun from the
short,
o’clock p. m
GIVEN BY MERRIMAN’S BAND.
yaohts Will2.30beave
Military Notes—Cape Cottage, Pleasant°J3*bokwin
and at the second zun at
dale and Personal Items, Etc,
Oasis hall in Knightville was aglow get under
the barbor t
way and pass up
last night with patriotic colors on the a convenient turning point
There Is a great deal of work, and hard
the flagship,
occasion of the opening of the four days’ wharf, then pass down by
work at that, now going on at Great
and salute when off the club house.
fair by Merrlman’s band. Large Ameribe made
At 2.15 o'olook, signal will
Diamond Island in the way of preparacovered the walls of the room from the flagship, indicating anchorage
can
flags
tion for the foundations of the guns and
while at different points, shields, sur- for the night.
mortar batteries to he established at this
Captains are requested to provide themfound appropiate
mounted by
eagles,
selves with code book, and answering
point. At the farthest point of the island
and
blue
were
white
on
all
Red,
pennant,
two hundred men are now at work dril- places.
By order of the commodore,
sides and each booth had over it one of
ling into the ledges, blasting and remov- the three colors. The decorations were
PHILIP I. JONES,
ing the rocks and putting up maohinery in excellent taste. On
Fl^t Captain.
entering the hall
May 18th, 1898.
_y
which will be required in making the
On Board “Maitland” Flagship P. Y.
the first jto attract the visitor’s attention
concrete. These men are divided into
C.
was the peanut booth, with its neat borshifts, a morning and afternoon one. The der of
pansies, presided over by Misses
morning shift leaves the city by the Cas- Alice Gibson and Eva Sawyer. On the
co
Bay Steamboat line as early as 3.30 left of this was the punch booth with
o’clock in the morning, so as to get to
Miss E. S. Small and Mrs. E. Jordan in
Mrs. Nellie Whitney, acoompanied by
work by 4.30 o’clock. They are relieved
Along three sides of the room her
charge.
daughter Myra, and son Elmer, are
by a second shift, of one hundred men,
oight other booths were placed at which in the
who reach the island by 12.30 o’clook and
city as the guests of Mrs. G. F.
the following articles
and goods were
Mariner.
Mrs. Whitney is to move back
of
to
work
to
s’olook
are
8.30
up
kept
offered for 3ale and presided over as folto Westbrook and will reside at 76 Cross
the evening.
lows:
street as soon as the repairs now being
The preliminary work of clearing the
1—Grocery and Can Goods—Mrs. L. E. made are completed. Mrs. Whitney has
site which was begun in March last is Blake.
not been in Westbrook as a resident for
on with considerable
and

Great Diamond Fortifications.

_

PORTLAND YACHT CLUB.

^

uiiic*

rpHE subscriber Hereby gives notice that ho
A has been duly appointed administrator of
the estate of
JOSEPH EI.DER, late of Windham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons
having demands against the estate of said deceased arc desired to present the same for
settlement; and all indented thereto are requested to make payment immediately.
samuec v. haskell.
Windham, May 14, 1808. mayl9dIaw3wTh*

For sale by J. E. Goold & Co.
William. Indian JPStn
Ointment is a snro c\?:j
for PILES. ttnbfo:i>3
tumors.
Stop3 itching.
GIVES RELIEF. 50*.
und ®l. At Druggists.

For sale by J. E. Gooldife Co.
lunediswSf

_MMCBI'EASEo()a-

caution the report thnt Cervera’s squad- °ld farmer, who has lived.all his life in
ron is in Santiago harbor with Sohley the West, far from the sea that .Caleb
Tho Navy Depart- loved so well.” But all the same the
outside guarding It.
MAINE STATE PRESS.
it as highly probhowever,
regards
ment,
picture is Caleb West himself, and underSubscription Rates.
able, and the despatch from Madrid neath it the author his written: “I ain’t
Daily (in advance) $6 per year; $3 for six
tell9 of a conference between the blamin' her nor never will.”
that
months; $1.50a quarter; 50cents amonth.
of Marine and the Queen, in
The Daily Is delivered every morning by Minister
There are two interesting books this
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at which the former explained the situation
and defenses of Santiago, furnishes some month from the publishing
house of
Woodfords without extra charge.
Daily (not in advance), invariably at the corroboration, for it Indicates that for Messrs. Little & Brown; The one “flasrata of $7 a year.
some reason the Queen was
specially In- san; a Fellah, A Romanoe of Palestine’
Maine State Press, (Weekly)
published terested In that place, and the only rea- by Henry Gillman, and the other “The
G
cents
for
50
$1.00
Thursday,
per
year;
every
son apparent is that the fleet was there.
King’s Henchman, A cbroDlcle of the
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
Persons wishing to leave town for long or The chief reason for distrusting the re- Sixteenth Century, brought to light and
short periods may have the addresses of their port is the unlikelihood of the Spanish edited by William Henry Johnson.
admiral remaining long enough in a
The first of these volumes “is dedicated
papers changed as often as desired.
harbor so difficult to get out of as Santi- by permission, to the
Honorable
Rates.

PORTLAND DAILY PRESS*

Advertising
In Daily Press $1.60 per square, for

one

ago, for Schley, who was six or seven
hundred miles away when he went in,
to get his ships in tront of it.
However,
ciroumstances over which he had no con-

week; $4.00for one month. Three insertions
or less, $1.00 per square.
Every other day advertisements, one third less than these rates.
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one trol, such as the laok of coal or an acciweek or $2.50 for ono month,
dent to tho machinery of some of his ships,
“A square” is a space of the width of a colmay have compelled him to stay. If the
uma and one inch long.
report is true, then Cervera’s squadron
Special Notices, on first page, one-third addi- is
done for for this war. Sohley may not
tional.
Amusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per be able to destroy it, for the ohannel
Three Insertions or loss, which leads into the harbor is exoedingly
squaro each week.
narrow and so well filled with torpedoes
$1.50 per square.
Reading Notices In nonpareil type and classed probably as to make it impracticable to
with other paid notices, 15 cents per line each
get bis ships in range of it without uninsertion.
due risk, but it is certain that it can
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type,
never get out. An attempt to do so would
15 cents per line each insertion.
Neither will
end in Its destruction.
Wants, To Let, For Sale and similar advertlrements, 25 cents per week in advance, for many vessels be required to bottle it up
40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- indefinitely, for it mnst come out in
tisements under these headlines, and all adver- single file, so that two or three ships at
tisements not Daid in advance, will be charged the mouth of the harbor would be ample
at regular rates.
The sinkto destroy it or drive it back.
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square
ing of the vessel in advance would so
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
effectually block the channel that those
each subsequent insertion.
could not got out if our ships did
Address all communications relating to sub- following
in Santiago
scriptions and advertisements to Portland not fire a shot at them. Shut up
Publishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, tho Spanish fleet is, for all practical purPortland, Me.
poses as thoroughly disposed of as if it had
been sunk

THE

PBESS.

THURSDAY,
The

MAY

26.

inquiry

that the ridiculous

stories

of the

Spanish papers were readily swallowed by
Spaniards.

some

At last we have something definite and
offloial from the Oregon. There is no
doubt that she was at Jupiter Inlet on
the east ooast of Florida yesterday morning. That means that her voyage is completed and that she is now ready to join

Schley’s

or

Cuba,

or

Sampson’s squadron.

If the government of Hawaii allows the
eruiser Charleston and our transports to
take in all the coal they want at Honolulu It will of course practically make
itself our ally, and commit an act of

defence and her coast

towns and cities
placed entirely at our me rcy. If it turns
out to be true that the Capo Verde fleet
is effectually bottled up in Santiago we
shall believe that a long stride
made towards ending the war.

has been

CONCERNING
I wish all authors
personality of Mr. F.

BOOKS-

agreeable
Hopkinson Smith—
had

the

that they were in their books, and their
books in them, thus making a perfect
and harmonious combination. But unfortunately. a man's genius is very apt

to be a thing distinct from his individuhostility to Spain which would justify ality.
the latter
in
war.
The
declaring
It must be a delightful thing to write
Hawaiian government understands this
books which are so eminently satisfactory
Derfectly well, and because it understands as Mr. Smith’s, for there i„ a distfnet and
it it is going to let us have all the coal
varying charm about each one of his
In short Hawaii is going to
we need.
delightful volumes, and above and beannex
herself to the Unit'd States by
yond all is his “Caleb West,” recently
placing us under so heavy
obligation published by Messrs. Houghton, Mifflin
that we shall
be
compelled to take & Co. A more vital, living, bre&thing
her in and care for her.
Probably Con- and inspiring tale I have not read in
gress will vote to annex by joint rssolumany a long day, and it really has the
tiou, but if it does not Hawaii is destined elements of
greatness. In the first place
to become a virtual dependency of
the
the.author never touches a subject that
United States.
he does not understand down to the

It is not at all unlikely that Spain will
resort to privateering, for it looks now
as if chat was about
the
only agency

through

which It could inflict any considerable damage upon us. Her fleet has
so far shown itself
absolutely powerless
either to capture our shipping, to trouble

of the
skirmishs of that hero, who, with all his
faults was adored by numberless brave
men
and fair women.
The incidents,
alternately of love and war, follow each

ground. An engineer by profession, he
draws upon his own experience in lighthouse building for his superb story of
“Caleb West, Master Diver,” and he tells

—---

the ministry

is

serious oomplioaclons with the commercial powers which signed the declaration
of Paris.
The oall

75,000 additional troops
that the military command-

for

goss to show
do not consider the invasion of Cuba
and the capture of Havana the easy job
which some of the jingo senators predicted it would turn out to
be when they

ers

were whooping for war.
With this quota
filled we shall have an army of 280,000
men, a large part of whioh will be available for the invasion of Cuba. All these
men may not be needed, hut it is far better to err on the side of too many than

not enongb. Eventually the Philippines
may require more than 15,003 men, and
it is not at all impossible that before the
war ends Porto Rico will be on
our
hands to ly>ld and govern. Of
course
there will be no difficulty in getting the
additional man rail ad fnr cvit-.hin
chont

period, though the national guard will not
be

depended

upon

to

any

extent

this

time.

to cast the first stone.
A real hero is Captain Joe Bell, and he
and his good wife Aunty Bell befriend
us

took

the

field

as

blood;

an age in
which the passion of
and women often ran wild riot,
unchecked by conventional restraint; an

in speech, when the biographer
age
of even the lovely and unfortunate Lady
coarse

Gray

felt obliged to apologize for
gross indelicacies in some of her letters.
And there are more new books of war
and battle. Mr. Robert Neilson Stephens’
“The Continental Dragoon’’ is a really
brlliiant
and thrilling love story
of
Jane

Philipse

Manor

House

in

1778.

Tho

author has been absolutely thorough and
careful in his historical researches, and
ample notes in the back of the volume

testify to the correctness of his dates and
facts, so that the book has a value beyond Its interest as a mere romance,
whioh is unusuaL One is not harrowed
by

a

cidentals. It seems that while the author
allows his imagination all the license
that is necessary to make his story a brilliant one. he is at the same time relating
his own experience. “Shark Ledge,” is
really a ledge at one end of Fisher’s

t

X

♦♦HMt ■

!

love, whioh
is a pity.
A good many years ago I asked the late
Mr. James R. Osgood what had become
of Mr. Howells’s delightful story “PriTheatricals” wbioh after running
Magazine Serial, had been advertised

by his publishing house to appear in

Tho

trlmn

in

cnifn

nf

tVin

Hnnliniiv

rtf

thfl

government superintendent, it is accepted
by the board of inspectors, and “Superintendent Carleton is relieved from duty
at Shark Ledge Light,” is Race Rock

Light, and

was

actually built long ago by

AN OPEN LETTER
To MOTHERS.

for his illustration.
The
much
gratified, then
showed him another view which so moved
Mr. Smith that he cried, ‘God must
have sent me here.
It was even more
like than the other. The original is an

w*

frequently

come

to

"

oa

I, DR. SAMUEL PITCHER, of Eyannis, Massachusetts,

the originator of “PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” the same
that has borne and does now
-— on
every
bear the facsimile signature of
wrapper.
This is the original PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” which has been
used in the homes of the Mothers of America for over
thirty
years. LOOK CAREFULLY at the wrapper and see that it is
was

Ctuz&xfy&ccJ&x
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Put It Ip attractive farm
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: make

and
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CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO.
On and after May lltli the
fare all! be FITE CENTS to
and from Forest City Landing,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
See time
table
in
another
column.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. Manager
mylldtf

March
Do

me to use my name exwhich Chas. H. Fletcher is

authority pom

Company of

President.

8,1897.

the life of your child by
accepting
a
cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”
BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE

a

SIGNATURE

OF

Reliable: Wheels!
We have sold wheels for years and are
still selling the same lines.
WHY! Because they are reliable.

ARMS

CO.

193 MIDDLE STREET.

hs.n

1

STREET,

NEW

dtf

mar28

YORK CITY.

___

Securities

a

Specialty.

—

Furnishing Goods I
THAT ARE UP TO DATE,
Goods that give you a hundred
cents for every dollar you put
out.
The correct thing In every pur-

Post,

I

ticulnr.
We have just
hats as any liras.
the best.
We
use

Sow priced
We also keep

as

want your trade, we will
well
will give
and

received
I
have
this day one car-load
Canadian
of
line

weighing

1

horses

1

pounds? also
of
State
of
load
These
Maine drivers.
horses are all young,
sound and kind and

|
|
S

a

H

||

H
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SAFE

DEPOSITVAULTS.

Having consolidated with the Portland
Deposit Company, the Portland

Safe

T I'll of

Brilliant programme, including war songs
with flags of all nations i also the Fifth Symphony by Beethoven. Classical selections and

PomnnnTT

Evening concert at 8 o’clock. Matinee at 2.80
with change of programme.
Certificates exchanged at the box office after
10 a. m. June 1st.
Evening prices Sl.oo, 75 and 50 cents. Aflernoon prices 50 and 25 cents.my26dlw

CITY HALL,

PORTLAND,

nnur

_

A GRAND CONCERT
under the auspices of the Congress Square
Annex, given by a Seleot Chorus of
over 400 voices.

Assisted by MISS

Soprano

8. MARCIA
of Boston.

CRAFT,

TEN LOCAL VOCALISTS.
MISS MARY JORDAN, Pianist.
MR. FRANK L. RANKIN, Organist
Under the direction of O. STEWART TAYLOR
Tickets for sale by members of Annex and
Chorus and may be exchanged at Cressey,
Jones A Allen’B for reserved seats on and after
Monday. Mav 23d. at a a. m.
rrmvvndiw

and the public unequaled facilities for
storage of bonds, stocks, valuable papers
and silver ware.
The security offered is the best In
Maine, and the location is the most central and convenient in Portland.
Grand. - Fair
The utmost privacy is afforded by separate entrances from the street, while
the arrangement of offices of the consoli- Merriman’s Band at Oasis Hall,
MAT 25 to 28.
Fine Decoration*.
dated company is such that all financial
business can bo transacted under the Booths in charge of the ladles. Concerts every
evening. A good time. Don’t miss it.
same roof.
Take Cape Electrics.
maysgdiw

Knigiitvills,

mam

d«
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AUCTION BAUJSS.

==

By

F. 0. BAILEY Sc CO.,'Auctioneers.

Casco National Bank IMPORT

T

-OF-

PORTLAND,

MAINE,

Incorporated 1824.
CAPITAL

AND

:

Real

SURPLUS

on

DEPOSITS.

on
National Provincial
of England, London, la large or
small amounts, for sale at current rates.
Current Accounts received on favorable

Bank

terms.

Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations,
Banks and others
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Banking business
of any
description through this
Bank.

Estate

:

Cashier-

AT

AUCTION.

We shall sell
o’clock p. m, on

Friday, May 27, at 2
the premises the valuable
the Frederick W. Clark
»ce, adjoining Union Station property In
e real of 1008
Congress street; Portland,
consisting of a valuable lot of land of 37,400
sq. ft., with 2 tenement houses thereon and
2 stables.
These houses rent for $44
per
month. Also at the same time a lot of lind
on the northwesterly side of Portland street,
opposite Rice store, and containing about
9000 sq.ft., with
buildings thereon and
numbered BOS Portland street.
This Is a valuable property and should attract the attention of buyers for a profitable
investment.
For full particulars and plan of property

Soperty

known

on

as

Inquire of the auctioneers, 40 Exchange
street, Portland, Me., or of Frederick
A.
Terms at sale.
Clark, 1008 Congress street.

Maine Central R. R.,
Portland Water Co.,

4s.

Merrimack County,
N. H.,

4s.

Saco,

4s.

Biddeford,

4s.

fTo.

bailey & CO.

iietioneers aid CMuaission Merely h
Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEI
marhs

C. W.

•

“BARRETT,

AIA.EX
ti

GOAL

4s.

application.

dBt

may23_

BONDS. T

on

SALE

NEAR UNION STATION

Drafts drawn

to

from 1120

WOODBURY

one car-

warranted

and

&

MOULTON,

BANKERS,

160©

Cor. Middle &

AND WOOD COMPANY
would announce to the oltizens of Deering that
they nave purchased the property No. 316 Forest Ave., (near the depot at woodfords) whloh
they have fitted up for a coal and wood yard,
where they will keep In stock

A Full Line of Hard and Soft Coal.
We shall handle “Haddock’s Plymouth Coal”,
which is the best the market affords for general
use.

We have

an extra quality of
BIRCH EDGINGS,
bright and clean, a good lot of cieft Hard Wood,
also Pine Slabs and Edgings.

We

shall buy

our

stock

direct from head-

quarters and thus be able to give our customers
good goods and lowest market prices.
We nave

an

office at

NO. 246 FOREST AVE.,

door to the post office) also at the yard.
Telephone No. 2-17-3. All orders will be
promptly and carefully filled.
my25diw

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

as
teb9

FOREIGN DRAFTS.
dtf

represented.

BERRY, Hatter anil Furnisher,

After you have bought your

RAMBLER8IGYCLE

Exchange Sts.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,

thoroughly broken,

Trading Stamps.

You will

w

ant a

CAMERA
We have them at

prices

from

S-3LSO to
See the new TOURIST HAWK.
the latest folding camera
at
88-00 each
We also have the plates and

EVE,

237-239 MIDDLE ST.
may2ieodtf

CHAPMAN.

(next

I

AND

R.

40 of Maine’s Best Musicians.
Grand Festival Chorus of 300.
Harriet A. Shaw, the tlarpUte.
Gwilym Miles, the Favorite Baritone.

Thursday, May 26, 1898.

186 Middle St.. Portland, Me.

HATS

Symphonic

Symphony Orchestra,

WILLIAM

Jy27_<ltt

MEMORIAL SUNDAY.

funded.

Surplus

invested

in Government Bonds.

SWAN &

to whoever possesses it.
M. L. B. W.

gave it a trial, took in all eight bottles.
It has cured
me, and thank God I am
saved and now a well and healthy woman.” Trial bottles free at H. P. S.
GOOLD’S Drug Store. Regular size,
50c and $1.00 guaranteed or price re-

and

Prices

supposed to he the son ef Ney though
called Armand Breton, and he inherited
fromlhis father “The sword of the Pyramids,” which was the sword of Timour
the opponent of Zenghis Khan, a fatal

legaoy

Surplus. 100,000
Stockholders’ Liability.... 100,000

Highest quality. Solid guarantee.
$50 and $75
Remington,
Forest City,
$50
$40 STEPHEN R SMALL. President
Falmouth,
$35
KARsHALL 11 M**.
Portlanil,
febTdtr
Portland Jr., (Juvenile)
$30
Jobbers of Bicycles, Bicycle Sundries
and General Sporting Goods.

Sword
many

Savings Bank Building.)
Capital.$100,000

TIME

T. B. DAVIS

Insist on Having
The Kind That Never Failed You.

8, 1898.

under the direction of

(Portland

Interest Paid

,£>.

endanger

Theatre,

CONCERTS

*

Do Not Be Deceived.

not

JUNE

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS.

/vn

and has~Th'e signature of
per. No one has
cept The Centaur

Jefferson
—

No. 89 Exchange St., Maine

2

have customers
with copy and say

Special Notice.

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “CASTORIA” AND
“PITCHER’S CASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADE MARK.

hn.VP. nhnmio hnunhf.

THE

Investment

federate Army who takes part in the war
of the Rebellion, and Is afterward shot
with Maximilian In Mexico. It Is a revival of the old story that Marshal Ney

the author.

might have it
photographer,

I
|

lady attending.

Portland Trust Co. Great Popular and

wholly

HMNMMMMMIMMNc

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. TT MURRAY

usrnra

Jj

X 1 !

■

that charming as was the tale, the sale of
the book would be entirely ruined by it.
“However," said he, “Mr. Howells
writes me that he thinks he has hit upon
a happy as well
as arttstio ending and

anotherjarmy story is “The
of^the Pyramids,” a clever tale of

j1

COLORS,

V.UUU

imu

each

FINANCIAL.

Capital

...MAN
_—I TO HIS TRADE

X

|
I

volume. He replied that it was simply
this: “the ending was so unsatisfactory

Still

Portland. Me.

_Atf

EVERY...

X

» ■

thp, kind

to

overtures.

X
X

BAXTER BLOCK.

“‘“J

St..

given

Maine Symphony Orchestra, Wm. It. ChapmaD, Director,

♦

CRESSEY, JONES & ALLEN’S,

♦

Exchange

feb28
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BY THE

X

We are headquarters for all of JOHN PHILIP SOUSA’S X
famous MARCHES) SONGS and OPERA SCORES in PIANO. !
VOICE, ORCHESTRA, BAND, MANDOLIN, GUITAR and X
X
BANJO Arrangements.

but it
outcome of

Next Sunday, May 29, the Bosworth
G A. R., and the Bosworth Relief
interest and has but one oritioism to corps; the Sons of
Veterans,
Shepley
ized.
There has no doubt been
much
make. He cannot believe, in the kind- Camp; and the High School Cadets will
misapprehension in the public mind in
ness of his heart, that the government meet for worship in the
First Parish
regard to the functions of this board.
ever appointed for superintendent of suoh church at half past ten o’clock.
The eerThe notion has been assiduously cultivata work as the
building of Shark Ledge moD will be preached by the pastor of the
ed that it undertakes to direct the movea man so ignorant and mali- church, Rev. J. Carroll Perkins.
ments of our squadrons, but Secretary Lighthouse,
cious as the Carleton of our story. How
denies
Long
this, asserting that Sampson is
that.Mr. Smith?
and Schley are practically
unfettered,
A Narrow Escape.
The Somger of the Crltio gives an Interestand that the principal business
of the
Thankful words written by Mrs. Ada
account of the way in which the
ing
board Is the gathering of
information
E. Hart, of
Groton, S. D. “Was taken
author
found his protralt of
“Caleb
which may be of use to the commanders
with a bad cold which settled on
my
which forms the frontispiece of
West,”
on the sea.
A little reflection must conlungs, cough set in and finally termithe book. It seems “in his leoturing tour nated in
Four Doctors
vince any one that it would be practically
Consumption.
in the west, Mr. Smith stopped at Iowa gave me
up saying I could live but a
Impossible for a naval board sitting at
short
time.
1 gave myself up to my
City, Iowa, where in a photographer’s
Washington to direct movements on the
case he espied, by
the Savior, determined if I could not stay
mere
ohance,
lack of
sea, even If it desi*ed to, for
with my friends on earth, I would meet
of the old man. He was so struck
means to convey its orders.
A board pioture
my absent ones above. My husband was
the life-likeness to his mental Caleb advised
by
to get Dr. King’s New Discovery
might do something in that line in the
that he rnshed in and eagerly asked if he for
case of an army whioh operates
on
consumption, Coughs and Colds. I
land

So many seemingly well authenticated
statements have tSl'ned out to bo untrue
of late that we are forced to treat with

X

was not shot, but that by a previous arrangement was fired upon by the soldiers
Island, and the lighthouse, the building who had no balls in their muskets, that
of which the reader watches with such he
feigned death, and came to this
eager and breathless interest from the oountry, living for years in the Carollnas
laying of the foundation stones to the day and Virginia. The hero of the stroy is

A distinguished officer of the engineer
Secretary Long defends the naval adof the United States army, who
visory board, which has been somewhat oorps
knows Mr. Hopkinson Smith personally,
criticized of late, declaring that it has not
has just read his Caleb West with great
made a single mistake since it was organ-

and can be communloated with constantly, but not with ships upon the sea.

I THE TROOPING OF THE

may soon expect to receivo the
poor little Betty West. “I ain’t a-blamin’ you
Betty, and I ain’t n-blamin’ Caleb,” says volume.” But that was long years ago,
Aunty, “I’m only tbinkin’ of all the and “Private Theatricals” has never apsufferin' that poor
child’s got to go peared except in the pages of the magathrough now, an’ what a mean world zine.
this is for her to have to live in.”
But the building of the lighthouse is
after all the tremendous part of the story,
and the romance and love making are in-

j

BOc.

HAS REMOVED TO

Bankers.

X

Also the Vocal Corns of

positively tragic ending,

leaves one in doubt os to tho
that legendary oourse of true

are

H. M. PAYSON ft CO.,

Directorate March.
Liberty Bell March.
Washington Post March.
High School Cadets March.
On Parade March.
Corcoran Cadets March.

Bride Elect March.
X FI Capitan March.
X King Cotton March.
X Manhattan Beach March.

Jane 8.
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-FOB SALE BY-

32

a
Ro*m
£&st LTnn
1“C‘All of- ayov
Kathleen MaVourneen1
Grand Electrical Effects.
BVKN1NG HtlCES, 10c 20,. on
Good for any performance during ™
u

Commutation Tickets, 12 of the best seats for $3.00.
gagemeut.
A handsome Caninet Photo of Corse Payton will be
'vnnwonir Mtrrhf Trmi.-vl.}

—

by Portland Water Co.

the
Inter

men

jeopardy. The Spanish people will soon
be clamoring for something to be done, and
meet their demands

when be

above bonds

10c,

Ten N,8htB ln

&J- J?at-

_

_

MATINKK PRICES

This company supplies Deering, Westbrook, Gorham and Standish, and the

SOUSA’S MUSIC,
♦

?w°

DUE 1928.

Pains, Inflammations,

mi"'’
O H

--

Fr‘«"«sTHIS AFTERNOON, (
I
I Is Minri&g© & Fftiliir© j Fri. Ly©.
Me
Five Shillings. Sat. Mat.
(Lend
TO-NIGHT
A Yankee ln Cuba. I Sat. Eve.
l
Beautlfal Scenery.
Pretty Costumes.

dUllVBllIl

Trouble and Piles.

X Stars and Stripes Forever March.
* Stars and Stripes Forever Song.

human life and the Ten Commandments
held in light esteem; a crude, violent
age in which men cf action wore men of

as a

likely to have to Issue letters of marque.
But privateering is sure to lead to very

eo

J

M'l || » «
A
I*
UT 1%. V
B
I; U li S Tj
1
and Ills merry company headed by MISS ETTA REED, presenting
comedies and dramas. New specialty. NICHOLS SISTERS.

SUCCESSFUL COMEDIAN,

STANDISH WATER &
CONSTRUCTION CO.,

POND’S EXTRACTCO.f NewYorkand London.

were

wife, a mere baby in years, who is
misled for n time by a handsome young
whom sb» nurses after an acsailor
cident, and with whom she elopes. But
she comes back to Caleb who loves her,
penitent and unhappy and far be it from
little

----<!

Estates—General in session at Blois.”
And at Blois began tbe experiences related Id the early chapters of this book.
The story carries the reader back to the
heart of the sixteenth
century when

vate

whom

tale is

leader of the Huguenot forces, and
established his quarters at Limoges with
a
view
to
keeping his eyes on the

dainty

power

---“'V

1576,

in

our war

to

rapid

succession and the

THIRD WEEK OF THE

GUARANTEED

at the Frenoh Court being only too often
his unwilling attendant' in the escapades
in whioh he indulgod. I fled with him

It with a dramatio intensity and
that Is absolutely thrilling.
BesideB the grand old man, for
the book is named, there is his

vessels or to inflict any damage
upon our coast cities and towns. Not a
single American .vessel has been captured
on the seas, and no American
property
of any description has so far been put in

as

entertaining and absorbing.
Says Jean Fouroade, tbe King’s Henchman:
“I shared my master’s captivity

The

plane of her arrival would seem to indicate that she sailed north of ihe Caribbean Sea after leaving Barbadoes.

well

as

harbor and then eliminate it as a faotor
to bo reckoned with at all in this war.
But not only will this fleet be disposed
of, but the Cadiz fleet, unless it is already
its way, is likoly to be kept at home
lest it suffer a similar or worse fate and
thus Spain be entirely stripped of naval

Catarrhal

story
pure love and stirring action. It purports X

and love affairs,
hundred tights and

|G | |

OF THE

—

Fac-simile of Bottle
with Bull Wrapper,

Invaluable for all etches

nected with the ”Thar” or blood-feud
between the Syrian village, and the in-

numberless|intrigues

IG

•

picturesqueness of bis
surroundings. The descriptions of Jerusalem, and the pen-portraits of the people
are wonderful, while the portions con-

other in

on

TU
IQ
■■ ■ w

the romance and

of

$90,000

EXTRACT

saturated with the peouliar characteristics of the inhabitants, the country, and

to be told by>n attendant of King Henry
of Navarre, who does not stint his tales

ONE

bonds

The Orator.”
The story is charming, and Its languorous oriental atmosphere is Illumined
by stirring incidents, and rich local coloring. The author lived in Palestine for several years and his mind evdently became

surreotioD in Crete are of extraordinary
power and intensely dramatic. At the
same time Mr. Gillman has facts for all
his sensational incidents.
The volume is beautifully gotten up,
and is of unusual value and interest.
“The King’s Henobman
is a
of

AMUSEMENTS._ | __AMUSEMENTS.
JEFFERSON
THEATRE.

_nKanoux.

THIRTY YEAR 4 PER CENT

Statesman,

Southern coast cities. We can station
two or three ships at the mouth of the

our

of the Spanish consul at St
Thomas if there were any signs of insurrection yet in the Southern
states indicates

menace

captnred. It can no longer
our transports on the way to
dodge about and threaten any of
or

the

THERE IS ONLY

Right
Gladstone,—the Scholar,

William Kvart

MISCELtipi®0®^

|

AND

films.

ft

IN D JINNY,
81 Franklin St.
dCt

may24

hTeTIwslls
Fiano Tuner,
Order slate

at

Chandler's

Congress

Mosiu

street.

Store 431

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN,
After May 20th, 1893, no more permits to
bring cows or other cattle into this {State from
Massachusetts, or other New England States,
under the pretense that they are for beef or to
be turned to pasture, will be Issued by our

N. M. PERKINS & CO.,
HARDWARE DEALERS, 8 Free Sf.
maysdtf

board until further notice.
Anlmais for breeding

purposes that have
been properly tested and approved, Mill be admitted as heretofore. By order of the Cattle
Commissioners.
JOHN m. DEKKIVG.
President,
Treasurer,
FLAVIOUS O. BEAL,
Veterinarian.
GEO. H. BAILEY,
dlwteodun
may£*

rpiiy
1 is r.

NORTH
CAirJb

Kussla. Norway, Sweeden, Central alui Southern Europe. Two
e.ert Enron-■" l-nrU s. 15th
season; for itineraries, etc., ad(tress MBS. SI. A. CKusLKY. 502
Bedford Ave.. Brooklyn, N. Y.

may23,Monssat.t

MUSIC AND DRAMA,.

sword. But when not only its efforts to
that end have been futile, bur. its measures
have been barbarously unjust and
CONGRESS SQUARE ANNEX CONcruel, the intervention of another state
may be prompted by Christian motives,
CERT.
uud even armed intervention may be justified on Christian principles.
Tonight at City Hall will bo given the
How far such motives were dominant
grand concert undertaken under the ausin the recent action'of the American conpices of tho Congress Square Annex.
gress cunnot be known, and whether the
The tickets can bo procured at Cressey,
actual demands made upon the question
has
as a condition of withholding our
Jones & Allen’s, and already there
threatened
intervention between Spain and her
been an excellent demand for them.
were fully justifiable,
rebellious
subjeots
There will be patriotic songs galore, and
there may be honest difference of opinion.
rendered by the great chorus of four hun- BISHOP NEELY TALKS OF THE WAR But this, at least, may be hoped for and
W.
Mr.
of
should bo constantly
prayed for, that
dred voices under tho direction
WITH SPAIN.
through the issue of the present conflict
Stuart Taylor. Then there ure ten line
it may again be seen that righteousness
soloists, without counting Miss S. MarI alone exalteth a nation. And when that
so
much
received
lesson
shall have been learned and taken
has
cia
Craft, who
to heart by the nations of the earth, then,
method not
praise for her line voice and
The Business of the Convention Quietly
but not until then, shall dawn the day of
in Boston, and
only at home, but also
universal and enduring
peace among
and Expeditiously Transacted—An Inthe
them.
an
excellent orchestra. Many of
dustrial
Problem
UlsIncidentally
uuder
the
direcillustrated
he
songs will
The bishop then gave an extended accussed.
This will be
of Mr. E. C. Swctt.
count of his trip to London, and his atbe
remembered. Don’t
The 79th annual convention of the Epis- tendance upon the last Lambeth conferan evening long to
fail to attend.
copal diocese of Maine iB in progress at ence. He reviewed his work in the dioThe following is the programme:
St. Luke’s cathedral.
his
cese during the last year, detailed
Freedom, God and Right
Barnby,
The convention opened with morning visitations and
administrations among
Chorus.
Dean Sills and Rev. I. C. the various churches and missions.
The
I Feel Thy Angel Spirit prayer, by
Hoffman,
Fortin. After prayer the business session total number 'of confirmations
Miss Craft and Mr. Taylor.
during
Chadwick,
was called to order in the parish house the year was 264, of which
the largest
The New Hail Columbia(Tabasco March)
by Bisbop’N'eely. Thirty-one clergy and number 65, was ut Trinity, Lewiston,
Chorus.
eighteen lay delegates responded to the and the second largest, 21, at St. John’s

THE EPISCOPAL DIOCESE.
Doings

of Hie Annual

Convention

in Portland.

Trotere,

The Deathless Army
(illustrated) roll call.
O. Stewart Taylor.
Rev. J. B. Shepherd wus authorized to
From thy Love as a Father
Gounod,
cast the ballot of the convention for Rev.
Miss Craft and Chorus.
Old Glory Dean Sills as seoretary.
Furst,
The bishop appointed the following
Miss Hawes and Chorus.
The Lost Chord
Sullivan,
standing committee:
Chorus.
On Canon6—Dean Sills, Canons LeflingWagner, Elizabeth’s Greeting to the Hall well and Ogden, J. M. Brown and
R.
Miss Craft.
H. Gardiner.
American Hymn
Keller,
Finance—Messrs. George O. K. Cram,
Misses Hall and Hawes, Messrs. Coffin
W. D. Stinson, J. B. Coleman.
and Mackey and Chorus.
Diocesan Education—Rev. James W.
Inliammatus
Rossini,
Sparks, Rev. Charles F. Sweet, Rev, C.
Miss Craft and Chours.
F. Ogden.
Unfinished Business—Dean Sills, Rev.
CORSE PAYTON CO.
J. B. Shepherd, Benjamin Small.
“Two Nights in Rome,” and “FlirtaNew Parishes—Rev. I. C. Fortin, Rev.
William P.
tion,” despite the disagreeable weather, William F. Livingstone,
drew good audiences to the Jefferson yes- Moody.
Under the usual resolution of welcome
terday afternoon and evening. At the
matinee today “Two Friends” and “Is to visiting clergy and candidates for holy
Marriage a Failure,” and in the evening, ordere, Rev. J. Monroe Royce took a seat
“Lend Me Five Shillings” and “A Yan- in the convention.
The bishop announced that he had givkee in Cuba” will bs tho bills. The specialties are exceedingly taking with the en his consent to the organization of a

public,
VinRnlc

and encores

are

Qicfarc in

numerous.
rnnn

ennere

The
arn

“HELLO GIRLS.”

had been fulfilled. This action was
ratified by a vote of the convention.

calling up Fort
Payton
Preble yesterday and waiting for a re-

Mr. S. W. Lane, referring to some misapprehension which had arisen about the
interpretation of certain chances made in

was

girl, “would you
performance this evenat the Jefferson”.jjMr. Payton invited the
whole exchange and they attended in a
body. They made a regular Hello Night.
They all said they enjoyed themselves
and expressed their thanks to the manager of both Theatre and Company.
ply,he said

following clergy

Rev. Hamilton B. Phelps,
to Easton;
Rev. Jacob A. Eckstrom, to Rhode Island; Rev. Theo. L.
Allen, to Central
New York; Rev. Joseph S. Moody to
West Missouri.

Fitting reference
that

have

occurred

made to deaths
within the diocese

was

to the hello

throughout

the diooese.
afternoon session of the convention opened with a larger attendance than
in the morning.
The following delegates
The

were

v.utaj.AV'U

X

itJIIVVI'1

O.

J

V»V.jUVJ

JLD1J

AIU V

«

Harry Hudson, Sherman; Rev. A. B.
Papineau, Oldtown; Rev. W. F. Livingstone,
Augusta; Rev. Ivan 0. Fortin,
Lewiston; Rev.Hudson Sawyer, Auburn;
Rev. Joseph R. Norwood, Northeast HarRev. Medville McLaughlin, Brunsbor:
wck; Rev. Walter C. Stewart, Bath; Rev.
George F. Degen, Augusta; Rev. William
H. Davis, Sherman; Rev. M. H. Garroll,
Norway; Rev. W. O. Baker, Bar

the law of the incorporation of parishes,
offered the following resolution, which

like to attend the

adopted:
Resolved, That chapter 180 of the private and special laws of J869, entitled
“An act to provide for the organization
of parishes of the Protestant Episcopal
church in Maine,’’ should be amended as Harbor.
follows:
Lay delegates, John Marshall Brown, L.
First, amend Section 2 of said act by Ambroise Merrill, Geo. O. K.Cram, John
striking out the last two words, “Easter B. Coleman,
Portland; Win. P. Moody,
week,” and inserting instead the

was

YORK COURT NEWS,

words,

Alfred, May 25 ■—The Supreme court
at noon today took a recess till Tuesday.
Judge Haskell has announced that next
Wednesday and Thursday will be devoted to hearing divorce hearings.
Qnite a number of liquor linos were
collected today, mostly from Biddeford
and Saco parties. In the suit of Leonard
P. Foster, executor of the will of Simon
Foster, against Annie P. Spinney, a verdict was rendered for the plaintiff, in the
sum of $326.70. The action was brought
about by the disappearance of $300 in
gold which the plaintiff’s father had

well

the employes are
office, where
aDd reasonably paid. He

treated

line
was in
that agitation in this
under
throughout the country
progress
the auspices of the Christian Social union.
created quite a discusThis resolution
Portland
slon. Rev. J. B, Shepherd of
to
o
moved to
refer it to h committee,
10
He ^ii
reported on a year hence.
he
had no objection to its passage, but
a 'natdeemed it Inexpedient to act upon

added

A.
Guilford, Henry T. Boothby,
E. Tibbetts,
Saco; John Garner,
Samuel H. Walker, James Wood, Arthur

John

“the first week in Advent.”
Second, amend Section 7 by striking
out the words “Easter week” and inserting instead the words, “the first week
in Advent.”
Third, amend Section 13 by striking
out the words “Easter week,” and inserting instead the words “the first week in
Advent.
Resolved, That a committee be appointed to procure the neoessary legislation for
the foregoing proposed amendments.
The chairman appointed as that committee, S. W. Lane and W. G. Ellis.
The reports of the treasurer of the diocese and the treasurer of the Maine Epis-

Harry

Wills, Lewiston; J. M. Glidden, Newcastle; R. H. Gardiner, Gardiner; Dr.
W.
McDavid, W. D. Stinson, F. J. C.
Little, T. M. Hyde, Augusta; E. F. Dillingham, Bangor; Benj. J. Small, Oldtown; C.W. Livingston, Rockland; L. G.
Harris, Woodfords.
Gen. John Marshall Brown read the report of the standing committee. During

COL.

PHILBROOK

“Fighting Second”
“Kornel.”

The

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

RESIGNS.
Now Has

25.1^.

Augusta,May
G. A Philbrool:
has resigned
conuuan(i of the Second Regan
ls resignation
will be accept-

ca

Lhursday.
legiment

-The

.11,101

onzo

will bo in oommand

York until his

successor

o(
is

Healers, at City
the

motion

prevailed by

a

vote

of 12 to

The report of the vestrymen and wardens of St. Luke’s was reoeived.
A salary of $100 was voted to Editor
Sills of the Northeast, and an appropriation of $50 each made to defray expenses
of
the clerical delegates to the general
Rev.
elected

George F. Logon

the

and

Instant,
tile

Orientals,
Wilton

and

Askcit as to the possibility as to a rust
of some sort occurring from
Admira;
Cervera entering the harbor under th<
circumstances Secretary Long said th<
purposes of the Spanish oould be
only
conjectured, but it might be that thej
went
into
Mr. J. B. Coleman of Portland: “That
Santiago for coal,
While refraining from discussing tilt
the convention of this diocese authorizes
matter of re-inforoements
and the do
its clerical and
lay delegates to concur spateh of Admiral Sampson’s fleet, now
to
with the memorial as received from the reported
be in the neighborhood
ol
Havana,, to Santiago, Secretary Long had
diocese of
Florida, with reference to no
hestiation in
Commodore
saying
changing the method of confirming the Schley could have whatever aid h(
ftlftp.tion
nf n. hkhnn nlant on thiit, fhft wanted.
Mem tiers of the cabinet are exultam
house of bishops alone shall be required
over today’s news and
although they are
to confirm such eleotion.
not willing to make public the source of
Rev. Mr. Degen opposed the motion on their information, they regard it as
perthe ground that the hour was late, and a fectly trustworthy.
The published report that another anc
matter of suoh importance should not be
more formidable fleet is en route from
hastily aoted upon. On his motion, the Cadiz to the relief of the imprisoned
matter was tabled.
squadron, is not credited by members oi
The convention closed with a brief ad- the administration, hut should this prove
to be the fact, the move would
be weldress and prayer by the bishop.
comed by our naval authorities
as
it
At the annual meeting of the Maine would certainly result, it is stated, in the
of two fleets, instead of one.
destruction
Rev.Charles
Episcopal Missionary society,
The safe arrival of the
Oregon ai
F. Dee was re-eleoted secretary and W.
Jupiter Inlet, Fla., Is spoken of with
Q. Ellis treasurer. Revs. Degen, Raker great satisfaction
members
of
the
by
and Davis were admitted to membership. cabinet.
Captain Clara in his message to SecreAN ICE PLANT.
tary Long reports his safe arrival there
and says that he is in condition for imNew York, May 25.—Under the auspices mediate active
operations at the front.
of the American National Red Cross, an
THE OREGON’S RACE.
ice plant auxiliary has been formed and
is busy preparing for the establishment
New York,
May 25.—The Evening
of an ice plant on the ambulance
ship, World has the following from Jupiter,
which will
the
sick
and
transport
Florida:
wounded from Cuba* and Porto Rioo to
The landing of a party of marines and
their own country.
The ambulance ship a United
States naval officer from three
is an assured success. All that it now reWar vessels which were anchored wel [
is
the
installation
quires
refrigerating
out in
the water was the occasion o
and for this the auxiliary appeals to the
much excitement among the small part;
publio for the necessary funds.
of belated watohers at the landing Iasi

CONTRACTS FOR SHELLS.

evening.

Pa., May

[
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<iMftt?ni,Jfil?»Ie'!Uay

llth^reodimfli1?'

58yearsfUSta’

Daghestans,

American

Smyrnas,

Them-

Axminsters,
Moquettes,

of Augusta was
trustee of St. Catherine’s hall,
to succeed Rev. Mr. Snyder, who has removed from the state.
The
following motion was offered by

Reading,

|

1 RUGS.

Nervous

Declare

will set you

the end of the war much

__

[

an

%
*■:

we

BUYING!

selves Well.

■

>

Sick

Debilitated

The officer was Lieut. Austin R. Dav
25.—The Carpenter is, of the Oregon, und it was that ship
with
her companions, the Marietta ane ;
Steel company rooeived notification that
copal Missionary Society were presented
it bad neen awarded an additional con- the Buffalo, which stood out to sea.
The question was and referred to the standing committee.
tract by the government for $25,000 worth
“Ourraoe,” said Lieut. Davis, “wa ,
Kept in a stocking.
The secretary was authorized to cast
of shells and projectiles. A similar large a most exciting one and especially aftc
whether it belonged to the deceased oi
been recommended for advancement.
we
left Bahia, for we then knew of thi ,
order went to the Frath-Sterling oomhis wife.
the ballot of the convention for Mr. WilThe committee on finance reported that pany, of Pittsburg, and the Midvale com- possibility of interception. Cupt. Clark
7'he case of O’Rourke against Lyncl liam G. Ellis as treasurer of the diocese.
of Philadelphia.
all accounts of the auditor were correct pany
lias been referred to ex-Judge Edwin J
Extraordinary however, kept the little fleet in constan t
The convention then proceeded to the
large shipments will he made during the readiness and had we run into the Span
Cram of Biddeford.
and properly oast.
next few days both for Manila ana the ish fleet we would have been heard from
Stenographer Hayden has been taking election of standing committee, Rev. W,
As it is, we are all happy that our rac J
Bishop Neely appointed the same audi- fleets in Cuban waters.
additional testimony in the Thompson F. Livingstone and Mr. J. Ambrose Merfrom San Francisco is now ended, am ^
tors for next year.
M ason case, and it now goes to the Law
rill acting as tellers. This committee
we will have a chance to take part wltl 1
ONLY ONE RELIEF SOCIETY.
The bishop nominated Rev. John M.
court.
for the Span
the fleets
now looking
Rev. Dean Sills, Rev. J.
was chosen:
Foster as
honorary canon of the cathe- Z New York, May 25.—At a meeting of lards."
W. Sparks, Messrs. J. M. Brown, W. G.
BATES WINS FROM COLBY.
the
general committee of the American
dral for three years, succeeding himself,
Ellis and R. H. Gardiner.
National Red
Cross here today it anSCHLEY TO HOLD CERVERA,
and the nomination was confirmed.
Watervllle, May 25.—The finest game o
nounced that the government had decided
At 11 o’clock the business session adball ever played on Colby campus tool
The secretary presented a communica- to recognize the American National Red
New York,
May 26.—A special fror
journed till 2.80, and holy communion
place here this alternoon between Bate whs administered in the ohurch, follow- tion from the diooese of Florida relat- Cross Relief society as the only one in Washington to the Evening World says:
It is learned on high authority that th 3
the field.
aDd Colby, the former winning 3 to 2
ing which Bishop Neely delivered hit ing to the consecration of a bishop, placsituation and plans of the administratio: 1
Tuppar and Pulsifer weie the stars of th annual address. At the outset he thus ing the first responsibility upon the
are
aDout as follows:
A REMARKABLE POT POURRI.
referred to the war between the United
The score:
Admiral Cervera’s fleet is held a prison
game.
bishop instead of upon the standing
States and Spain:
Columbus. May 25.—The Silver Repub- er in Santiago de Cuba by Commodor 3
1 1 0 0 0 1 0 0 0—: i
A ssembled oroe more to consult to- oommittees. The bishop expressed his own licans, Liberty Party,
Bates,
Populists, Negro Schley’s squadron. He will not be force 1
0
0 0 0 0 a 0 0 0—1 ! gether for the extension and
Colby,
upbuilding Individual personal opinion as agreeing Protective and Social Labor parties to battle but cannot escape without one
of the kingdom of the Prinoe of Peaco, with this action.
It had long seemed to effected a union today for the fall cam- in wbicb event he would be destroyed
Base hits—Bates, 6; Colby, 4. Errortwe hear all around us
the tumultuout
While Schley keeps the Spanish wat
Bat-es, 2; Colby, 4. Batteries—Hussey am clamor of war. Our own nation
him a needless act of delay and doubtful paign.
is en
Purington; Scannel and Newenhaui.
ships in Santiago, Admiral Sampso r
gaged in deadly strife with another nom- utility to require 60 sets of men scat
will ooncentrate a section of the fleet an 1
THE WEPTHEHBASEBALL NOTES.
inally Christian nation, and we are oallec tered all over the country to undertake
co-operate in landing the army of in vs
to uphold her hands in that struggle.
sion in Cuba.
to pass upon the fitness of a man most
The Bolster Snow & Co., ball team wil
It is plain, then, that the time has no)
The transportation of troops will begl
play the South Portlands at the Portland come when, under the dominion of th( of them never heard of. The final deabout the end of this week, the regula I
the
of
should
Peace nation
not lift uj cision ought to rest with
Game called ai Prince
bishops, but
grounds Memorial clay.
the vanguard and th 3
army forming
as rapidly a s
2.50, All who like to see a good ball game sword against nation, and when “the as the canon now is they must not have
volunteers being rushed
should beat their swords int<
people
can
be procured.
transports
a ohance
to vote if a
do not want to miss this one, as the club!
majority of the
ploughshares and their spears into pru
With the landing of the trooDS the bom
committee vote against conare evenly matched and a close and excit
ot Havana by monitors an i
barilinent
| ning hooks.” And that not merely be standing
ti
also
lng game is expected.
battleships will
begin, thus s 1
not, as yet, become even in name thi 1
the
attention of the Spaniards
The reports of the several standing comdividing
kingdom of our Lord and of His Christ
A PENSION FOR SPANISH WAK.
that the landing of the army cannot l B
for there is, as often before, a bioody con ; mittees were heard.
successfully opposed.
~u.—uui.
dUJjabUftU
the
date
of
May
Hict between nations professing a ooin
The
of
changing
question
A fleet of smaller cruisers, gunboat a
Merriman.U.S. pension agent at Chicago, mon allegiance to the King whose thron > the annual convention was under disauxiliaries will cover tb 0
and mixed
issued today the lirst pension voucher oi is
than that of the kir^s of thi 1
higher
of the troops.
disembarkation
and
the
month of
cus8ion for some time,
the war with Spain. It is for Mrs. Kish earth.
Washington. Mav 25.—Fnim-am
for
will
Miles
he in
chief commam 1
Gen.
A. Montl'ort of Council
And some of us have, in our genera
May was finally selected as the most con- Thursday for New England:
Bluffs,
la.,
Cloudy and may go to the front tomorrow night
mother of Seaman William
Montfort, tion, beheld even a stranger and mor venient time for holding it.
weather with showers; easterly winds.
who was a victim of the Maine
explosior fearful conflict. We have seen our owi 1
The following were elected delegates to
in Havana harbor February 15.
MARRIAGES.
Boston, May 25.—Forecast for ThursChristian nation divided against itself
Rev.
C.
the general
conference:
F.
and brethren in Christ engaged agains
ocday:
Cloudy
weather;
M’COY MATCHED WITH CHOYIXSK]
probably
each other in mortal contention.
In this city. May 25, by Rev. B. F. Pritohari
LeiTiingwell, Dean Sills, Rev. G. F. casional
!■
light showers; easterly winds.
New York, May 25.—Tom O’Rourke has
Eugene A. Rankins and Bertha A. Derricl
Where, then, are there any tokens of th > Degen, Rev. I. C. Fortin, Messrs. J. M.
botn
of Portland.
Prince
of
of
the
on
earth
o
matched MoOoy and Choyinski for a 25 reign
Peace, :
M.
J.
M.
G.
T.
Rev.
Lewis
Gltdden,
In tills city. May 21, by
Sewell,
Malveri i,
Brown,
of any progress made toward the estab
i-ocal Weather Kepoi-t.
round bout for a purse of
A. Tliurstou Parker of Portsmouth. N. H., an 1
510,000, the lishment
I. Daveijport; alternate delegates, Rev.
of His dominion?
fight to take place at the Lenox A. C.
Minnie J. Goodwill of Wells.
Portland, Me.,
When suoh questions are asked, le j J W. Spurks, Rev. J. M. Foster, Rev.
May 35.—The loeul
this oily, June 25.
He also
In West Franklin, May 11, Everett Morse an ,
matched
Maher and Goddard for 25 rounds at the there be recalled His own lemarkable dec
G. B. Nicholson, Messrs. John B. Cole- weather bureau office records as to the Miss Abide G. Dyer.
In Ruinford Point. May 7, Ellsworth P. Hov
larution: “Think not that I am come t
fame club house on Julv 6th for a purse
weather are as follows;
aril aud Clara E. Elliott, both of Kumfora.
man, W.'G. Ellis, P. P. CarletoD.
send poace on earth; I came not to sem
of $8000.
rain.
In Brownviile, May 9, Joseph W. Milbery an 1
the
does
A
not tneai
vote wan passed
requesting
peace, but a sword.” This
Miss Adora A. London.
8 a. m,
that those who enroll themselves unde
Barometer, 29,1)83; thermometo have published in connection
In Troy, May ti. William P. Sullivan and Mis s
bishop
NS T INCL
his banner must be ready to vindicate am 1
98; Daisy Belle Dodge.
with the report of the convention his ser- ter, 49; dew point, 48; humidity
enforce His personal claims, and to fur
In Strong, May 4. Frank Seavoy and Miss LI lmon before the
Lambeth
conference. wind, SK; velocity, 7; weather, light Han V. Davenpo t. both ol East Livermore.
ther His cause, even by the hand of vio
Taste 1« frequently a Valuable Guide ii
8 p.
In Manchester, May 4, Frank H. Hill of Soul l!
lence.
thermomeThe
education
diocesan
on
a..—Barometer,
80.042;
committee
Selecting Food.
Chatham, N. 1L, and Annie O. Shirley of Golf: iQuite a contrary doctrine was explicit]; submitted a report expressing regret at ter. 49; dew point, 49; humidity, 100; town.
taught by Him, but It does mean tha"
the closing of
the Episoopal school at wind, E.velocity, 8; weather, light rain.
His mission is not to bring about peac
A little child’s taste is often a reliablt
Mean daily thermometer, 50; maximum
Dc A PH S*
or
and
o
through
[
Isle,
pledging support to the
any compromise
compact
Presque
guide to palatable and desirable food good with evil,
truth witu falsehood
moviment for reopening of St. Catherine's thermometer, 51; minimum thermometer,
t> observ ) righeousness with unrigheousness. He i 1
and it is worth one’s while
In Cash's Corner, May 24,, Capt. Hiram Edget t.
14.S; total
hall at Augusta.
The bishop added a 48; maxlmlm velocity wind
how the little folks take to Grape-Nut j come to dispossess the strong man armed
[Funeral Tbursday alternoon at 2.30 o’cloci
indorsement to the senti- precipitation. .51.
tlie prince of this world, to destroy thi | few words of
from M. E. Church. Brown’s Hill.
the famous new food.
In Gorham,
works of the devil, and to set
His
Catherine’s
May 22, very suddeuly, Freema n
owi
ment
St.
in
to
school
regard
Hicks, aged uo years.
They eat it freely without addition o t throne in righteousness, and up
His follow
Weather OIimiw arHe referred to its past history and to the
In Buxton,
24, Mary E., wife of W. ] \
May
ers
are
for
the
mild
warned
which
it
has
bu
the
peculiar,
b
that
sugar,
peace
the;
ageu 60 years, 29 days.
good it has done in the diocese
The agricultural department weather Hopkinson,
have in and through Him must b
In Brunswick.
satisfying sweet of grape sugar and th s pence in the
May 10, Daniel Cobbett, age a
An
was then bureau for
industrial
midst of conflicts, until tha t
question
yesterday. May 25, taken at 57Inyears.
natural taste either of child or adult rec
day when His people 6hall be all right
Farmington. May 15, Mrs. Betsey A. Plal i_
brought up in the convention by Mr. R. 8 p. m., meridian time, the observa- “•“**«*
61 years;
will agre s eous.
ognizes at once a food that
l'oth, Henry McKoen, age a
H. Gurdiner, who offered a resolution tion for each section being given in this Ox y Cdl S.
I would not venture to say such con
with an t richly nourish the system.
direction
of wind,
In Klngtlelil.
order;
Temperature,
May
lo, Mrs. RoslllaTliompsoi '•
siderutioTis ju-tily, fromu Christian poin that all of the diocesan printing be done
.ormeriy or Fa inlngton, aged 80 years.
state ol weather;
They are generally unable to oxplaii of
view, a Christian nation in taking u > at offices whose proprietors pay their em1 *'■ Morris Sweeney, age d
'5Iay
New 40 years
why, but instinct seems to tell the unerr the sword to
rain;
Boston, 60 degrees, E,
compel another nation ti 1
for reasonable
day’s York. 50 degrees, Nh, rain; Philadol
lng truth whoa Grupe-Nuts are tasted deal righteously with its own subjects ployes living wages
U>'
Newton, former: y
where the sanitary
NK,cloudy; Washington of Farmington, aged 21 El'na.st
years
and a few day* use will show strength , rn° direct justitication of war with oth ; labor, and
arrango- phia, 64 degrees,
N'K,
dc
cloudy,
63
Albany,
er than
70
in
degrees,
Henry Willis, aged 68yrs
spiritual weapons can bo fount 1 ments are
compliance with modern
an t health as the
cloudy; Buffalo, 50 degress xiin, * reeooui liicimrds, aired 81 years
result of food that no : >“ the teaching of our
Lord, or of Hi > views. He explained that the resolution grees, S,
May 13» Cyrus B- ^Nlcliola, age d
60 degrees, NE
only has the delicious flavor, but is mad apostles. On the other bund, the state
SW cloudy; Detroit,
■
53 degrees,
was framed, not ns a
as well as the
N’E, clear
of those parts of the food
faultfinder, but as clear; Chicago,
E' Babbidg *■
supply furnishet I an institution otfamily and the churoh, i an
74 degrees, S, clear; Huron
example to other dioceses, as the St. Paul,
God, and the state urus
by the Creator.jj.hat tend to easy absorp have
BE,
80 de
76 degrees,
clouny;
the right for its own self preserve
Bismarck,
of
the
Maine
printing
diocesan organ
tion by the system.
grees, SE, cloudy; Jacksonville, 73 de
lion to suppress rebellion, even by th *
Prestoa Badd w! l|
done
taae place Fiiaay at 2,30
and reports is
in a
Urst-class grees, SW, oloudy.
p. m. from Curran S tthe year the committee has given canonical
consent to the eleotion
of flvo
One priest has been received
bishops.
into the diocese and two deacons
have

I

prices

quote
them for the next few

days

Public

Crippled
Suffering for Years Wall:
Witliout Their ITse—Paralytic
and Rheumatic
Cured—Pain

position
upon
Cervera was the source of much congratu
iation for when the conference took plact
in the White House, there was a feeling
nearer.
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OF
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GANESAND
CRUTCHES
ARAHUCNED.

the situation.

that it

Their

of

NEW
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“Wi’VE LOTS

5

Hall Thurs-

Work.

Spanish fleet at Santiogo de Cuba,
announced that there was every reason tc
believe that was the case. Secretary Long
had only a brief talk with the Presideni
over

Last

ADVERTISEMENTS.

||

Friday Afternoons,

day and

than the quesOregon Arrives and Cervera Is Mottled Up
tion under consideration.
Afc Santiago.
Rev. Mr. Stewart of Bath approved
the resolution and
thought the conference
Washington, May 85.—Secretary of the
would do well to adopt it.
White House
Lean Sills opposed it. He said he could Navy Long, was at the
twice this
not see why any particular
morning to see the President,
dapartment
of labor should
be singled out. The spending only a few minutes eaoh time
On
leaving the second time he made thf
church stands for right in all things. If
important announcement of the safe arthis resolution
was adopted,
another
rival of the
battleship Oregon at Jupiter,
might be looked for next year, stipulati la.
At the same time, Secretary Long,
as
to the kind of gardeners and butching
while stating that no official advices had
ers the diocesan
members should patrobeon reoeived of the bottling lip of
the
nize. He moved to table the resolution.

10.

j|

Derr Fritz and Staff of Modern

Sunday
importance to the country

His

NEW

SEEING
MIRACLES
PERFORMED.

No

consid- elected, whloh will not be until the
ter of that kind without sufficient
regiwas rneut is again
concentrated as it probably
eration, and the time of adjournment
wi
be in a
few days to raise the men
too near to admit of muoh discussion.
ca
ei
*or *u the
R The motion to refer the resolution was
President’s second
ca
At
thatjtime the iieut. colonel will
lost, by a vote of 12 to 7. Mr. Gardiner
then reviewed the aotion taken by other be elected.
.No further
orders huve been received
religious bodies in favor of patronizing
business houses whose employes receive to denote when the First Regiment will
be called to the
Christian treatment and fair wages.
front.
Rev.
Mr. Shepherd thought the quesGOOD
tion of
vital
NEWS INDEED.
labor was of more

during the year, and praise was bestowed
labors of
various workers conference.
upon the

canon

When Mr.

Tha

have been transferred to other dioceses:
Kev. A. Mi. Snyder,
to New Jersey;
Kev. A. H. S. Winsor, to Maryland;
Rev. W. J. D. Thomas, to Washington;

present:
Clergy, BiBhop H. A.
Neely, Dean C. M. Sills, Rev. J. B.
Shepherd, Portland; Rev. C. S. Leffiingwell. Bar Harbor; Rev. C. T. Ogden,
mission of the church of Good Shepherd, Woodfords; Rev. Henry Jones, Camden;
in anawmui,
conunionany, ana also to Rev. J. M. Foster, Bangor; Rev. L. W.
Rev. H. W. Winkley,
the organization of the mission of Den- Fowler. Exeter;
nistown, where all the conditions of the Saco; Rev. James W. Sparks, Watervllle;

Be sure and secure seats in

Yery catchy.
advance.

Bangor.

churoh

printing
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and lots of others.

Gome and See.

JOHNSTON, BAILEY
190“ i 92 &!iddle
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astonishing. It is remarkable
People who were suffering from almos ;
every conceivable disease, some of then

[

there

and

iiuding

hos
sucl

wonderful relief and cure.
Who can explain it?
Can anyone

^£3*=^

HI INT
OSCA.R F.
I-. tIUIXl,

It is

pitals, coming

!

Cr

.

much excitement as the public healing
of Derr Fritz, who is treating so many
sick and crippled people by the laying or
of hands at City Hall.
The lectures
have been well attended, and it seemed
as if everybody who is fortunate enough
to receive treatment is either entirely
cured or very much benefitted; certainly
this man does perform little less tliai
miracles.

our

GO.,

St., Portland.my26il3t

No event of recent years has so aroused
the people of Portland or created so

who had been the rounds of

&
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Portland, Me.

plain it? Yet wo see it done, not onl;
one day, but every day, and still tin
mystery deepens and the excitement in
creases.

It is true that this man does not clain
to be able to cure eveyybody and ever;
disease; but to the closest observer i
seems that every person treated wa
cured, and that ho is bringing liealtl
and happiness to the homes of thousand 5
of peoplo.
There was the case of Mrs. Hoffman
She had been troubled for 12 years wit t
a serious spinal ailment.
She was rui l
down, debilitated, worn out and dis
couraged. She had not boen able t 5
raise her hands as far as her head fo r
She had not been able t }
five years.
turn over in bed for ten years.
Sh 3
could not walk a block.
She had si >
lost
dourage that she neve r
completely
went out of the house alone.
She ha i
in
her head, and any ri
throbbing pains
lish of food was a thing of the past.’
Now, what do you think of that for X
cluster of obstacles for one man to ovei
come?
“Tell me, little woman,” said tli 3
healer, kindly, “do you think I can cur 0
you? She looked up in the good lionesl
frank face of the gifted man, and wit 1
a gleam in her big brown eyes, she r< i“
plied: “Ibelieve you will.” Then wit [i
a firm but gentle touch, the healer In
gan to treat her. For fully 10 minutes tli 3
battle went on: neither spoke; not X

!

cnnnrl Kvnlro tho aH llnnae r.Haf

a

the hall. Everybody leaned forward an .1Ll
watched. Here and there the lips of son: 6
devout man or woman moved in praye \
On the stage, half encircling the heale
were a score of men and women, the hal L*
the blind, and the crippled, all sick, a 7I
suffering, all after the same thing—relie l.
Suddenly, when he knew the successfi .i
moment had come, he said to Airs. Hoi
man: “Stand on your feet and thro »v
your arms above your head.” She lies [tated a second, just a second, for vc u
must remember it had been five yea s
since either hand had touched her head :
then, carried along by the power in tl o
voice of the great healer, she did throi 7
her hands above her head, and tliei B
wasn’t a trace of lameness or stiffne: IB
left. So it was about her back, si 0
could move in anydireoton without pai a
or hindrance of any kiDd.
Summing it.
up in a few words, in 10 minutes the o] ifrom
erator had eradicated
that body ( f
disease and suffering every evil that e: >
that
had
released
he
isted;
woman in 0
minutes and she had been a sufferer ti >»•
10 years.
Such work as that is marvelous, sut h
work as that is utterly beyond the feeb e
pen of man to describe, such work ; s
that should bo, and uo doubt will b e
liauded down to posterity as ono of tl 0
marvels of this living age.
And so the marvelous, miraculous woi u
went on, till the vast ball
rang wit II
cheers and shouts aud prayers of thanl s
from the very hearts of men and womc n
who felt that they were in the presem ,.s
of ono divinely gifted for tho benefit >t

suffering humanity.
Whether sick

*

well, don’t fai! to j. o
Go today, go tomorrow
or

to Citv Hall.
go every day, for tho treatment is free ; IS
the air. The doors open at 2 o’clock, ar d
the exhibition begins at 2.30 daily,
Derr Fritz aud staff have offices at tl ie
Chadwick house, where those who a '0
able and willing to pay for treatraei it
Hours from 0 ,
may go and be cured.
m. until 1.30 p. m., and then 4 to 5 p. i L
A small consultation fee is charged.

Sheriff’s

Sale.

S1.50_

State of Maine.
Cumberland ss.
Taken this twenty-fifth day of May A. D.
1898, on execution dated, the fourth day of
May, A. D. 1898, issued on a judgment
Court for
rendered by the Superior
the
County of Cumoerland at a term thereof begun and held on tue first Tuesday ot April
A. D. 1898, to wit, on the second day of May,
A. I). 1898, in favor of A.fred Woodman of
Cumberland,
Portland, in said county ot
Windham, in
against Jacob M. Legrow of
said County of Cumberland, for the sum of
one
hundred
and
seventy-nine dollar 1
and eleven
twenty cents, debt or damage,
todollars and seventy cent cost of suit,

gether with

-TO-

Fabyans and Return
via, MAINE CENTRAL R.R.

MEMORIAL

fifteen cents

more for the
exsooner
redeemed, will
to
auction
the
highest
public
bidder on Saturday, the twenty-filth day of
June A. D. 1898, at ten.o’clock in the lorein the
noon, at the sheriff’s office,
City
Building in Pori land in said County, the fo)lowing described mortgaged real estate and
all right, title and interest which the said
Jacob M’ Legrow has in and to ihe same or
had on the sixth clay of Feburary A. 1). 1893,
at eleven o’clock in the forenoon, the time
when the same was attached on the original
writ in the same suit, to wit:
A certain lot or parcel ot land situated in
the town of Windham,
County of Cumberland and State of Maine, and bounded and
z:
described as loilows,
commencing at
the most southerly corner of the late Lewis
L. Legrow’s land oil the westerly side line
of tli Gray road (so-called) running southwesterly on the line of said roau about
tliiity rods to John L. Morrell’s land, thence
northwesterly on the line of said Morrell’s
land about one hundred rods or to Pleasant
River, thence northeasterly on the line oi
said Lewis Legrow’s lan.i until it comes to
this
the northerly corner of
lot; thence
southeasterly on the line of said Lewis Legrow’s land to the first mentioned bounds
containing nineteen acres, more or less.
Also, a certain other lot or parcel of land
and
boundei
situated in said Windham,
ancl described as follows, viz.: Commencing
at the northerly corner of land of Joseph K
and Rufus Maxlield, thence running by tin
until it comes to tin
Gray road (so-called)
Falmouth road (so
with the
junction
said
Falmouth road it
thence
by
called);
land of said Maxlield; thence north westerly
land
until
it comes
ti
Maxfleld’s
said
by
bounds begun at containing two acres, mon
eon
or less, and being the same premises
veyed to tire said Jacob M. Legrow by Isaial
tl. Baker by deed bearing date the 2nd da;
of October A. D. 1884, and recorded in tin
Registry of Deeds for said County of Cum
berlancl, Book 522, Page 493.
Also, a certain other lot or parcel of Iain
boundei
situated in said Windham, and
and described as follows, viz: Northerly b; ;
A. Elliott’s house
road leading by Alvin
southerly by land belonging to tins heirs of F 1
westerly
b
Stevens and Robert Knight,
b;
lands of W. W. Stanley, and
land of Alvin A. Elliott, containing twenty
live acres, moie or mss, and known as tli ;

ecution, and unless
b« sold at

Monday, May,

Train leaves Union Station 8.45 a.
m.,
Four Hours at Fabyaiss
and in the famous

CRAWFORD NOTCH.
H. BOOTHBY,
GEO. F. EVANS,
G. F. & X. A,
fliy26U:lt
V. P. & G. M.

DISSOLUTION OF

Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage.
Notice is

fifth

hereby given that on tlie
of December A. D. 1891.
Andrew ci.
Litchfield of Freeport
in tlie county of
Cumberland and state of Maine, by
his
mortgage deed of that date, recorded
ib
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 684,
Page 198, conveyed to James T. Hicks of
Freeport in tlie county of Cumberland and
State of Maine the following described real
A certain lot or parcel of land
estate, viz:
with the buildings thereon, situated in said
on
the northerly
side of
Freeport
Grove
street, and bounded as follows, viz: BeglnRing on said .street at the southerly corner of
Lewis Tuttle’s land,
thence
northeasterly
by said Tuttle’s land iifty-nino feet, to la"U
of E. 11. Mallet, Jr., thence southeasierly by
land of saul Mallet, about sixty-five feet, to
land I sold and deeded to Emery
Jones,
thence southwesterly
by said Jones’s land,
sixty feet, to said Grove street,
tbcnce by
said street northwesterly, sixty-seven and
ouo-half feet, to bounds first’ mentioned.
That I, the said James T. Hicks, claims the
said* parcel of real estate under and by said
mortgage, and that the conditions of and In
tlie same lias been, and is broken, by reason
whereof, I the said James T.
a
foreclosure of said mortgage pursuant to the
statute 111 such cases made and provided.
day

casteify

“Lamb lot.”
Also, a ceitain other lot or parcel of lam
with the buildings thereon situated in sail 1
Windham and bounded and described as loi
lows, viz: Westerly by the Gray and Gorliar

(so-called),

Hiaka,'olalm

1

Dated at

1SUS.

;

PARTNERSHIP.^

Tlie copartnership heretofore existing between A. i.. Fierce and A. C. Fernald under
tlie name of Fierce & Co., Clam Dealers, has
this day been dissolved by mutual consent. A.
L. Pierce will continue the business, collect ami
pay all bills for or against the linn.
A. L. FIERCE,
A. C. FERNALD.
may26(l3t*

1

road
mntlierly by land of Join
M. Mayberry, easterly by land ot Charle
A. Haskell, southerly by lands of J. and R
Maxtield, Johnson Varney and the roai
leading by W. Jl. Allen’s house, i-ont.ahiln,
being th
forty acres, more or less, and
sun
same premises now occupied by Ihe
Jacob M. Legrow. and the same which wen
William
him
llall
and
to
F.
an
by
conveyed

DAY,
30th.

!

Freeport

JAMES T. HICK.9.

this 26th

iT^VHOM if
After

May 20fh. 1898,

day

of

May,

my26dlaw3wTti

MAY CONCERN.

no
more permits to
other cattle into this State from
hrln<?
! Massachusetts, or other New England Stadvs,
other.
Also, a certain oilier lot or parcel of lam • ; under ihe pretense that they are for beef or to
situated in said Windham and bounded urn 1 he turned to pasture, will be Issued by our
described as tollows, viz: on tin* southcas 1 ; board until further notice.
of
Mephe ; j Animals for breeding purpose* that have
by land now or formerly
Houston, on the s outhwest,* northwest air • been property tested and approved, will be adlittle
Pond
northeast by
Scbago
(s -called ) milted as heretofore, lly order of the Cattle
containing twenty-five acres, mon* or less
Commissioners.
anil known as the “Sand Ba. Lot.”
JOHN Vi. DEEDING,
President,
Dated at Portland, May 25tli, A. 1)., l.sxs.
T’LAVIOUS O. DEAL,
Treasurer,
JAMES H. bANK.S. Deputy Sin lift.
GEO. 11. BAILEY,
Veterinarian,
d la w3 will
rny‘26
may 24
GU.wtaudUa
cows or

HUNDREDS OFTHEM.

termined to go abroad early in March, tended that the labors of 'the responsibli
but was obliged to countermand the or- Minister may be said to be quite as grea
der
for bis tickets at the last moments. when Parliament is not in session
ai
tut There’s a Material Difference When
He had found groat difficulty In securing when it is. Moreover, the Prime Ministei
the Proof Conics from Portland.
a stateroom.
A few days ago the banker of Great Britain is the
recognized anc
wired the steamship agents asking if he responsible head of the
political parti
haTe
could
for
accommodations
this
whioh
is
dominant
lhera are a great many of them.
during his incmnbencj
week’s sailing.
The agent wired back:
and
and
the protec
its
actual
leadership
Every paper has Its shave.
“Certainly; jou may hare the whole tion of its fortunes depend upon hi; ;
Statements hard to believe, harder to ship.”
course and that of his associates in office.
It was interesting to note that there
provo.
Notwithstanding these duties, these man
has been a decided increase in the num- ifoid
public and party obligations imposts
Statements from far-away places.
ber of domestio letters of credit issued either
by law or usage on Prime Minister;
What people say in Maine.
during the last six months.
A clerk, in England, the holders of the office an
in speaking of this increase, said:
Public expressions from California.
not only long-lived as a rule, but decided
“I do not think this necessarily means ly more so than their
associates in thi PATRIOTIC
Oftimes good indorsement there.
SENATOR DANIELS OF
that Americans are traveling more in Cabinet.
Eut of little service here at home.
their own country than formerly. I think
VIRGINIA
THREATENS DELAY.
it means that traveling people are coming
Portland people want local proof.
ROWAN’S PERILOUS TRIPThe sayings of neighbors, friends and to realize more and more the convenience
of a letter of credit, and would rather
citizens.
pay a small commission than ask hotel For Heroism
and Coolness it Has Itarelj
Home indorsement counts.
proprietors or their friends to cash their
Will Offer More Amendments if Certain
disBeen Excelled in Aunals of Warfare,
ohecks.”
It disarms the skeptic, is beyond
I» opulistic Measures in the Bill are Not
pute.
OCEAN PARK OUTLOOKAdopted and Says There is No Hurry
This is the baoking that stands behind
Washington, May 25.—In recommend
Pills.
About Passing It Anyway.
•very box of Doan's Kidney
Plans of the Free Baptists and Chantau- lng to Secretary Alger that Lieut. Rowan
Here is a case of it:
who
made
for
th<
a trip to Cuba
recently
quans for the Season.
Washington, May 25.—Late this afterMr. J. D. Ross, of 6 Lincoln street,
war department be promoted to a lieuten
noon Mr. Allison of Iowa,
in charge of
and lamewith
“I
suffered
pain
says:
The officers of the Ocean Park
ant-colonency, General Miles said:
the war rovenuo bill in the Senate
enof
assembly
in
the
and
back
region
ness across my
“I also recommend that first Lieut. deavored to
have issued their prospeotus for the comsecure
unanimous consent
ihe kidneys for a good while. It disAndrew
S.
Rowan, 19th U. S. infantrv that a iinal vote on the measure be taken
ing camp meeting season. They say:
tressed me very much at night and I had
Notwithstanding the troubled financial be made a lieutenant-colonel of one of the on Saturday next before adjournment.
lo keep changing my position frequently state of the
country, Ocean Park has had regiments of iramunes.
Mr. Tellei'l of Colorado objected,
Mr.
Jvhich of course disturbed my rest. In a steady growth in buildings and the im“Lieut. Rowan made a journey aoross Daniel of Viriguia,
condition
reiterating. Mr.
do
to
of
its
I
could
proved
grounds.
the morning it was all
was
undei
Cuba,
with„the insurgent army
The coming season will add a
Daniel’s otjections sounded the first note
large
Hand up or to stoop over to put on my
to Furbar park which will be
General Garcia, and brought most im- of
delay against the measure that has
Pills pavilion
Doan’s
I
Kidney
procured
on
dedicated
Improvement day, Aug. 15. portant and valuable information to the been heard
jhoes.
since the debato upon
it beH. H. Hay & .Son’s drug store at Al60 a new station on the beach railroad government.
This was a most perilous
He declared that there was
no
the
with
gun.
at
rooom
and
park
waiting
streets.
Middle
and
in
Lieut.
bag- undertaking
my judgment
the oorner of Free and
gage room. This will be highly appre- Rowan
an act of heroism
and emergency which required the immediate
They promptly and permanently cured ciated by residents and all visitors. The coolnessperformed
that has rarely been excelled in passage of the bill and announced that
jne. I am telling nothing but the truth assembly has prepared Its best program- the annals of warfare. ’’
if certain provisions of the bill put into
The
for
189$.
talent
is
of
The
me
for
Pills
officers
platform
Doan’s
of General Garcia’s stall
they
Kidney
>oucerning
it by Democrats of the financa committee
order and mostly new to Ocean who came to
highest
with
Lieut.
and
Washington
strengthened Park audiences. The
loned up my kidneys
assembly will open Rowan for conferences with General Miles were not agreed to by the Senate, he
”
are
5
and
oontinue
to
The
my tack until it feels as good as ever.
1.
Brig.
General
July
Sept.
Enrique Gollazo and would offer some amendments to the
Carlos Hernandez.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all first convention Jnly 35-31, will be the Lieut.
They are
conducted by rendering valuable assistance to the Gen- measure that probably would precipitate
convocation,”
FosMailed
“people’s
cents.
50
by
dealers, price
Rev. Smith Baker, D. D., of Boston, on eral in his study of the conditions inCuba debate.
He strongly intimated too, that
sole
N.
ter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
X.,
freshest lines of Christian and church preparatory to the invasion
of
that if the war should not be prolonged, it
work.
country.
agents for the United States.
provide so
Licet. Rowan’s story of the main inci- might not be necessary to
The topios will be newly phased for
Remember the name DOAN’S and take
eaoh day. Dr. Baker Is so well known dents of his trip has already been told. much revenue as the bill would raise and
substitute.
so
the people will at once see that they have General Garcia, he says, with his army he indicated a desire to await developtt—...
rare things in store during this convoca- of 8000 men, armed, is in that portion of
were
ments, that, in all likelihood
WILL MISS OUR DOLLARS.
tion. Another new feature of the meeting the island east of the trocha.
There are
will be the speoillo work for the children 15,000 more men ready to take arms when- close at hand before signing a bill that
When Lieut. meant so much to the people as this one.
JSmope Must Get On Without Them This and youth oonduoted by Rev. W. J. ever they can be supplied.
Twort, Rev. Mr. Twort is a success on Rowan and his companies were less than
Summer,
Speeches on the general features of the
these lines. The musio during this con- one day out on the trip in an open boat
bill
were delivered by Mr. Stewart, Popuof
island
Nassau, they sighted
vocation will be kept at its usual high from the
Nestandard under the leadership of Rev. C. Admiral Sampson’s squadron of twelve list of Nevada, Allen, Populist of
(New York Commercial Advertiser.)
K. Flanders. The C. L. S. 0. assembly ships, but apparently were not observed as braska and Caffery, Democrat of LouisiA retired banker entered the letter-ofAug. 1-13 will present as its leoturers, no notloe was taken of them.
ana.
Before the revenue bill was taken
credit department of a well known bank- Rev. Drs. S. A. Steel of Tenn., Eugene
this morning, the pension delioienoy
up
on
and
street
Wall
Clad:
of
Tuesday
May, Washington, D. C., T. F.
ing bouse in
RACCOON RITES.
New York, A. B.
appropriation bill was passed. It carried
Meservey of New
was saluted Immediately by the oblef
Hampshire, Prof. W. G. Ward of Boston,
nearly $9,000,000.
«lerk.
Rev. E. T. Pitts and Mies Vandelia
“Iam glad to to see you again,” Mr. Varnum, A. M., of New York, “queen of Their Immersion of Infant Coons and
Washington, May 25.—At eleven o’clock
Think of making your annual the platform.”
Blank.
Their Washing of Food before ISating.
the Senate convened, an hour earlier than
wynii
Spring trip abroad f” asked the clerk.
on August 2 and 8 with two ot Leland
usual, to resume its discussion of the war
‘‘No, I am not going over this spring, I T. Powers Inimitable recitals. Mr.
revenue measure.
(From the Cincinnati Enquirer.)
.—, ,, ic .Sa first time in
Tears.
I urefer Powers is at the head of his profession.
Mr. Hale, Hepubliean of Maine, reported
You have missed a couple of mighty
August 4 and 6, Prof. Walter David of
Amerioa to Europe when my country is Boston
will be the reader. Prof. David
if you never saw a coon an appropriation bill to supply deficiencies
tit war, and I have conoluded to stay at is an artist of high order. The four singular events
in pensions and for other purposes As rehome until the crisis is over—in other grand concerts and the ohoruses drill dur- ohristening or ooon food cleansing out at
ported, the bill carries: For pensions $8,that
be
The
coon
home
at
the
Zoo
will
in
the
Zoo,
conof
have
reoelved
Prof.
ing
assembly
charge
the
Spaniards
words, until
J. E. Aborn, a skillful leader, a fine sists
of a plot of ground about as 070,872; for thejwar department $125,000;
simply
the last spanking.”
artist, and thoroughly acquainted with
of extra generous for the navy department, $1,997; additionas a barn door
‘‘Your sentiment is a good onee, and general assembly
work. Prof. Aborn large
ai clerks;nn auditor’s war department,
I find that there are a great many other will be assisted by a first class pianist size would cover. This is surrounded by
additional clerks in
and
a strong corps of musical talent.
auditor’s
$78,762;
a
wire
fenoe
four
feet
with
anhigh, topped
persons who share your opinions,”
The assembly will close with an illus- a
broad, up-curving tin rail, which pre- office, navy department, $18,745; United
swered the clerk.
trated lecture by Prof. P. B. Boberson
States courts, $170,000; executive departBecause of the preference7Americans on India. Prof. Boberson has but few vents the little clown-llke creatures from
escaping. In the center of this yard is a ment, $3,466; miscellaneous, $20,000; Senare showing for their country the branch equals on this line of assembly work.
The preachers of the assembly are Drs. tree twenty feet
high and having many ate, $500; House, $4,683; total, $8,498,405.
of the banking business which has to do
May, Clark, Meservey, Bickford, Salley and
After a brief discussion of the features
heavy limbs. Near the base of the
with the issuing of letters of oredit has and Bevs. Tracy and Durkee.
makes
possible
tree Is a several foot square pool of water. of the measure which
the
Ocean
Park
a
marked
daring
change
Improvement
society
will,
undergone
of clerks withadd to interesting features of This pool marks two very
temporary
appointments
August
15,
are
custothat
Offices
weeks.
few
exclusive,
very
last
the day a grand entertainment in the notable characteristics
that distinguish out civil service examination, the bill was
marily crowded at this period of the year evening, under the direction of Bev. C.
with persons who wish to take out letters K. Flanders. A chorus of forty voices will the coon from any other animal. The passed.
A joint resolution was adopted directis.the coon’s christening and foodof credit to cover the expenses of Enro- render the cantata “Under the Palms,” pool
and Miss Sadai Prescott Porter will serve cleansing place.
the Secretary of War to report to Coning
are
now
comparatively empty, as reader.
pean trips
When a coon gives birth to young aland improvements of Tampa
most the first thing she does is to take gross plans
and in a certain banking honse'_in WilAugust 16 will be guild day and will her
babies one by one in her mouth and, bay, Florida.
liam street three olerks are doing a lettsr- close with a first class entertainment in
accompanied by the father coon, prooeed
Consideration of the war measure wa
of-credit business that required the atten- the evening, by Miss fi. L. Nichols, who
Arriv- then
will render “Joan of Aro.” Children’s slowly and solemnly to the pool.
resumed, Mr. Stewart of Nevada,
This faltion of six olerks a year ago.
day will occur on August 17. Mrs. Anna ing at its brink, and while the dad coon said he proposed to address himself parling off in an improtant branch of bank- fiUls Dexter will serve as soloist, Miss stands thoughtfully by, the mother bap- tioularly to those paragraphs of the bill
tizes the little one beneath the wave with
which provided for the coinage of the
ing Is due mainly to the prefatory war Sadai P. Porter as reader and there will all the decorum and solicitude
that a silver
be a phonograph exhibition. Thus this
seigniorage and the issue of legal
jcaro, but partially to the influence of will be a
gala day for the young folks. Baptist clergyman immerses a candidate tender notes. He held that the amount of
for church membership. After lowering
War Itself,
August 18-20, the woman’s bureau will it
money
produced from taxation under the
gently down beneath the surface and bill would
Judging from the reports given at the present moral and philanthropic work as
depend largely upon the policy
it up again, Mrs. Ooon and her
lifting
their
convenmodernly phased. During
adopted relative to the issue of more
leading house concerning ‘‘the regulars,” tion
will present speakers fresh from husband wend their way baok again tc money and the issue of bonds.
they
He betvho have made a spring trip abroad a the field
their family corner of
the yard. This lieved that with an issue of
along the lines.
bonds it
solemn
and
is
servioe,
continued
of
of
their
routine
life
for
the
staid,
The
denominayears,
young people’s annual
would require largely more taxation to
part
Coon
until every
by Mr. and Mrs.
decision of the majority to stay at home tional convention will be held on August mother’s
produce a given sum than it would withson of their just arrived off22-24. They have a full programme preout
an issue of bonds.
jhow has not been prompted so much by pared and their themes and speakers are spring has been duly christened. Viewed
In the course of a long free silver speech
the most Mr. Stewart
4m apprehension of the possible dangers up-to-date. They will furnish a “grand soberly, it is really one of
declared that the revenue
»f ocean travel In time of war as by the rally” The finale of the assembly from unique, impressive processional perform- bill as it passed the House, was “the
ances imaginable.
But the indescribable most
Free
25
be
the
to
will
August
1,
Sept.
miserable, villainous piece of legiseense of patriotism that inspires Ameritriennial conference. This brings drollness of the pioture made by the wet lation ever enacted by any
legislative
cans to be at hand to give their moral Baptist
husband
and
wife
as
all
of
they
go
through
delegates and visitors from
parts
He attacked vigorously the bond
dud financial aid at least.
with the performance Is inimitable, and body.”
the
varied
and
to
discuss
plans
country
proposition of the minority of the finance
One person, who usually takes out a
come to almost
interests for denominational work. The smiles, if not laughter,
committee and urged the coinage of the
$5,000 letter of credit, said that “Ameriof more than everyone who witnesses the serio-comic silver
session
be
will
coming
of legal
their
should
in
seigniorage and the issue“**"
home
cans
spend
money
usual Interest and will bring together bit of drama.
tender notes.
itnarkets.
Almost any hour any day in the
some of the ablest representatives from
yeat
Mr.
“I could not enjoy Europe now. If I
Allen, Populist of Nebraska, said
the
institu- you can find a group of people tossing that if the wishes of
some, at least of the
should go o broad under tf)e circumstances tions.ohurches and educational
bits of goodies to the coons. Upon pickadvocates
of the pending bill, were confeel
as
I
should
were
l
though
running
of
one
these
or Mrs. Coon inMr.
up
ing
The
western
and
plan is to treat the
suited, it would carry only the provision
bway from home under parental ban,” southern
attendants at the close of the stantly, with the “goody” held daintily for the issue of bonds
and would not
laid another, and a third person was even
in its teeth, trots over to the poo) ant
and
conference
to
Casoo
a
sail
about
bay
a cent of taxation
upon the people.
patriotic in his sentiment. “If I
swashes the morsel back and forth in tin place
The Senate was being flooded, Mr. Allen
hould conclude to go later in the season along the Eastern shore from the new water two or three times. Then
return
at
Old Orchard.
with protests from the various infter the war is ovor,” he said, "I shall pier
ing to its favorite corner, or up to its said,
taxed by the measures as if they
lot venture near Spain.
Not that I am
favorite crotch in the tree, the little chap terests,
were
MINISTERS.
being
imposed upon simply because
,fraid to go there, but because I should
LONG-LIVED PRIME
sets to devouring it in a way so dainty
to exist.
He thought the
they
eel a n&tttrai dislike for anything Spanhappened
and'sedate as to put’food-gulping humane
to regard it as a patriotic
sh. I believe that you will find few
to the blush. But of course you wouldn’1 people ought
Whose
on
the
Years
part of business interests
privilege
hlnch of. ninnrn (’nen’c nfimmtfo
rri_
Americans in Spain for the next ten Predecessors of Mr Gladstone
to assist in supporting the government in
Traveling there Is bad enough
Have Been Above the Average.
is so much original comedy in every movi
an emergency such as now
He
existed.
nder the most pleasant ciroumstances,
he makes in this food-cleansing and eatdid not regard taxes a burden when they
but after the developments of this year
ing process that you laugh in spite o; were justly and
in American will not be able to bring
equitably assessed.
Williiim IT. I^lorlct/inn of Vila rVanfh r.n yourself.
His very appearance, particu
Mr. Allen maintained that there was no
timself to see anything beautiful in
larly in motion, is judge-like sedateness, property and no individual which the
was in his eighty-ninth year,'and
May
19,
life
and
Spanish
scenery.1:
and his display of extreme neatness, hi!
government could not tax, whatever the
The business of
furnishing credits for he olosed his fourth term as Prime Minis- exquisiteness in all things, form a subtle condition
Wavelers was about normal In March, ter of Great Britain in
might be.
when 85. and sure tiokler for anybody’s laugh
1894,
spot,
“The sinister purpose of this effort to
wicio ivus n
juu iii
ucujiue oi irom
The longevity of English Prime Ministers It beats the funniest man the stage car eliminate from taxation
the corporations
15 jo 50 per cent, and the outlook for May
show.
and other and varied business interests”
even.
s darker
Singularly enough the has always been marked. Lord Palmerssaid
Mr.
"is
to create avoid which
Allen,
banking houses enjoyed a ton, on his death in 1865, was 81 years of
j nternationa!
may be flliod by an enormous increase in
jusiness of this kind from Decembei to
GERMANY DENIES THE STORY.
age, and the Duke of Wellington, who
the interest bearing indebtedness of the
February very much above the average.
who
Berlin, May 25.—It is semi-officiallj United States. He declared thsre was not
I'he cause of this unuiual increase was died in 1852, was 83. Lord Grey,
tho
denied
that
there
is
truth
snoceeded
as
in
flue to the growing popularity of the
the Duke of Wellington
tin
slightest necessity for the issue of
any
The debts created by
'‘Mediterranean trip,
with Cairo and Prime Minister, was in his eightieth year story from Manila, regarding the Germar bonds at this time.
the war ought to he liauidated without
the Ktviira as objective points. More when
he died in Jnly, 1845, and he,
in oousul threatening Rear Admiral Dowey the creation
will
be
of a debt.’ “We
for not permitting the
Americans went to the south of France
landing of pro
inexcusable
of
%nd to Egypt last winter than ever be- turn, was succeeded by Lord Melbourne, visions from German
cowardice,
It
ships,
being guilty
if
we
Mr.
and
who
bankers
did
was
declared
Allen,
a
Lord
70
in
1848.
land office busiwhen he died
claimed that the consul said ho woulc cowardice,"
fore,
transmit to
ness in letters of credit, which averaged John
generation an enorRussell, who died in 1878, was a land them with the aid of Germar mous debt. another
The people desire to pay as
cruisers and that
the
American comjn amount about $1,200 eaoh. A few Londoner
as old as
and
byjbirth
nearly
if
mander in return, threatened to Are or they go,
possible, and it is easily posyears ago foreign letters of credit Mr. Gladstone
sible to do so now.
at the time of bis demise, the German
averaged in amount about $500.
warships if they interfered.
“The decline in the number of letters being 88. The Earl of Derby,
three
Returning to the proposition that a tax
be placed on corporations, Mr. Allen said
l>! credit issued in the last month Was times Prime Minister of
in
England,
MAINE
POSTMASTER.
he
was glad that some corporations were
>ea!ly quite a serious matter,” said a
tbeir
member of one of the largest Wall street I860, 1868, and 1869, was 70 years of age
and even anxious to pay
Washington,
the willing
May
25.—Among
share of the war burdens.
banking houses. ‘‘I do not believe people at the time of his death in I860. Benja- nominations sent to the Senate
today
from
He then read a telegram
lire afraid of
Henry
crossing the water, because min Disraeli, Lord Beaconsfleld,
twice were:
William Stackpole, Postmaster at
T. Oxnard, saying that tho
American
there can be on possible danger In crossPrime Minister of England, was 76 yearB Saco, Maine, and Ellsworth I’. Pike,
association
Beet
Manufacturers’
ing In a neutral ship.
It is my opinion
Sugar
postmaster at FrankliD Falls, N. fl.
that r1 merioans want to be home where of age at the time of his deathjin Lonthe
did not want to be excluded from
the excitement Is and where their inter- don on April 19, 1881.
operations
upon which a tax was to be
THIRTEEN
MINERS
was
a
this
KILLED.
ests are.
At such a time as this it is
manifestalevied. He thought
The present Pime Minister of Great
that might well be
very poor policy for persons to go away Britain is
Brussels, May 95.—Thirteen miners tion of
68, and his associates in the were
and let their affairs, public and private, British
emulated.
killed
an
today by
Cabinet are rather older than the
explosion of Art
take care cf themselves. I should judge
Mr. Alien argued against the issue of
average of men in public life in similar damp in a coal mine at Grachet-Picciuerv
that the business in letters of credit is
near Mans, Belgium.
bonds, in favor of the coinage of the
in other European
positions
countrios,
about 50 per cent under what It would and
silver seigniorage and in favor of an indeoldedly older than is the rule in the
be under normal circumstances."
come tax.
ITe_announced that he would
NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.
United States. The President of
the
In a large German banking house in Cabinet
at tho proper time offer as an amendment
Council is 65, it ho Lord
High
income tax feature of the
the
25.—The
William street this branch of its business
Washington,
May
Senate
today to tile bill,
Chancellor is 73, the Chancellor of the conArmed these nominations:
feil off 25 per cent in April, and a worse
tariff law of 1894.
George J
is 91, the Keeper of the Privy Jackson of
Exchequer
he felt humiliated besaid
Mr. Allen
business is looker! for in May. A mem- Seal is
Connecticut, consul at La
T5, the First Lord of the Admir- Rochelle
ber of that house said that not only were
Fraifce; J. G. D. Hughes, con- cause both branches of Congress were
alty is 65, the President of the Board of sul at
Americans remaining at home, but also Trade is
Germany; Hounseville controlled by tho money power, and that
60, and so on, though there are WildmanCoburg.
of California, consul general at the voice of the people was almost
more Amerioans are
stifled,
returning from Eur- in the present British Cabinet some few
Bong Long; George S. Lincoln of Con or treated with contempt if heard at all.
ope than is usual at this time of the year. exceptions.
nectiout. consul general at Antwerp; H. We were rapidly drifting from a republic
The bankers and the proprietors of
To what the
of
British
Prime o. Hagerman of
longevity
ocean steamship lines are condoling with Ministers is
Colorado, to be second to au offensive aristocracy.
Discussing
to be ascribed is hard to desecretary of the embassy at St. Poters- the war, Mr. Alien said that the very
each other over the deadening effect the
for the duties devolving upon
termine,
R.
hurg;
a. Lane of California
war
is having on ocean travel. Of the the Prime
to be purpose for which it was begun had eviMinister are always of an irkof
two the steamship proprietors are
legation at Nicaragua, dently been abandoned. The poor people
being some and vexatious character. The Prime secretaryRi°athe
and Salvador; W. W. Hock- of Cuba were starving by the
“bit” the harder.
One incident may Minister has
hundred
little respite from pnb- r-°,, °**
very
of Columbia,
minister tc every day. yet not an ounce of food or
serve to illustrate the plight of the steam- llo
service, and the foreign relations of ri
v*reece, Roumania and ssrvia to take medicine had been conveyed to thorn. He
ship companies. A banker in Buffalo de- Great Britain are so complicated and ex- effect
stated that he would vote
July 1.
every dollar

MlSCELIAJfEQUS.

NOT READY FOR A NOTE.

Silverites in Senate
to Talk

Want

under this head
cents, caah in advance.

T ADY HAIRDRESSER—Late with A. Slmonfz. s°h. N. Y. would like a few customers at

nuu

wuuwvt vo

iv aaa,

Iuore

Sears.

patriotism

jaaies residences for hair dressing, shampoo!?£??? brushing; best tonics used. MRS.
25-1
BLAIR, 116 Reari St.

4

Chance

More.

T ILLIAN ARVILLE—Magnetic Clairvoyant.
sittings daily on health, business or private
family matters at 11 Brattle St., second door
from Portland St., and about live minutes walk
Irom Preble.
24-1
send 25 cents and get one
of Detective
Drake’s little books of
It is worth $60 to you.
Every
Knowledge.
man and woman should have one. No. 6
23-1
Chestnut street, city.

NOTICE—Call

or

When we read of an elephant hunter who
has been trampled to death in the wilds of
XfONKY^LOANED—Don’t borrow money
India, we wonder at the foolhardiness of a ATX from your friends and have them reX will Joan on
man who will travel round the world and I mind you of it hereafter.
other
personal
endure all manner of hardships, in order to your furniture, piano, or
without removal or inconvenience.
property
in a far
death
court
away jungle. A man
“Private
basis.
Party,” P.
Easy repaying
does not have to make a journey to India O. Box 1438.
23-2
in order to court death in a manner eauallv
H
7
foolhardy.
your last years coat remodelled in the latest style; also Shirt Waists
Thousands of hard working men are daily
and children’s dresses made to order at lowest
courting death in a much more certain
PORTLAND SKIRT BINDING CO.,
prices.
form, without ever leaving their native vil- 16 Elm St., near
Congress St.20-1
lages or cities They are the men who neglect their health. They are the men who TlfONEY TO LOAN on first mortgages of real
iTA
estate at 5 and 6 per cent. Real estate for
court death from consumption, or some
other deadly disease due to improper or sale, houses rented, rents collected, care of
25
property
prompt attention.
insufficient nourishment. The man who years in athespecialty;
business.
N. S. GARDINER,
suffers from bilious or nervous disorders
1761 -2 Middle St., Room 1.13-2
who has a weak stomach and an impaired
AfONEY TO LOAN on first and second mortdigestion, who has lost the power to eat
gages on real estate, life insurance polirest or sleep, and who fails to take prompt
cies and notes or any good security.
Real
steps to remedy these conditions, is court- estate
bought, sold and exchanged. 48 1-2 Exing death in the guise of some fatal malady
change street. I. P. BUTLER.apr28-4
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
AfONEY TO LOAN—On flist and second
cures 98 per cent, of all cases of bronchial
I'A
throat and laryngial affections that lead up
mortgages on real estate at as low rate of
interest
as can be obtained In
Portland; also
to consumption.
It soothes the cough
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal pronerfacilitates expectoration and restores the ty or
any other good securities.
Inquire of A.
lost appetite. It corrects all disorders of C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2
may!2-4
Exchange.
the digestion, makes the assimilation of
ATOTICE—I have a nice lot of rugs which
the life-giving elements of the food perfect
AT
I will exchange for east off clothing,
It invigorates the liver and
purifies and en- being ladies’ dresses,gentlemens clothing and
riches the blood
It is the great blood- childrens’ clothing. 1 pay cash for them if
tnaker, flesh-builder, nerve tonic and re- it is preferred. Send letters or postals to MR.
storative.
It is the best of all known
IP (J HOOT, 76 Middle street.
med- or MRS.
icines for nervous disorders.
may7-3
Dealers sell
haw nothing else
«just as good
AIT ANTED—All persons In want of trunks
*
f
raugh
low
With
Sot
it
that
a?d
and hags to call on E. D. REYNOLDS,
r
wntes Mrs- Mittie
563 Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
Gr®y, ot
L
.rnnl.
New
London, HP’i
Union Co., Ark.
“Our family grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can therefore
bottom prices.
give
Trunks repaired. Open evenings.
We frame

LADIES—Have

jrom

*auws Mssuuisum

FOR

inserted
«Jl0rty
,w2rds
6 week
for 26

lt,a”d

its

5
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md every man necessary to conduct the
He had served his
var.
oouatry in one
var and would shoulder a
musket again
f it were necessary.
Mr. Allen took strong around against
; my
alliance
prupuseu
Detween
this
1
country and Great Britain, declaring that
le would oppose it with all his
power
intil England should give
to Ireland
vhat the United States gave its people,
lome rule.
Mr. Caffery of Louisiana, presented an
•xtended legal argument-against the proposed tax upon
corporations, taking
rround similar to that assumed by
Mr.
Platt, Conn., and Mr. Lindsay of Ken'lucky yesterday. He urged that in the
Irafting and passage of the pending bill,
ihe fiscal policy of the Republican party
The taxes levied
lught to be followed.
md the bonds issued should be in accordj mce with the Republican financial policy
lpon the people the country had placed
1 he seal of their
The responsiapproval.
lility for the taxation and for the debt
nourred would then rest where it properj y should.
Mr. Caffery declared that the proposed
;ax upon bank deposits was a direct blow
it the South.
The banking facilities in
he South, he said, were not so great as
hose in the North and East.
Every depositor in those banks was hit
)y the proposed tax. Mr. Caffery argued
igainst the proposed inheritance tax, the
coinage of the silver seigniorage and the
ssue of legal tender notes.
Mr. Morgan of Alabama moved to lay
he
pending amendment, that of Mr.
!
ilcEnery of Louisiana, exempting from
;he corporation
tax limited
liability
corporations engaged in farming and
ilanting upon the table. The motion prerailed 30 to 10.
The negative votes were:

pictures.

Forty woidg Inserted under thi*

Forty

one

words inserted under this heat
week for '-33 cents, cash In advance.

1?0It

SALE—Horse, carriage,

harness

one

8811 cheap.
fSOp®jbutf?ne’
L., I itss office, Portland Me.

I^o^JSALE—First class driving

Two family house

bee St

W. T

suitable?oi

24-1
can

Middle street.

be

Free St.19-3
first and second mortestate, lite Insurance policies,
gages,
notes, bonds and good collateral security,
Notes discounted; rate of interest 5 per cent a
year and upwards, according to security. W. P.
CARR, room 5, second floor, Oxford building,
185 Middle street.
may9-4

WILSON, Auctioneers.

18

on

SuccessfulPracticein Maine. No
H
■ a HI H vfll
other specialist can point to an
equal record of cures of Rectal ■». a
diseases. The most difficult cases
■ I a a
solicited. No knife; easy; safe:
■ ■
painless.
No detention from *
business. Cure Guaranteed. Consultation FREE !
Call at my Lewiston or Portland office, or consult

I TtH

fijjl

§ | RR

S^DrX.T.FISKlET

SS2 Main St., Lewiston. Send for free pamphlet
At L. s. Hotel. Portland, Saturdays only.

■

finished looms, fitted with modern
imnrovelntluireof A. C
LIBBY ow
& CO., 42 1-2
l.lPbY
street.
14

rof49i^ap'tiehlars
Exchange

26-1

FOR

X'OK SALE—Twenty-live cottage
fineh
located near Greenwood Garuenlots,
on Peak"
in lull view of the sea and
harbor am
within five minutes’ walk of Forest City I and
ing, Inquire of A. C. LIBBY & GO., 42 1-2 E x
change street.
20-1

inelOixles.;

SALE OR
■pORsuburban

TO LET.
—

Forty word. Inserted under this heat ;1
oneweek for 25 cents, cash in advance.
URNISHED BOOMS at “The Langltam,’
fine, new apartment house. 118 Wlnte:
street, 2d house from Pine, one minute’ 3
walk from all electrics; every convenience
pleasant and roomy.
Apply at the house

BENNETT, proprietor.

2(1-1

store, corner of Cumber
Washington streets; one of th
best locations in Portland lor trade.
Appl
at 45 Free streei.

L'OR

SALE—a thirty acre farm situated in
iCltntr£ vlllaS® of Brownfield, Me., well
S?nd“° t'Uage. wood and pastu-ing lots;
riivi.i.rf

,wel''e good rooms in
house118nivlear i',e'v-near
the house, running
water’in tfmf 3tab,’°
stable- Will be sold at a
♦

j BrowanfieM?Cdt0rSoon-

26-1

riOTTAGES TO LET—Between Trefethen’ 3
and Evergreen Landings, Peaks
Islam
Rent from $40 to $05, including water. Inquir 5
of JOIIH E. STERLING, Peaks Island, o r
Benj. Thompson, 85 Exchange St„ Portland. * *
_

25-1

On 3
LET—House at East Deering.
A
story and a hall French roof cottage o
Kidder St., Ea3t Deering, 6 rooms, Sebag: »
water, stable, one half acre land and fruit trees ;
terms $10 month and water rates; possesslo
given after June 2nd.
Enquire of MRS. WHI
25-1
LEY, 8 Grant St., Woodforas.

O LET—An upstairs rent of 7 rooms at No. j
Adams Place; price $15 per month.
Ai
ply to No. 28 BRACKETT ST._24-1

T"

cttom

harnesses and extra pans
tandem also two small sleighs lor single and
one two
wheeled cart. Cash price ?200, Fand
O B
further particulars
to MK. J.
apply
S. ORR, S3 Federal St., Portland
25d
made

MotS

rooms

$12. Apply to EDWARD HASTY,
Green St.

No. 1 3
24-1

LET—Furnished rooms suitable for get
TO tleman
and wife
two gentlemen; boar
or

1

COJ

766

MA9NS PR]

24-1

BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOON; I
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on th 3
market.
Call and see it. McKENNEY, th 3
Jeweler, Monnment Sq uaro.
marlddtf

N(2s775c^

„,T!,e be3} American Mainsprings, made by the
Elgin and Waltham
companies.

for

one year.
McKENNEY,
Monument Square.
_

Warranted
the Jeweler
marlfldtf

SALE—Elegant musical instruments
received,—pianos, music boxes.
reginas, violins, mandolins, banjos, guitars
harmonicas, cornets, cases, violin bows, superior violin and banjo strings, popular music
*-

just

music books, etc.
Congress street.

LET—Desirable lower rent of six
TOgood
yard, good cellar, gas and Sebagc

ELI

P0nontesLairomV?„ Vshl buck3kin colored
E00dPdrivers and Piltu i7e ,ands’ wel1 matched,

ITIO

Please call.

HAWES 114
my 154

_

Fairbanks mandolins
rpHE
A
examine them

and banjos excel
at HAWES’music store lli
Congress street.
Instruction books of all instruments.
Pianos let. A number of 50 cent
music books (damaged) at 25 cents each.
Superior strings for
instruments._my 18-4
OR
SALE—New
house
on
Pitt
Oakdale.
It1 contains seven
St.,
A
rooms and bath, hot and
cold water, wired for electric lights, connects
with sewer, has large lot, and will be sold on
easy terms. Apply to CHARLES C. ADAMS,
No, 31 Exchange St., Portland.
may54

LET—June 1st at 84 Green street, a ver
pleasantly located rent of ten rooms an i
bath room on first floor, electric bells.
At 3 >
Pearl street, nice rent of five rooms, bay wlr
dow in each rent, sunny exposure, modern in
provements. J. DUMPHY.
21-1

LAUNDRY’—One of the best payin
STEAM
in New Hampshire; fully
equipped, good
business; ill healtne cause of selling; a grand
chance to engage in tile laundry business; will
bear
tile closest Investigation.
Address
LAUNDRY, Press office.
_apr2M

LET—New house, second floor, 8
TO
bath, hot water, 18 Sherman street
and

To select from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
Hubys and all other precious stones. Engage-

rpo
■

A THOUSAND RINCS

rooms

82 3
water; second flat 44 Myrtle street,
rooms, bath, hot water, 820; lower rent, r
rooms, 83 Federal
COLES
street,
815.
WORTHY’S BOOK
STORE, 92 Exchang 3
street.

■

21-1

No. 223 Brackett street. Ha 5
T° HLET—House
rooms and bath, steam heat. Apply t 3
ACHARLES C. ADAMS, No. 31 Exchange street
Portland.
20-1

_

FRIFJEIRG, MF.

WANTED-Position

FOUND—A

WANTED—Situation
_

WANTED—By

]

WANTED—A

WANTED—To

BOARD

nr

WANTED—Any

NELLIE,

WANTED—Canvasser
SPECIALTY

oSr?el

RENT—To1 close an estate,
residence, heated by steam,
l^rge barn, hennery, etc., with 35 acres of land;
five minutes walk of electric cars; satis*
)vltjun
factory terms. Particulars real estate office,
E‘m
IjnUonal Bank Building, FREDERICK S.
VAILL.
25-1

barelm

LET—The
rjlO
.1 land and

same house.; references required.
GRESS ST.

owner

inquire of
street.

milk wagon,
SALE—Second hand
hangs low; rack for forty cans.
Light
market wagon, used but little. Good strong
express gear and wheels, one and one-half
BRADLEY & SMALL, 35 Preble
street.
26-1

Island,

in

the

Exchange

20-1

TO

WANTED—Two

a
once as

lias other business out of town,
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2

SUMMER RESORTS.
LET—Lower tenement 5 Laural street.
rooms and bath. $15.00.
YVEST BALDWIN, ME.—Pine Grove CotLower tenemen j1’
tage, one of the most desirable summer 135 Brackett street, 7 rooms and hath, $17.0(
resorts in Maine, charmingly situatedin a grove Small rent 80 Salem street, S6.50. Inquire of A
of fragrant pines, elegant, large
airy sleeping C. LIBBY & CO, 42 1-2 Exchange street. 20-2
rooms, pure spring water, fine drives, on the
LET—Furnished or unfurnished uppe
and
flsh‘n3
Address TPO
gunning.
otV'P,ue
Jtenement at 257 State street.
S. P. MURCH.
Possessioi
24-2
given at once. Apply on premises.
mayiodt
CUMMER HOMES, Cushing’s Island, Maine.
0
Most desirable location on the Maine coast. TO LET-Rent, No. 5 Fremont place, upstairs
of 9rooms; also cottages on Long island
Furnished cottages containing 8 to 10 rooms
each, to let for the season from $200 up. Meals Inquire of E. PONCE, Granite Spring Hotel
if desired.
18-2
Address FRANCIS Long Island.
CUSHING, Cushing’s Island, Portland, Maine.
20-1
Cottage; summer oi
TO LET—Presumpscot
1898; nature’s summer home, beautiful
and sea views, elegant water, situated 3 1-2
pOR good country board in a fine locality for land
A
from Portland.
Inquire at residence ol
fishing, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleas- miles
E.
M.
ant drives and plenty of shade trees.
LANG, F'almouth, Me, or 51 Kennebec
Broad
16-2
piazza. A quiet place for rest and comfort. st, city._
Address, J.B. and F. W. PLUMMER, RayLET—Two and half story brick stable
TO
Me.
mond.
Mayl4-4
Caffery, Clay,
tc
A„ tear of Congress square.
Apply
: Ulen, Populist; Baoon,
1G-2
lockrell, Faulkner, McEnery and Vest, RAYMOND SPRING, HOUSE-Select board, GEORGE R. SHAW, 106 High street.
Jemoorats and Chandler and Hale, Re- JY (near Poland Spring) on line of Maine Cen- tflO LET—You have good
soap in exchange foi
tral railroad. Good boating and fishing. Send a bone3 and grease. Drop a card
mhlicans.
or tele
Address C. E. SMALL, North phone, PORTLAND RENDERING CO.. Tele
Mr. Allison of Iowa in charge of the for circular.
Me.
Raymond,
115-2.
phone
may4tf
4
asked
unanimous
consent
that
demayo
>111,
late on the bill be completed on Saturday
’c'O LET—Rent 125 Franklin street, betweei
lext before adjournment of the Senata
-*■
Cumberland and Congress.
Sun all day
ilr. Teller objected.
In first-class repair; hot and cold
water, nict
bath room and steam heat.
Mr. Jones of Arkansas had no doubt
Will let to smal
The “Oxford” will be opened for the season family,
hat the bill
could be
23-tf
this
completed
on June 6th, 1898.
veek, but he deemed it wise net to
The high standard heretofore maintained at
lamper the Senate by any definite agree- this popular hotel will be continued, and no
WANTED—SITUATION >,
1 nent.
pains will be spared by the management to
Mr. Daniel of Virginia, did not believe promote the comfort and entertainment of the
he bill could be completed this week. If guests. For circulars, rates, etc., address,
Tony worm inserted under this heat
F. L. MARK. Proprietor,
one week Tor 23 cents, cash in
certain provisions in the bill should be
advance.
may21d2w
Fryeburg, Maine
tricken out he had other amendments to
, iffer which would
lead
to
some
as
certainly
salesman on tin
lebate.
LOST AND FOUND.
He did not think any necessity
road or office
work of
kind
any
j or haste existed.
If the news that the
Auditing accounts, <&c., by a thorough!
! Spanish fleet was bottled
Post
competent
Office
person.
Box
1076.
26- L
at
up
sum of money in clearing
Santiago
j le Cuba, should prove true,
Mr. Daniel
after our hosiery sale of Friday. EASTrtOACHMAN—English,
no
married,
family
•
bought it mignt be unnecessary to MAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
23-1
an English training, would like
situation a
1 ilunge the nation into a great debt.
coachman. First class references and willin
OST—On Friday
afternoon,
between to
Mr. Teller said he had no disposition
Understands four-in-hanc
go anywhere.
Federal street and the Portland Com, tnduly to
work. Apply to 321 Congress St.
delay a veto upon the bill, but
24 l
The finder
a dark overcoat.
will
] le was not to be moved “by the insane pany return the coat to WILSON’S
please
stable,
as
, clamor for
haste.”
The government and be suitably rewarded.
21-1
housekeeper bv
woman of
first
class ability
a‘iu
vould get all the money it needed and
Good reference. Address, E. M
character.
;et it in plenty of time.
GROVER, P. O. Box, 3725 Boston, Mass
WANTED.
Mr. Allison said that it was no part of
23-1
j lis purpose to prevent free discussion of
a family of three adults, an
he bill, but he thought
the
ORK
a
measure
YT7
W’ANTED—By
young man 2;
upstairs rent of five or six rooms with
, night
to be
ft
Has a good education anc
years old.
disposed of as soon as
writes a
hand. Uses neither liquor oi
lossible. He gave notice that he would
city. This party would bo a desi rable ten- tobacco. good
Address “C,” P. O. box 13S4, City.
ndeavor after today to seoure
longer ant. Inquire of HENRY S. TRICKEY, Real
21-1
< neeinne rtf fKo
Estate Agent, 121 Exchange street.
26-1
Mr. White of California expressed the
situation
as cook,or genera]
OTEL WANTED-Wanted to lease a dej .ope that it would be possible for Conhouse work, in a small family.
Apsirable and strict y lirst class hotel.
One
gress to complete its work
at 18 Bradford street.21-1
and adjourn, located in a
lively town preferred and fully fur- ply
‘within two or three weeks.”
nished and up to date. Address, with full parWANTED.
The Senate then decided to convone at
ticulars, WM. T. IIANLEY, Lynn, Mass.
1 a. in. tomorrow.
25-1
Situation by a young man who understands
The bill appointing commissioners to
bookkeeping and is willing to work. Two
A good reliable man years’
, evise the statutes
Graduate ot Gray’s Portexperience.
relating to patents, \\TANTED—Partner.
''
to manage branch house for wholesale land Business College.
, rade and other marks and
Good references furtrade and
pork and sausage company. Must have from nished.
Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skowheiommercial names was passed.
BA splendid busi- gan, Maine.aprl5d7w*
At live o’clock the Senate went into ¥3000 to ¥5030 and references.
Address A. H. T.,
ness opening for right man.
, xecutive session and then
by a first class meat
31 State St., Lynn,
adjourned.
WANTED—Situation
Mass._25-1
cook of 17 vears’ experience in large
second-hand
candv
purchase
hotel.
moderate for year round job.
Wages
HOUSE EULOGIZED SENATOR
making machines and candy making Strictly sober. Willing to work for interest of
tools; also machinery for manufacturing pop- die house. Address E. H., care Hilton House,
corn.
Name full particulars and lowest price.
GEORGE.
Maine.
19-2
Address WM. T. HANLEY, Lynn, Mass. 24-1 Wiseassett,
Washington, May 25.—After the passage
WANTED—In western part of city
HELP.
WASTED-I'EMAM
, if a bill
for four adults, together or separately,
granting certain publio lands to
j he territory of New
Mexico tho House with furnished or unfurnished rooms. Private
must
be
Terms
, levoted the session to
moderate.
preferred.
Forty word* inserted under title head
eulogies upon the family
one week for 2b cents, cosh in advance.
Address, “BOARD,” this oflice.24-1
j ate Senator George of
Mississippi;
or three Jersey or grade
from the committee
AN TED—A capable girl for general bouse
< m public lands,
Jersev cows,
good milkers, butter
called up the House bill
work. Apply at 49 DEEDING ST. 25-1
4
fat
at
least
cent,
coming In the early
certain
per
lands to the territory of
[ranting
In
and
Must he young
good condition.
fall.
The bill is intended
few Mexico
to
VT7 ANTED—An experienced capable girl
with lowest cash price,
Address
HENRY
onvey a partial grant of tho lands to MAYBERRY, North
II
for general housework to go to Old
Gorham._ 23-1
Call in forenoon,
vhich the territory would be entitled urn
Orchard for the summer.
to securo it
wishing
party
admission
into
1-2
( m its
490
the union and to
Up two ilights
Congress street.
a good paying business chsap to call
23-1
live the territory in
advance benefits and see what wo have to offer. Room 16, 385
vhich its people would enjoy certainly at
street.
21-1
Congress
ome time in the future.
The bill carries
MARRY WIE,
, nore than 1,500,000 acres.
SCAKBORO.
And I will buy you such a pretty King al
Mr, McMiillin, Demoorat of Tennessee
A thousand solid gold Kings,
lenounced the withholding of statehood
Eight Corners, May 25.—There will be McKenney’a.
Opal-Pearls, Kubies, Emeralds and
j rom Now Mexico as an outrage due to a oonoert and strawberry festival at the Diamonds,
ill other precious stones. Engagement and
.olitical motives of the Republicans, the
Largest stock in
First Free Baptist church, Scarboro, Wedding Kings a specialty.
erritories being Democratic.
city. MeKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument
mar22dtf
Square.
Delegate Ferguson of New Mexico Friday evening.
<
The people of this ohuroh are expectupported the measure.
HELP
WANTED!
of
Mr.
Mr. Shafrotb
Colorado,
Ellis of ing to attend the memorial service at
i )regon and Mr. Smith of Arizona, advoimmediately; salary
ated the bill. It was passed without Blue Point, Sunday.
and expenses from start paid weekly
( llvision.
810 outfit free, best, references required
LIST.
PENSION
June
THE
Tho House set apart
IX
for
Choice of territory if apply at once.
Lake
j ributes to the late Senator
Harris of
Washington, May 25.—The following Ontario Nurseries, ltochester, N. Y. my25-4“
L’ennessee. Pursuant to arrangement the pension
changes, resulting from issue of
] louse then listened to eulogies upon the
Salesman tvanted to sell firs
May 14, are announced:
class line in assortments to Dry Good*
ate Senator George of Mississippi. Those
Unusual Inducement:
and General trade.
vho addressed the House were Messrs,
ORIGINAL.
Entire time required
and liberal terms.
< iatohings of
Alex Stanton, Togus, ¥8.
Mississippi, Ray of New
No novice need airolv
High commission.
Allen
fork,
of Mississippi, Dockery of
ELVSIAN MEG. CO., Detroit, Mich.
21-1
Missouri, Williams of Mississippi, De
INCREASE.
Irmond of Missouri, Fox of Mississippi,
Wakefield, Goodwins Mills, |8 to
WEDDING
1 -tailing!- of
of Mississippi ¥10; John G.
Soldiers’ Home,
Frairn,
! ind Henry ofAlabama, Love The
Two hundred to select from. All weight:
usual Kennebec, $6 to
Mississippi.
O.
Daniel
Bowen,
! esolutions were adopted and at 3.68 Morrill’s, $6 to ¥8;
and sizes.
10, 14 and 18 Kt. Solid Gold.
|10; Lewis M. Libby, KENNEY, the Jeweler, Monument Square. Me
,’clock the House adjourned.
to |s. _
Bridgton,
mariodtf

Iowa,’,

26

SALE—Grccery and provision store.
HAWKhStUSt0U'S mUI’ K^.?e FORgood
established trade;
little money
must be sold at
buys it;

O. E.

new.

each tenant,

Address. M

mare,

head
week for 25 cent*. caah in advance.

nearly
10 rooms, hot and cold
water, bath toi
set tubs, located on
desirable
street west of Park street, rents tor
$40 per
month, handy to electrics; price
investment.
W. II. WALDRON <& to
180

ant

lo,(complete turnout) Horse safe foi
!,ac« fj° I rlve* As.Ihave two such teams, wilt

11-3

ATOTICE—We will pay the highest cash prices
AT
for household goods or store fixtures of
any description or receive the same at our auct-

TlfONEY LOANED
al*real

1TOK SALE.

SALE.

RiNCS.

auu

>rcuuiug .mugs

a

specialty.

Largest

stock in the city.
McIiENNEY, the Jeweler,
Monument Square.
uiarl9dtf
-----

SALE—Farm in Bethel, Maine, 120 acres
FORgood
land, 2 1-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200.000 feet of pine timber. About two miles
from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be exchanged for Portland property,
MISS SARAH B1DEN, No. 135 Oxford St..
Portland, Me._marO-tf
lease, a lot of land at the West
rORfiALE—Or
End, corner Forest and Congress streets
containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to E. HAltLOW. 919 Congress Sr.jan25dtf
SALK—Tlio

very

FORlocated No.

desirable

house

125 Emery street, fitted lor
family, contains 8 rooms, with all the
modern improvements heat with steam and
one

hot air combined.
There is a good sized lot
with same. For full particulars inquire of
A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

___23-1
SALE—The two story house containing 11 rooms and bath, fitted with all
the modem
improvements and centrally
located at No. 215 Newbury street.
A very
pleasant and desirable bouse and a good
sized lot of land with same.
Inquire ot A.
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.

FOR

23-i

SALE—2 1-2 story house containing 13
FORfinished
and bath in first class
condition
rooms

heated by steam, has cemented
cellar andset tubs; situated No. 47 Melbourne
street, lot 40x90. For further particulars inquire of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
street.
23-1

SALE—2 1-2 story house containing 17
rooms, fitted for two families and has
modem improvements,
situated on new
Gray street, price reasonable. Inquire of A
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
street.
23-1

I^OR

OR SALE—The first class brick house No.
44 Carleton street, containing 11 rooms
and bath, with all
the modern
improvements. Very pleasant and sunnv.
Inquire
of A. C. LIBBY
CO., 42 1-2 Exchange
street.^
23-1
OR SALE—House on Hampshire street,
two families, perfect repair, pleasant
If yon are looking for
home, sun all day.
an investment or home it will pay you
to
investigate. Address J. E. B. Press Office. 23-1

jj^OR

SALE—One

combination

tandem

Jj
bicycle, good as new, will be sold very
cheap. Also all kinds of household goods,
consisting of chamber sets, dining furni-

ture, stoves, etc. Will be sold very low for
installments.
Room 5, 185 Midd le

cash or
street.

21-1

SALE—On

Franklin street, house
of 9 rooms and bath in perfect
repair;
hot water heat throughout; set tubs and
lavatories with hot and cold water, large
stable with nearly 5000 feet land, best barPrice
$1700. W. H.
^\XIr
T.iI}.^orthuidWALDRON
& CO., 180 Middle street.
21-1

FOR

SALE—Fine building lot, about
FOR
Neal street, between West
feet,
vine
on

steets.

street.

Apply

at

No.

29

5000
and

Exchange
'*1-1

SALE—Valuable real estate consisting ot 4 1-4 acres land 1 1-2 story house
with L ancl large barn connected
located
at 1192 Congress s'reet on line ol electrics lo
Stroudwater. Apply to J. M.
JOEDAN

FOE

491 1-2

Congress

street.

21-1

SALE.—Parsons Lowdown wagon
large size suitable for one or two horses
built to order for provision and
grocery business, used a few times, taken to satisfy
claim; will be sold low.
BRADLEY ASMALL, 35 Preble street.
21-1

FOR

SALE—New milch Jersey family
FOE
make from 12 to 14 lbs. buiter per week’
Ocean

cow-

St., Deering.

459

20-1

TDOR SALE OP. TO RENT—A large black■*smith shop with dwelling house connected
situated in Freeport village, will sell or rent the
same, with or without the tools; a good place
for the right man.
Address L. H. TUTTLE

Freeport, Me._

20-1

VOK SALE—Two story house, 31 High St.,
A
5,000 ft. of land, arranged for one or two
families, sun all day, set tubs, in excellent repair; cost $5500, will sell for $3GOO, easy terms,
key at Rufus Deering Co.. 390 Commercial t-t.,
CHARLES E.

TilLLIALD
AJ
bargains.

DEERING._20-1

and
F.

pool tables for sale.
O. HAILEY & CO.

Extra
20-1

SALE 100 celebrated (Juinn refrigeratWRtors,
all sizes, at greatest bargains
seen
in

Portland.

ever

F.

change street.

O. BAILEY & CO., 46 Ex20-1

TOR

SALE—House and 11-2 acres of land
situated In Willard, close to the Casino,
full view of the harbor, beautifully situated
for cottage lots, will lie sold low and on
easy
terms of payment.
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &
a

m

CO.,

42 1-2

Exchange

street.

.o-t

SALE—A double house situated No 44
Newbury street and contains four rents
income $408 per year, fitted with water closets
and Sebago water, good location for renting
Also brick house No. 105 Fore street, fitted for
two families. The above property is all sltuat-d
on one lot and will bear investigation as
they
are beiug sold to close an estate.
A. ('. LIBBY
& CO., 42 1-2 Exchange street.
20-1
T1 OR
A

WATCHES ON

INSTALLMENTS.

Waltham and Elgin Watches. A large stock
of new model Watches will be sold on easy payments at reasonable prices.
All Styles.
All
Prices. McKENNEY, the
Jeweler, Monument
Square.
niar!9dtf

Grain Quotation*.
CHICAGO BOA HI) OF TRA >n
Tuesday’s quotations.

FINANCIAL ANUCOMEKCIAL

Hull

ti notations of

Slaole Products is ike

May

Closing.

165

Opening....

May.

Duelling.
andAZoney tUr.ft,
iBy Telegraph.1

the following branches of that railroad
system: Old Orchard branch, Tilton and
Belmont branch, Franklin and Wilton
and Mount
between Fabyans

branch,

W hington, York Barbor branch, Proiilo and Franconia Notch railroad and
Lake Champlain railroad.
'Hie action of Eastern roads in fixing a
cents a mile for hauling
troops is being criticised in the West. It
is pointed out that this is equivalent to
not less than 84.50 per train mile, which
rate <,f X 1-2

NEW

3 donev

on

call was

YORK, May 25.

steady l»/iSI— per cent;

loan 1 Vi: prime n.eicantile paper at 4@5
u. sterling 'Ixchange steady, with actual
a isiness In bankers
bills 4 8' 4134 866* for
demand andt 84V4 'a4 8 ;Vi for t xty|days;posisdra.sat
Cou.n e ciai fills
ffin t7V4.
last
ter

M8iys@*83.

admitted that it costs the railroads more
transport troops than oidinary traffic,
it is argued that it cannot be said that it
is 50 per cent, more, and on Southern
roads twice as much as it i3 on Western
roads.
The agreement of the Eastern
roads is declared to be a one-sided affair,
and it is suggested that the Quartermaster General may upset all their calculations by compelling ull of them to bid
every single movement of troops, as
they have refused to accept his proposi-

on

tion to divide the business equitably on a
basis of 1 cent a mile. It is asserted, and
undoubtedly with a good deal of truth,
that competitive bids will bring about
the

same

result.
FATE

HIS

DESERVED

Missionary Refused to Aid
cause

He

Women

BJood

“Didn't Want

on

BeHis

Uands.”

26%

24%

WHEAT

May.

July.
110

Opening.

losmr.170

112%

COHN

Mav.

July.

C 11 lu 1.
Ope..... 34

Sliver certificates 67 V*@58.
Bar Silver 67V4.
Mexican dollars <5Vi.
Government Bonds strong.
Slate bonds dull.
Ea !r ad bonds firm.

84%

34%

OATS.

May.
Opening.
Closing. 27%

July.

24%

25

POKE,
i

Opening.

is at least twice as much as the railroads

Closing.

Hides.
tbs

6l^No |1.1«»eea
J

July.

celling..
;28V4
Closing...
Wednesday’s quotations.

ce

ordinarily got for running special trains
The follow hip quotations represent
for conventions, etc. While the fact is ing prices In this market:
Cow and ox

to

Mav.

ZZ?

pay-

July.

Butter firm; eremry 12i'16VaC; dhUT at n®
3e. Cheese quiet—cream *s#Mla
Eggs him; fresh at i(Kg)llc.
iit-, non
17«,0°0
Receipts—Flour, i8.C0 > hbls; whea
lush; corn 660,900 bush; oats 443.000 dusu,
1 ye 8,700 hush
; barb- 25 OOu bu«h
00
Shipments—Flour 4 <'•<' bhls wheat. 09,.
Dusn'
1 lush; corn
<92,. 00 bus! : >ats i.18 2
ye 120'/bu<h: h»p
bush.
;Ju!y
Minneapolis—Wheat -May at t B6bi
IBb/s,
63! Heiu at 89 -4 ® 09
c; No 1 aai-d
so 1 No:them 1 ..i~„
803!
MINNEAPOLIS—I,our—first pa'ents 6clears
1 00:sec(>i.i| pat,6 6ft.il .t-", first
60.
; it B 30ifi£ 5
sei
nd lears at< 3 10t4
No 1 White at 1 20! No2

DETROIT—Wheat
led cash 35:Mayl3/.

1177
11 82

—

Coru—No 3 mixed Sue.
Oats—No 2 white 32yac.'
Kve—No 2 at 62c.
TOLEDO—Wheat—No2 cash and May at 1 41.
Coru—No 2 mixed at i.Byic.
JOats—No 2 mixed -9c.

Dally Press Sun;It Qoutailonr.
Corrected by Swan & Barrett. Bankers, 1S6
hides.7c
lb
street
Middle
Bulls and stags. Be
STOCKS.
Ccan sains, trimmed,.lCc
do
untrimmed. Oo
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
Rye—No 2 at 62c.
Lamb skius
.60 to 80c each Canal Natioual Bank.100
108
110
Cloverseed—primo cash —.
Casco National Bank.100
100
i02
Retail Grocers susar rt
Cumberland National Bank. ..40
30
1'ortJand market—cut loaf 7: confetlon >s y
Cotton Markets.
100
Chapman National Bank.
r;
pulverised 6c: powered, 6c; gra.mlateu First National Bank.100
i-yTelegr&ptki
98
loci
cofiee crushed Or: yellow *
i>Vi
MAY 26, 1838.
Merchants’National Bank— 75
109
ill
Cotton market to-uay
National Traders’ Bank.100
NEW
YORK—The
97
98
Portland Wbrnsasis HstK«‘
Portland National Bank.100
102
loseddull; middling uplands 6 7-16c; do gull
1 04
P'JltTLANH, May 26.
Portland 1 rust Co.100
111-lUci sales 845 bales.
130
156
The following are todys’ wholesale Dricei of
Portland Gas Company.50
SO
86
0HAKI.K8T0N—The Cotton marke: to-dsy
Provisions. (iroceries:etc
Portland Water Co.100
102
104
yas steady; Middling BYsc.
Portland St. Railroad Co..100
ISO
136
Flour.
Grata
GALVESTON—Cotton market today was
Maine Central R’y.100
128
130
8m erflne &
Corn car
44K46 Portland &
1 toady; middling uhsc.
R.R.
100
60
61
Ogdensburg
jow grades.5 0085 26
do Da* lots ..
40
MEMPHIS—ThelCotton market to-dar was
Spring Wheat baaMeal oag lots .44*46
BONDS.
60.
ers.ct and st6 25&650 Oats, car lots
120 1 teady; middlings
37®'38 Portland 6s. 1907.118
Patent
Uat3. bag lots
103
NEW oitLEA NS—The Cotton market to-oay
40**1 Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding.. 102
Spring_
Wheat... 7 7ofl000 Cotton Bseo.
Portland 4s. 1913, Funding.106
108 i irm; middling6c.
limn, str'gii.
102
ear lots.00 00®28 00
Bangor 6s. 1899. R. R. aid.101
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
roller.. .. t> 7o*7 00
116
bag lots 00004X24 00 Bangor 6s. 1905.iWater.114
1 ulet; middling 5YsC.
deal' do.. .6 66 a6 76 Sacked BP*
Bath 6s. 1898. R. R. aid ..101
102
SAVANNAH—The Cotton market to-day was
tLouis st'g
Bath 4Vas, 1907, Municipal.101
car lots. 17 00«18 00
103
6 764:7 00
roller...
103 1 irm; middling 5%<.
bae lots00 (iGigls oo Bath 4s. 1921, Refunding.101
clear do..6 55®6 75 Middling 61700818 oo Belfast 6s. 1898. R. R. aid.101
102
n nt’r wheai
106
Euiopean Markets.
Bag ou. .SOU® 18 00 Belfast 4s. Municipal.102
102
patents.. 7 00*7 76 Mixed feed_ 18 60 Calais 4s 1901—1911 Refunding....loo
.By Teiegrabh.1
Fisn.
107
Lewiston 6s, 1901, Municipal.106
(Ioffe*.
LONDON. May 25, 1398,—Consols closed at
105
iBuyingfi selling price) Rio.roasted
Lewiston 4s, 1913, Municipal.103
11@16
]
HYs
for
and 11114 for account.
money
G’oc—Large
102
.tava&Mocha do26«2S Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.lot)
Snore
4 60* 47 6
Maine Central R R 7s, i898, 1st mtglOl 101%
Malaasas.
LIVERPOOL, May 25. 1898—Cotton market
•’
small do. .2 00:83 26 Porto Rioo.26®S0
135
nclianged—American mldllng at3«/sd; sales
7s. 1912,cons. mtgl33
Pollock .. .2 26®3 60 Barbadoes.
107 ] 0,000 bales, Including 600 bales for specula..26*26
"4%s. 105
Haddock... 1 76452 Ot Fanoy.824535
105 t ion and export.
4s cons. mtg... .103
••
105
"ake.2 00452 26
Tm.
grts,i9oo,exten’sn.l04
1C6
Herring. DOX
tmoys.22@30 Portland & Ogd’g gHs.'UOO, 1st mtg)04
SAILING DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
uoaiou....
108
ZbidtbiJ
Portland Water Co’s 6s, 1899.... 101
wUUgOUS.. ••
viackerei.bi
lapan.... ..,.26®8* Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1927.103 104M
FROM
FOP.
Snore is (22 00,4(21
-( taiifornian.Montreal...Liverpool...May 28
oruioso...25066
Snore 2i *16 00®*18
Vancouver... .Montreal.. .Liverpool....May 28
Snear.
Boston rttocs Marge.',
Large as
standardGran
6 466
Vera.New York. .Genoa.May 28
onotaThe following were tho clear*
rroauce
Ex dine aualitr
6 465
Lnchorla.New York.. Glasgow
May 28
Clons of stocks at Boston:
CaDe tranberries
Lmsterdam...New York.. Rotterdam .May 28
ExtraC_■
5 09 Mexican Central. 4s. 62%
favarre.New York. .Havre
¥ crate.. 8 60«3 60 Yellow Extra C....4Vi Atchison, Top. # Santa Ee. K. new. 12%
.May 28
Maine.
0 00
Vancouver. ...Montreal.. .Liverpool.. May 28
Seed
Boston A Maine..162
Pea Beans.l 65®i 75 Timothy.
Jmbrla.New 1'orfc. .Liverpool ..May 28
3 66*3 75
donfd
Yellow Eyes.l 66*1 76 Glover West, B Mi fin
if.vel.New York. .Bremen.Mny28
Maine Central.127
Cal Pea.... 1 66*1 76 do
blester.New Ycrk. .So’ampton.May 28
N. Y. 9V4®io Union Pacific.
23%
Potat'e.Dus 0 oojtl 00 Alslke,
loglOVi Onion Pacific pfd.69% i ’retorla.New York. .Hamburg. .May 28
ao, bDi;
Kea l'op,
Crave.New York. .Bremen.May 28
Q
16*17
American Bell...264
I iallust.New York.. Montevideo May 28
common.138
SweetsJersey326@3 75|
frevlelen*.
American sugar,
Vesternland .New York. .Antwerp .June 1
ao Nonoik ooo,«
PerkSugar, old.....
'eutonlc.New York. .Liverpool..June 1
do Vineland.4 bo®S5
16 6o Gen Maas. pm..
heavy
r Bismarck.. .New York. .Hamburg..June
2
Onions. Bei 2 00®2 10
medluml4 30*16 OO
do common
...
t Louise.New York.. Bremen —June
2
do Egyp t 3 26@3 60
short out aDd
Flint # Pero Mara.
35% ; itate
Nebraska
New
York.
June
3
.Liverpool..
ChiOKene....
clear
14*16
floblle.New Y ork.. Lonuon
June 4
Turkevs. wes. 13*i6« Beef—light 10 2501076 New lor.K '(uotsetlona st„e« ami Bonce
[.Wilhelm II.. New|York.. Genoa.June 4
Northern ao... .16*17 heavy,.. 11 60*12 oO
(By Telegraph.)
lourgogne.New York. .Havre.June 4
fowls...
13*14 Ernests Vi D* 6 76®
.ucanla.New York. .Liverpool. .June 4
The folloing ware to-day's closing quotations
Apple*.
oara, tos ana
‘atria.New York. .Hamburg...June 4
of Bonds
Eating appl’83 60®4 50 Vi bbl.Dure 7% *8
do common $2*3 00
Illy of Borne. ..New York. .Glasgow. .June 4
docom’no, 4»/t «o
May 25.
May 24 1 Icotsman.Montreal... Liverpool.. June 4
Baldwins 3 6004 00 Balls,compd oV,@*V4 Now 4s.
21 %
reg
121V3
Jumidian_Montreal. .Liverpool,.Juno 4
iivap«h>
110
9Va@
palls, pure 8!4fis%
do coup,
121%
121% ! lervla.New York. .Liverpool..June 7
Lemons.
pure If
8’/,s»8'/f> Sow 4’S reg.108%
)0«
1
3 U0@i 00 Barns....
Messina
lenslngton ..New York. .AntwerD. ..Juno 8
9
seay,
New 4’» coup.
llu%
109%
3 50@3 76
California
Iritannio.New York. .Liverpool...June 8
ooeev’ra
Denver & it, (1. 1st........ 106%
106%
Hctoria....New Y’ork.. London—June 11
onsra.
oil.
(rrte gen 4<. 71%
72
1 lassachusetts.New York. .London..
Florida
0 OOgO 00 Kerosenel20ts
8W
..June 11
2ds...61%
61% t iaale.New York. .Bremen.June II
CalUomia, y 60*4 00
Llgoma. 8Vi Mo.Kau. & Texas
1
Mo
Kansas A
pfd_
Couraine.New Y’ork. .Havre._June 11
(1^^—hiujts ^ 76*326 Centennial. SV1 Kansas pacific Texas
Consols..
Pratt's Asuai ..lOVi
.aurentlau —Montreal_Liverpool..June 11
Oregon Nav. lsts.112%
extra..
CS1S In hall bbls 10 extra
112%
(orksMre
Montreal... Liverpool.. June 11
fresh Western..
*12
C using quotations of stocks:
Kaisins.
] rulda.New York. .Genoa.June 11
Held.
Musctl.60 lb bxs6®6Vs
Certar Prince. New York.. Azores,GlbJune 11
25.
24.
May
May
Bnttci.
London lay’rll 7602OC Atehlsoa..
.New York. .Rotterdam..]une 11
12%
12% 1 laasdam
Creamery.tncy.. 18*19
Goal.
1 terlln.New York. .So’amptou. June 11
Atchison pfd. 31 Vs
32
Gilt Luna Vr’mt.
*18
Ketail—delivered.
Pacific. 13%
CentraiJ
13% 1 lajestic.New York. .Liverpool.. June 15
Choice....
Cumberlantt 000*4 25 Cues. & onto.... 21%
Lug Victoria...New York. .Hamburg.. Juno 16
22Va
Cheese.
(«« 00 Chicago# Alton.169
Chestnut-,.
I ’arisian.Montreal
Liverpool ..June 18
159
N. Y, leery 9 010
8 00
Framtila-..
do
utd
] lomlnlon.Montreal.. .Liverpool..June 18
Vermont... 9 @10
<A6uo Chicago1 Burlington #
Lehigh.,..
Quincy
:
101%
102%
13 Pea.
4 60
bag#.4tl2Vi
Delaware # H udson CanalCo. 107
103
Breaa
Hnser
MINIATURE ALMANAC.:.VY 26.
Delaware.Lackawana # WesilDk
152
Pilot sup.... 8®svv I White wood1 Inn rises. 4 131
Dearer & Rio ttrande. 12
12
Hlh w‘UeI i- 2 30
do sa.
V.
I
N0I&2.
7*7
l-ln(32fi(S5
1 lun sets
7 09
3 oo
|
Hnt.new...12%
13
Crackers.... 6V4to7 I Sans.1-in.
(26®((s
1 floon rises. ooolHeight.oo—
oo
<101st prefer
35%
<
35%
corn'll.
1-ln
Cooperage.
(230(26 Illinois
Central.103%
104%
Hhhd shooks &hds— j 1V4, lYiA216
Mol.cltv. 160*175]
in, Nol&2(33®(33 Lake Krle# West.. 15
Lake 3hore.189
188%
MxVIIIjNTIi: news
Sug.count’v 85 ®1 00* lV*,lViA2-lB
55%
8aot.
Country Mol
128**30 Louis # Nash. 54%
106%
hlid snooks
Squares,
*36®*38 Manhattan Elevated .IO6V4
Mexican Central.
4%
4%
Cypress—
hlul hdg ml
1’OKT OF PORTLAND.
14n No 1A2 |8u®*33 Michigan Central.106%
106%
82 n. 24*26
MinD # St Louis. 27
27%
1V4.1V4&2.
Bug hd36m 23 023
WEDNESDAY May 25.
1H.N01A2 (S2®(84 Minn & St Louis of. 66%
B oops 14 ft.
87
26*80
12ft. 26*28
2vs, 3A4-ln*H6®*»8
Arrived.
Missouri Pacific. 34%
35%
8 t. 8 @9
S’th pine.... i(6®(S5
***
New -icrsev Central.. 95%
»4%
Clear pineCordare.
Bteamship Manhattan. Bennett, New York—
A iiier’niaib 10 ®H
116%
Cppers.*55*86 Now YorkCe itral. 116%
lassengers and mdse to J F Llscomb.
torn.. Chicago# St Loulel.3
13
New
Manilla...
Steamer Cumberland. Thompson, Boston for
9W®11 Select.(46*65
65
M anilla boi?
65
do pf
Fine common. .14**46
cist port and St John. NB.
ropo.OOau
26%
Bpruoe. (13 @1400 Northern Pacific com
26%
Steamer Percy V, How. Fhlpsburg via CuuRussia do. 18
do
ao
66 Vs
®13Vi Hemlock..SLl*i(
pfd. 65Vs
ly’s Harbor.
@.t
Clapboaroe—
128
Sisai......
Northwestern.128
Steamer Enterprise. Race. South Bristol and
J8
lOrncs and Dyes.
ao
170
Spruoe, X.132036
pfd...17('%
last Boothbay.
Add Oxalic.
.12*14 Clear.(28®30 Ont
Steamer Gladiator, with barge Burnside, Phll16%
& Western..
15%
Add tart.?3®8012a clear.*23*27
tdelphla—coal tc Randall & McAllister.
Beading.1.. ’8%
18%
1.*16020 Rock Island.101%
Ammonia.16®20|No
Barque Edmund Phlnney, Young, Phtladel102%
A sues, pot.... 6H fi 81 pine.1*6*60
ihta. witli coal to A R Wright. Vessel to J S
99Vs
St Paul. 28%
Bals cooabla.. .66*601 Shingles—
■Vlnslow & Co.
147
ao
hfd.
146%
Beeswax.37*4* 1X cedar ....*76*826
79
Brig Jennle Huibert, Rodlck, Savannah, with
79
Rich powders...
7*9 clear cedar. 2 6002 75 Paul & Omaha.
Dmbor to G T Ry Oo. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt
145
40 > ..148
Borax. 10*11 lx No 1.1 85*2 25
[•Co.
135
"uni. Minn. # Maun.137
Brimstone. ,7Vi®9‘* |Ne 1 cedar..1 26*1 75
Sch Nellie King, with piling.
11%
Cochlneai.40® 431 Spruoe.1 26*160 Texas facias. 11%
Sch Howard W Havey (Br, Seott, St John, NB,
58%
CopDoras.... 1V4S klLaths.snoe..l 90fi2 Of Ueiou Pacific pfd.68%
or Boston.
vt
7%
7%
1
gnash....
reamtartar..2SMi@3
Lime—Cement.
Sch Silver Wave (Br), Welch, Puaco for Vine20
do prfd. 19%
Ex logwood... .12016 Llme.W csk.SSfi
tard-Haven.
Gumarauio.. .70*1 22lCement.1 20®
161
B i.»en r- Maine.161
Sch Yankee Maid, Perry, Saco.
Glycerine
20
Matches.
@76;
New Yorlt&New England pfd.
Aloosicape.... .1609*|Staw,^ gross
60 Old Colonv.185
Cleared.
139
1llH
QQ
*66 1 4.
Camphor.......8tiffi42|Dlrlgo.
8ch Addle Jordan, Emerson, Glen Cove—Porto
»«wtvv utuiooii unj
ni)uuni>
..BIJ
126
express.128
American;
onrl
IVinnflrftirfi
('O.
Opium....4.00 6 OOi
Metals.
41
S. express. 41
Sch Alhert Phavo, Miller, Pigeon Cove to load
Shellac.____36®401 Copper—
Gas.
Indigo.85e®6lll4®48 com... .®15Vi Peoples
or Philadelphia—Chase, Leavitt Sc Co.
48
47 ya
Iodine.... S 60® 3 8b roHalloa Conner.
23 Ilomestakr,
SAILED—Steamers Fred B Dalzell (towing
4
...
Ipecac.2 26®2 601Bolts.
16@lx Paelfio Man... 27%
27%
large S R Meade), and Pottsville, Philadelphia.
Licorice, rt... 16&20IY M abeam....
13
188Va
•••-•••••••• 189
Finnan
Palace.
2701YM
Bolts..
.2
Morphine..
46®
12
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS.
138B/a
Oil Dergamot2 76®8201 Bottoms.22»24 2 gar common.187s/*
If stern Union.. 81V4
N or. Cod !iver2 00®22 61 Incot....
11® 12
EXCHANGE DISPAOHTES.
Southern Rv Pfd.
American do 81®1 261 TinSid fin Glasgow, May 24. steamer Sarmatian,
1 euto 2 01 Struts.. .-IBVigluVi Union Paolfic.
Lemon.
Montreal.
Olivo.1 00® 2 6O1 RngUsB.
®6 60
Ar at Liverpool, May 23, steamer Labrador
Boston Proaope *verkot.
Peppt.226«2 BOlChtr. L Co-.
Montreal.
07 26
Wlntergreenl 76®200|Char. LX..
26, 18:8—Til t following ara Mr), Krskine,
BOSTON.
May
Passed Prawle Point, May 24, steamer Arona,
Potass or’mde. 54®6«>Teme.600*8 60
ouotations of Provisions, etc.:
tc-Cay’s
London.
lor
Portland
12®14
Chlorate.H504OI Antimony...
r i.ouh.
Iodide.2 68®* 80|Ooke.4 76®600
Notice to Mariners.
Quicksilver... .70®80l8pelter. OOOOiuc Sr ring patents.16 76«7 75 5
Ouinine... 3'tt 38
iholdorVivv.
12®14 Spring, clearlauc nraight.26 7c it7 00
6
76:657
Winter
Sails.
Rheuhaib. rt.76o®l BOi
patents.
JFFICK ON THE LIGHTHOUSE INSPECTOR, )
Kt snake.8o®40ICaslt.ct.basel 6 (*1 65 Winter, cleariauc s ragat, 6 00 c 7 00,
First District.
!
wire36 Extra and Second.-, oo
Saltpetre.15«1*
Portland. Me.. May 25. 1898.)
Naval Stares.
Etna and Supers
Senna.26030
Is
Notice
hereby given that Green Island Seal
Canary seed....
4®6 Tar & bbl. ..2 75®8 00
[sedges Whistling liuoy. blao^, first class, nun
Cardamons 1 60@2 25 Coal tar... .6 0C®6 26
('lltCBLO l.ixo mock .Markon
dispeit, with G. I. in white letters, has been re2 760800
Soda. by-carbSH®6S4
Mav 25, 1898.—Cattle—receipts
placed for the summer months.
Sal. .........12Vi08 WiL PltCB. .2 750800 ■CHICAGO.
6® 10c lower; native beef
its.000:
By order of the Light House Board.
Sulphur.s ® u Rosin.3 00®400 steers at 4generallv
fed at 3 90@4 oo;
Ok5",
25;Wealcru
SMITH W. NICHOLS,
sugar lead.20022 Tupentla*.gai. .36® 15 stoekers and feeders —.
Commander. U. S. N.,
7
White wax... .60066 Oakum....
®8
4 OO®
lower;
packers
43,000;
Hogs—receipts
Immector ist. L, H. Dist.
OH« itroi. piue
6>/»®a
4 06(1x4 35.
Vaniiia.ocan.. *10*201 Llnseec.46®5i 4 20; butchers at 20,000;
steady at 3 60*4 50;
Sheep—receipts
Memoranda.
Hack.
iBollea.4X053
No 1.321 Sperm.
7(J®30 lambs 4 oriSifb 10: Spring 6 25*7 00.
New London, M-y 25-Scli Wm Rice, from
No 3.281 whale.Boario
Rockland lor New York, which was ashore at
No 10.20 Bank.40047
Domestic Mamets.
Block Island, was floated during iast night. She
lOoz.13
Shore.85«40
(By Telegrapnnas since been brought here
8 oz.11
by the life saying
porgie.SO&36
May *5. 1898.
irew.
Vessel not much damaged. She will
Gunpowder—Shat. Lara.
66065
NF.W YORK—The Flour maritet—receipts proceed.
BlaBtlnsfl.. .8 2603 60 Castor.110@i 20 29.331
bbls; exports 484« bbls; sales 104.Bangor, May 24—Sch Richard S Learning, fm
Sporting... .4 50®8[26 Neatefoot ... 46c®66 000
packages: inactive tut firm.
Drop suet.an tbs. ,1 26 Klaine.®
Philadelphia, is at Gardiner with six feet of
riour quotations—city mills patents at 7 35* water In her
Palate.
Buck. b. BB. :
hold, having struck a rock when
6 60*7 00:clty mills clears
lowing up the Kennebec.
Straw, car lotssiO@12; Am Zinc... .6 00®7 00 7 60; winter patents straits
0 36(nC HO; Minn,
I Rochelle...
Iron.
.224 at6 80*8 50; winter
Waldoboro.
May 28-Seh Kate it Mabel struck
pats 6 80&7 40: winter extras 4 60n5 OC;Mlnn m Matlnlcus, Seal Island, and Is a total loss,
Klee
Common.... 1“/* ®2 I
lieflned—
l»/i®2Vi | Domestic. 6Vs@7 bakers at 6 60*6 oo; winter low grades 2 80*
3 00.
Salt.
Norway.... 3y2®4 1
Domestic Ports.
Cast steel..
Rve aull—No 2 Western 66@07c.
8*10 I Tks ls.lbhd 20002 60
German steel.(5)8Vi I Liverpool
2 00®2 26
Wheat—receipts 476,376 bush: exports 413,NEW YORK—Cld 24th. schs Johanna Swan
bi
all; futures 00.000
IDia’md Crys. bbl 225 6s7 bush: sales 2.615.000
ShossTeel.®2
Peruandina: Nettie Shipman, (Portland; Fred
She'1*- Iron—
bush spot; spot quiet; No 2 Red at 1 51 % f 0 b
1
tialoratut.
Jackson, Norfolk.
,,
Ssleracue
H.C.4Vi(®B
.eaovi afloat.
Ar 24th, schs E H Weaver, Philadelphia for
Corn—receipts 200.860 hush; exports 105,022
Gen.Russial3Vi®14
Spices.
Anieri'cnRusstall®12 Cassia, pare... .21*72 bush; sales 176,000 bush; spot steadv; No2
Jackson, Weldon. Norfolk.
Macs. 80c@ 1 00 at 4ua» f o b afloat.
Qalv.6 Vi® 7
Sid. sells Ella F Crowell, Tliomaston; silver
Leather
N utmegs.66@66
Oats—receipts 280,*00 bush: exporis 4675
2nriiv no- Ada Amt*s. KoeKiitnfl.
New York—
Pepper.16®17 bush; sales 7U.0C0 bush spot; futures
busAr 25th’ steamer Horatio Hall. Portland: schs
Cloves.16®17 spot weak: No 2 at83%c; No 3 at 83c; No 2* Miranda Bath; Henrietta Whitney, Ellsworth
I;i*bt.260261
Mia weight... .k6®26| Ginger.X48U6 wi'lte at 34Vao; mixed 33%@3»c; track
Sullivan via New Bedford;
white
or Kondout; Maid,
I
—c.
Heavy....350261
Starch,
[
perter, Gardiner: Colin C Baker, LanesGecu d’mg.24®26| Laundry.i Vi as
James L Mailoy. John I
Beef steady; family —; city extra India Mess
,'ille for Philadelphia;
Lmou backs.. ,37®38IGloss.6Vi@7ys
Edward Lameyer, and lie a,
inovv Island City.
Am. call.... B0@1.00i
1 ard steady: Western steam 6 45.
Tobacco.
Schlaetfer,
Addle
Rockland.
Machlas;
Btst brands... .60080
24th, sells Norton, Johnson,
Lead.
Pork uuiet: mess 11 7ogl2 00; family $l3(jj
BOSTON—Ar
Laura Robinson, coastwise.
Sheet.
®7 Vi Medium.30«40
Mass;
Itockport,
'O’*.
M6ys ICommon.25®30 4 Butter firm; Wostern creamy at 14ai6oCld. sons Albert T Steams, Allun. Kennebec
7Viw.S Naruraiai
...601*70 factory do llMlxWc; Flgius at i6o: state dairy ind New York; Wm MasomCrowell, dodo.
1
T. TT.F.1 501 Leadl2«l6e;do nrem 13%-*.i6c.
Ar 26th, sch Bloomer, Harper, Mt Mesert;
Hay.
1 Pure ground.6 B0®6 00
iiggs steady; State aud Penn at 12ei2V,oAnn, Stouingtou; tug Gladiator, Kelley, Port*2®i2yac.
Pressed .Bl4@l6iKed.5 6006 00
Western fresh ll%@12c.
and.
Loose Hay
60®51l|Bug Yen Reid
Tallow steady.
®3Vi
Cld, sch Ha tie M Mavo, Murphy. Eastport.
Portland

..

■
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••

..

Tinnrinn

Mav

25.

—

A

letter received in

••

this city from Sierra Leone, West coast o
who
Africa, says that a Mondi native
was iWith the American missionaries at
massacred by
Botufunk when they were
the insurgents, engaged in tbe uprising

against the imposition of tiia hut tax, but
who made his escape by resuming his
the
native garb, furnishes
following
account ot tho tragedy.
"We started to walk to Sierra Leona,
but had only gone half a mile when we
met war boys, who blocked the way. The
Bev. Mr. Cain tried to Irighten them by
firing a revolver over ihelr heads, hut seeing tney wore determined to do mischief

he cast his revolver away and said
he
would not have anybody’s blood on his
hands.
The war boys then seized the
Archer and
party and Misses Hatfield,
Kent, (Schenk) stripped them oi their
clothing dragged them baok to the mission house, in front of which the
war
boys cut down the Bev. Mr. Cain and
hacked him to death, and then treated
Miss Archer and Miss Kent (Sohenk) in
tbe same way.
Miss Hatfield, who was vtry ill was
thrown on a barbed wire
netting, and
Mrs.
Cain
finally her throat was cut.
a
bush
with
native girl,
to
the
escaped
lor
but the war boys went out seeking
ti n and they were afterwards killed.
~
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An

Object

Lesson

(Trotwood

Not

To

15e

in Current Horse Boview.)

of the happy privilege of seeing with my
own eves the Blue and the Gray joining
to do honor to each other’s bravery.

Perhaps I shall never see such a scene
agrin. Here on the consecrated ground,
well covered with mouments to the heroic
dead of each side, camps gleaming in the
from
thousands
of boys
sunlight,
in blue on their way to Cuba, with hundreds ot hoys in gray equally as aDxious
to go, and all doing honor to the flag oi
ono common country and mingling with
that fraternal spirit which only brave
men can have for each other.
Upon the spot where the battle was
fiercest now stood a beautiful monument,
and near it, under a canopy, decorated
with the flag of our country, sat the highest officials ot our army and men who had
fought each other so desperately a generation ago, now vieing to see which could
most. for

together love

f.Iift

nanso

thnv nil

now

well—the cause of our
Gen. A. P. Stewart, whose
oountry.
corps did such valiant lighting there
thirty-live years ago, and who commanded
the army of Tennessee when the end
came, was there to receive the monument
on
behalf of the government he once
fought. Fighting Joe Wheeler, whose
terrible cavalry Gharges did so much to
turn the Fodoral flanks, now sat side
by side with Gen. Brooke, commanding
the United States forces at the Park, and
both ready Jo depart and together lead
tiie boys iu blue against the enemies of
civilization which will soon be driven
frn-n the land whose destiny is the destiBlue and Grav in one
ne of progress.
tent, under one flag, actuated by one impulse, filled with one common patriotism,
anxious to do or die in the service of
their oountry, and not one discordant
note to mark the scene.
I would that every man and woman
and child in the whole land might have
sene this picture as an objeot lesson to
last them forever.
so

THE SARANAC RELEASED.

London, May 25.—A despatoh received
nsre today from Lloyd’s agent at
Manila,
via Hong Kong, says the American bark
from NewSaranac, Captain Bartaby,
caM)Q, N. S. W., on February 16 for
which was
Ilolilo, Philippines islands,
captured shortly after the outbreak of the
war, by the Spanish gunboat El Cano
The Saranac took
has been released.
about 1610 tons of coal to Iloilo which is
said to have been unloaded before she was
The coal was released some
captured.
time ago. The Saranac is owned by Wm.
Simpson, Jr., of New York.

: QUIET AGAIN AT MANILA.

London, May

25.—A

I

3(?DnhKD
Camden; Codv. Wilson.
i’i
aiisn,b«L1inore’ Whitmore. Mt Desert:

C Tavlor
Boston- E
Agricola I

a

1

**•

26th,

I

Georgle, St Johu,

sch

^

tug Springhill, towing
b;BgevNn?tY~">Arr>'26tb,
Portland; schs Commo!?-

(iionna11,'1

wealth

?,UC,estei'l

Catilina

GAI

Pochasset, South Amboy;

d0li

okpon:

a’ik

'lT!ha Maud, Salem; Hoy. do.
Kennedy’Bostou:
BP-Ai- 26th, sch Carrie C Miles,

Lehoo,

Bo/kiamc
IIVA

d 24th,
Broekw*,/1
isrooKWay, iu~S
New York.

Oliver Schofield.

sell

mW, Fori:
mo's???i? K l*ant* Queen.

Bid sch

SiS. Ch?^24111-

3011

rI? SL?BBPOBD—Sid
t'°una east.
0tf’

orVi’
R«fu*., I
B«uie>.

sch

Sand

Boston.

Gertrude A. Bartlett,

24th, sch Marshall Per-

CidfUsV BQNDON—.Ar 24th,
Ar

don, Now York.

sch

Nellie Eaton,

24th, sch Alible Ingalls, Wei-

,ah

Mary E Morse, Newbury, Kennebec,
Joth, sell Mary Adelaide itandall, Jdodg-

New Loudon.
kia32“f
1

HjEADBLPHIA—Cld 26th, brig II B rlussey. \\arr. tar Jacksonville; schs James Boyce,
Kennebec; D Howard Sdear, Bath; Sarah
Wood, Lanesvllle.
Iteedy Island—Passed

Eanda>l for Boston.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar

down

24th, soli John F

Silas McLoon,
24th,
Morrill. Boston.
PEKTH AMBOY—Ar 24tli, schs Mark Gray,
Sawyer, New York; Helen, Cotton, do.

Y,1'1

sells

26th. sell Mary Gray. Maohlas.

POET READING—Ar 24th, schs Mary Ann
McCann, Gates, New York; Anne Lord, Kendall, do; barque Purinton, New London.
KOCKLAND—Ar 26th, sch Alaska, Sweet,
Boston/
Sid. sells Charlie Woolsev, Ginn, New York;
Berollne Knight, cole, Boston.
TACOMA—Sid 24tli, ship Benjamin F Packard. Alien, Taku.
ylNEYAKD-HAVEN-Passed by 24th, schs
Clara A Donnell, Breadage Boston for a coal
port; Viking, Dotlieaay, and Wm E Downs,
Marshall, Portsmouth for do.
Ar 2oth, schs Abner Taylor, Weehawken for
Calais; Spartan. Kennebec for Baltimore (lost
port anchor at Kennebec hut has procured another here); W H Oler, do for
Cyrus
P mniharleln m.r.._ Washlnatou; «r.
X-_xr_i_

Kmg. Calais lor Providence; four latter called.
1 assed—Scli9 Silver
Spray. Nova Scotia for
New York: Seth M Todd, Calais for
do; Mary
L Crosby, from Kennebec, bound west.

Saturday.

lommlsslon.
Passage $10.00.

Round Txlp $18.00.
room

despatch

to the

Times from Hong Kong today says:
;
Z Man'la is tranquil. The foreign cruisers have
agreed upon concerted action for
the protection of foreigners in any emergency.

B Aguinaldo, the insurgent leader, landed at Cavite on May 19.
The insurgents
being without firearms are delaying the
the
proposed attack on
"orrison at Manila.

Included.
to P\ P.

freight or passage apply
tgeut, Ceutral Wharf, Boston.

WING,

goods shipped by this line are
red against war risk by open policies

All
< o ve

ssued to

this

company

without

expense

shipper.
B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
danager. 88 State St, Fiske Building, Boston,
o

E.

.lass.

oct22dtf

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT CO.
Beginning April 1st 1898, steamer Aucoclswill leave Portland Pier, Portland, daily. Sunlays excepted, as follows:
<'or Long and Chebeague Islands, Harpswell
Bailey’s and Orr’s Island. 2.30 pm.
(■or Cliff Island, Mondays, Wednesdays and
Fridays, 2.30 p. m.
:o

teturn for Portland-Leave Orr’s Island, by
way of above landings, 7.00 a. m. Arrive Port-

land,

9.30 a.

aeplt

m.

ISAIAH DANIELS. Gen’l Mgr.
dtl

Island Route.
On and after Monday, May 23, steamer
Vivian
Pier
will
Portland
leave
or
Great Diamond
Island, 7.00, 8.30,
.0.30 a. m.; 12.10, 2.16 and 6 p. ni.
Returnng leave Diamond Island at 7.30, 9.00, 11.00
i. m. j 1.00,
2.45, and 6.30 p. m.
CASCO BAY EXCURSION CO.,
m23dtf
E. A. BAKER, Manager.

Foreign Forts.
Hlogo April 30, ship John R Kelley,

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT.

New York Direct Line.
In

port at
New York.
In port at Mauila April 8, ship P N Blanchard,
Oakes, for Delaware Breakwater.
Ill port at Montevideo April 20, barque Edwd
L Meyberry, Hinds, for Brazil.
Sid fin Port Spain May 3, barque Virginia,
Pettigrew. New York.
Cld at Parrsboro, NS, May 20. sch Wm F Collins, New York.
Sid fm Hlio. May 4. ship George Stetson, Fatton, Now York.
At at St John. NB, 26th, sch Zenobla, McAllup. Lubeo.
Cld, schs Iiiverdale, Urquhart, Rockport;
Lizzie 11, Beiyea, Tliomastou; Linnet, Warner,
Lubee.
Cld at Hillsboro, NB. 23d, schs D J Sawyor,
Rogers, Philadelphia; Nellie F Sawyer,Willard,
Newark.

Chapman,

THREE TRIPS PER WEEK.
Steamships alternatively leave Franklin
Wharf Tuesdavs, Thursdays and Saturday,

rhe Horatio Hall at op. m.. the Manhattan at
> p. in. for New York direct.
Returning, leaves
Pier 38, E, R., Tuesdays, Tflursdays and Saturlays at 6 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furdished for passenger travel and afford the most
sonvenient and comfort&Dle route between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $6.00; round trip, $8.00.
Goods carried are Insured against WAR
BtsK, under the terms of the Company’s Open
Policy, without additional charge to shipper.
J. F. L1SCOMB. General Agent.
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt.
octtdtf
OCEAN

STEAMSHIPS.

DOMINION LINE.

FOILED THE WOODPECKERS.
An

Ingenious Scheme

and

a

Peculiar

Save

to

the

Foies

Its Applica-

Result of

tion.

..

_

..

■'

••

___

....

■■ «

...

—.

...

■

^Cid^seliFred

—

(From

the

New

Orleans

MONTREAL ml

QUEBEC tl LIVERPOOL.

Steamer!

From

Liverpool.

Times-Domo- April

crat.)
“Speaking of modern ingenuity,” remarked Assistant Superintendent of Telegraph Room

the

mind the happy

other

idea

day

of

“calls

to

Superintendent

Joseph Conner,

now located
with the
Southern Pacific Company at San Francisco, when he was on this end. You
may remember his experience in painting
the telegraph-poles of the Arizona f desert

with asphalt, and from the sand sticking
to them
gradually simulating stone.
Well, what I am about to relate equalled
this proceeding, both as to efficacy and

conception.
“In western Texas, west of
Spoflord
Junotion and for many miles, it was almost impossible to make a telegraph pole
last more than six months, owing to the

Little

and

Great

a.

Diamond

irefetheu’s,Evergreen Landing,

,5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30
7.30 p.

.,0.15,
ror

a.

111.

May

14
21
28
5

From
Montreal
9.oo a.

m.

From

Quebec

6.oo p. m.

Saturdays
30 Apr
April

Scotsman

May

Yorkshire

7
14
21

Labrador
Dominion“

•or

Islands,

May

TO

LIVERPOOL
From

VIA.

Le'ivZ,

^i?V<3 ooTTiner

S

Lau<lil1”’ Lung Island,

ALLAN LINE
ROYAI* MAIL STEAMERS,

n

n

11.30

baseball and we experience no more trouble. Mr. Donner
was thinking of patenting the idea, but
did not, however, preferring that other
lines should have the beneHt of iris ingenuity free.”
a

tol-

GOING WEST.
EAST BOOTHBAY for PORTLAND, .Monlays at 7.16 a. m.. touching at
an<* Boothbay Harbor,
pSu’fni?,1?**?1,
lor PORTLAND. Wednesdays
.rKMAQDID
it
b.oo a. m.. touching at above
landings.
DAMARISCOTTA for PORTLAND, Fridays
it b a. m touching at East
South
Boothbay,
Bristol and Boothbay Harbor.
GOING east.
T
Leave PORTLa nii a.t ? no * m
u
.fPOUibay Harbor, South Bristol, East
_

jay and Damariscotta.
Leave Portland
Saturdays at 7 a. m. tor
Bootbbay Harbor. South Bristol anu East
Boothbay:
niar24otf
ALFRED RACE. Manager

PORTLAND 3Dd SMALL POINT
STEAMBOAT CO.
Dally

trip (Sundays excepted) between
Portland and Cape Small Point.
On anu after April 4th. 189S.

round

Steamer “Percy V”

SAW A BLACK

CRUISER.

Boothbay Harbor, May 26.—The schooner Pohasset,
Captain Stanley, from South
Amboy for Prospect Harbor, which arrived today,
reports sighted a oruiser
twenty miles southeast of Boone island,
nt 12 o’olock.
The
24th.
noon, on the
vessel
apparently was painted black, and
was heading
southeast.

INSURGENTS ALL

FOR SPAIN.

a- “--An official
rt.™trldV,nMayM25- 10announces
that the
who took part in
/ tj10 chiefs have

r«Uirifeotlcm

presented
themselves to the
Spanish governor general offering their
servioes to Spain/

For

Rochester,

Springvale, Alfred, Water
a.

m.,

5.35 p. It

For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.46
6.35 and 6.20 p.
For

nu

a.

nc,

12.30 and

12.30. 3 on

Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woedfords at 7.30, 9.45 a. m
12.30,3.00, 5.35 and 6.20 p. nc
The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland oonnects
at Ayer Junction with “Hoosac Tunnel Route”
for the West and at Union Station, Worcester
for Providence and New York, via '‘Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany R. R for
the West, and with the New York all rail vlA
vis.
“Springfield.”

Trains arrive In Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a. m. 1 30
and BA2 p. nu; from Gorham at 6.40, 8.30 and
10.60 a. m., 1.30, 4.15, 6.52 p. m.
For tickets tor all points West and South apply to T. F. McGILXICUDDY. Tloket Agent
Portlond, Me.
J. W. PETERS. Supt.
JeSBdtf

Our Free Colonist Sleepers

In effect April 17.1838
Trains leave Portland as follows:
7.00 a. m. For Brunswick, Bath.
Rockland,
Augusta. Watervllle. Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls,
Lewiston via Brunswick, Belfast. Bangor and

Bucksport

a. m.
For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs,)
Falls. Rumford
LewFalls,
iston, Winthrop, Oakland, Readficld. Waterville, Livermore Falls, Farmington and PhllUps.
11.10 a. m. for Gray. New Gloucester, Dan-

8.30

Mechanic

ville June., Auburn and Lewiston.
1L20 a.
m. Exprecs lor
Yarmouth, Freeport,
Brunswick, Bath. Augusta, Watsrville.
rittifield
Bangor. Bucksport. Bai

1.10 p.

m.

Mechanic Falls, Eumford

Falls,

Bemis, Danville Jo., Lewiston, Livermore Falls,
rarmington, Kingfield. Carrabasset, Phillips
and Eangeley, Winthrop, Oakland,
Bingham
Waterville and Skowhegan.
1.15 n. m. For Freeport Brunswick.
An
Eockland and
Bath.
gnsta.
Boothbay.

all
stations
Knox
on
the
and
Lincoln division, Waterville, Skowhegan, Bet
fast, Hartland. Dover and Foxcroft Greenville. Bangor, Oldtown and Mattawamkeag,
and to Bucksport Saturdays only
5.1U n.
Lisbon
m. For Brunswick. Bath.
Falls, Eichmond, Gardiner, Augusta and

Waterville.
6.15

p.

in.

For

New

Gloucester,

Danville

Junction, (Poland Springs), Mechanio Falls,

HOW!

BOSTON

Daftly Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE

NEW

AND VALATIAL

BAY STATE AND

STEAMERS

PORTLAND,

leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving In
for connection with* earliest tra ns for
points beyond.
Through tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf, Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
h
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.

alternately
season

Sept.

International

1. 1887.

Steamsiiip

12.00 m.,

Co.

2.09, 3.00. 5.00 p. 111.
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.

maylidtf

FALMOUTH FURESIDE S. B. CO.
On and After jUay S6,
Steamers leave Portland Pier for Falmouth, at
7.00 and ll.oo a. m.. 3.00 and (J'.io n. m. For
Cousen’s Island ami Gt. Chebeague, Sunset
Landing at 7.00 a. m..3.00 p. m.
KETUItN.
Leave Falmouth at 6.00 and 6.00 a. m., 1.00 and
6.00 p. in.
Leave Chebeague, Sunset landing at 8.00 a. m.
ami 4.00 p. m.
Leave Cousins Island, 8.15 a. m. and 4.15 p. m.
For Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, at 7.00 a.m.
and 3.00 p. m.
heturn leave Prince s Point 8.30 a. m. and
4.30 p. in.

Snudaj- Time Tslilc.

SUNDAY TWAINS.
Paper train for Brunswick. An.
gnsta, Waterville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m.
Train for Brunswick, Lewiston.
Bath. Augusta, Waterville, and Bangor.
11.00 p. m. Night Express with sleeping cars
7.20

PRS
TigSfOO

&_WORCESTER;

boro and Saco River at 7.30

Dakota.

Auburn and Lewiston.
11.00 p.m. Night-Express, every night for
CAPT. CHAS. H.
Brunswick, Bath Lewiston, Augusta, WaterWill leave Portland Pier, Portland, at 2.00 p. ville, Bangor, Moosehead Lake. Aroostook
n., for Lowell’s Cove, Orr’s Island; Card’s Cove. county via Ola Town. Bar Harbor, Bucksport
Andrews, St John and
Juohog Bay, Poor’s Point. East Harpswell; St Stephen, St
County via Vanceboro. Halifax and
AshdaTe, Horse Island Harbor, Water Cove, Aroostook
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
small Point, Sebasco, Pliippsburg and
Cindy’s not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft
Harbor.
RKTURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at or beyond Bangor. Sleeping cars to St John.
White Mountain Division.
1.00 a. m.; Phippsburg, 6.15 a. m.;
Aslidale, 0.30
s. m.; Water COve, Small Point, 6.45 a. m
For Bridgton. Fabyans. Burlington
8.45 a. m.
Poor's Point, 7.00 a. m.; Card’s Cove, 7.15 a. m.; Lancaster. No. Stratford. Colebrook,
Beecher
Lowell's Cove, Orr.s Island, 8.00 a. m.. arrive in Falls, Quebec, St Johnsbury, Sherbrooke. MonPortland at 10.00 a. m.
treal, Chicago, St Paul and Minneapolis and
Tor further particulars apply to
all points west
J. H. McDONAnD, Pres, and Manager,
3.30 p. m. For Sebago Lake, ConuslLFryeburg,
168 Commercial street.
Telephole 46-3.
Bridgton. North ConWay. Fabyans. > Lancaster.
apr4
No. Stratford,
dtf
Colebrook, Beecher Falls,
LunenDurg, st Johnsbury, Newport sherbrook, Montreal and Toronto.

.—

Station Foot of Preble si.
On and after Monday, Oct 4, 1807. Passenger
n”er
trains will Leave Portland:
l or Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua.
Windham and Epplng at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30
p. m.
For Manchester, Concord and points North at
7.30 a. m. and 12.30 p. m.

route through principal Canadian
Chicago and ht. Paul, Minnesota and

en

cities and

Harbor. (Yl'P.pnrIUA nnrf
A PrtAatAolr Pnnntp
Bootbbay and Pemaquid.
Leave Portland Thursdays at 7 a, m. for via B. & A. K. It. for Houlton. Woodstock
Booibbav HarDor, South Bristol, Past Booih- St. Stephen, and St Andrews, via Vanceboro
and St John.

..FOR-

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. It.

passing

Portland and Boothbay Sieamooai Co MAINE CENTRAL K. K,

Belle,

rounded as

and most popular Route,

a.

TO PEAKS ISLAND FOR 5 fiH

PORTLAND

Shortest,

Rates,

Quickest

m..for all landings.
Sunday Tiinn Tablo.

From

commodations.
second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Londonderry and Queenstown, $34 to $42.60. Return $66.75 and $78.40, according to steamer
and accommodations.
Steerage, to Liverpool. London, London,
derry, Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast$22 60 and $25.50 according to steamer.
Apply toJ. B. Keating oi 1-2 Exchange
street, T. P. McGowan, 420 Congress street.
Ashton’s Ticket Agency, 931 1-2 Congress St.,
or D&vla Torrance & Co.,
general agents.
Montreal.
may2dtf

Lowest

9.30 p.

QUEENSTOWN.

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First Cabin, $60.00 and upwards.
Return
$1C0 and upwards according to steamer and ac-

Canadian Northwest

For families and others going west are a
special, convenience, and passengers may bring
their own bedding, or
may purchase It at cost
price at Montreal or Toronto stations. These
sleeping cars will go through without change,
Lorest City Landing, Pealts’ Island, s.oo, Iortlaml. Me., Montreal and Toronto to WinniFREE COLONIST SLEEPERS will
a. in., 12.15, 2.15, 3.15, 5.00 n. m.
peg.
Slot- Lush ng’s Island, o.oo, 10.30 a. hi., 12,15 2 15 leave 1 or Hand every Monday at 6 p. m., and an
additional Free Colonist Sleeper will leave
3.15. 5,00 p. m.
every Tuesday at 10.25 p. m., comfep.MtUh and- Great Diamond. Islands, Montreal March
7th.
rototljen s and Evergreen Landings, s.oo, 9.00 mencing
a. in., 12.15,2.00. 4.20 p. w.
Passengers for the Klondike and Yukon Gold
,ly..?o
Fields
will be accommodated in these Free
;or Ponce'S Landing,
Long Island, 8.00, 10.30
a. m., 2.00, 4.20 p. in.
:
Sleepers as for as Chicago or St. Paul, where
ror Marriner’s Lauding, Long'fsland. 10.30 a. similar sleepers can be had to the Paoiflc
Coast
iil, 2.00 p. m.
For tickets, reservation of space in sleepers,
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
etc., apply to company’s agents.
mariedtf
apr27dtt

Saturday night only,

SO
7
14
21

Liverpool.Steamers.Boston.
Canada, June •>. 7.30 a. m.
May 18,
June 10,
Canada, June 30, 6.30 p. m.
June 30, New England (new), July 14, 7.00 a. m.

-AND-

111.

RETURN.
Forest City Landing, 6.20. 7.20. 8.30. 9.30
10.50 a. m., 1 00, 2 35. 3.45, 5.3 ),
6.30, 8.20 p. ill.
^eave Ponce’s
Landing. 6.05, 8.50, 11.20 a.m..
2-50, 5.10, 6.55 p. in.
9O;IV0 Cushing’s, 7.05. 8-15.
11 05 a, m., 2.45
3.50, 5.20, 6.40 p. m.
-<eave Little Diamond. G.30.
7.20
9 20 a m ’’
12.00 m., 12.25, 3.30, 5.35, 7.20, 7.50 D. m
beave Great Diamond, 6.25. 7.15.
9.15, 11.55 a.
m., 12.30, 3.25, 5.30, 7.15. 7.55 p. m.
TrefetUen’s, 6.20, 7.10, 9.10,11.50 a. m.,
12.3o, 3.20, 5.25, 7 10, 8.00 p. m.
Lvei-green. G.15, 7.05. 9.05, 11.45 a. m„
12.40, 3.1o, 0.20. 7.05, 8.05 p. m.
-*eav®

Montreal and Quebec toTLirerpooI.
From
From
Eastport, Lubec. Calais, St Jd’h. N. B., Halitax. N.SLiverpool Steamship_ Montreal and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island and Cape Breton. The
useless. Realizing that something must 12 May.
California,
28 Mav
route to Campobello and St. Andrews.
Numldlan.
4 June favorite
be done Mr. Donner put on his thinking 19 May.
B.
N.
20
Laurenttan,
May.
11 June
cap,'and at the end of a week he had 2 June.
Summer Arrangement.
Parisian.
ig June
solved the problem.
9 June.
25 June
Carthaginian.
On and after Monday. May 9th.
steamer
"A month later he journeyed to
Celitorman.
Spof- 16 June.
so June win leave Portland on Mondays,
Wednesdays
ford Junction, and attached to the train
QlaamoK.
r1.L.I
V
and Fridays at 5.30 p. m.
was a car load of hollow iron poles, each
necttng with Grand Trunk trains leaving PortKeturning leave St-Johu and Eastport same
painted to resemble ordinary rough red land the previous evening.
days.
cedar.
These he set un at Intervals of
Laurentlan oarries cabin passenge.s only.
tickets issued and baggage checked
Carthaginian carries second cabin passengers toThrough
nve miles, covering the territory affected
destination. Sts'"Freight received up to 4.00
m.
by the woodpeckers. A skilled eye could only.
The Saloons and Staterooms are in the cen- p. For Tickets and Staterooms
not determine the difference between the tral
apply at the
part, where least motion Is telt. Elec- Pine Tree Ticket Office, Monument
iron poles and the wooden ones. Con- tricity Is used lor lighting the ships
Square or
throughcealed within the top of each of the metal out, the lights being at the command of the for other information, at Company’s Office,
foot of State sheet.
Wharf,
Kailroad
poles Mr. Donner attached a very small, passengers at any hour of the night. Musla
J, B. COYLE, Gen. Man.
buzzer,” similar to those used in lieu of Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
H. P. C. HEESEY Agent.
marl8dtf
call bells, and these he attached to the deek. The Saloons and Staterooms are heated
steam.
by
telegraph wires, they keeping up a conRates of passage *62.60 to»70.00.
a restant humming. Here is where the wood- ("jetton is made on Round Trip Tickets
Second Cabin—To JJyerpool, Condon and
peckers were fooled. They imagined the
buzzers’ were insects in the poles, and Londonderry, $34.00 and $36.26; return.
then began a desperate sortie of the birds $66.75 and $09.00.
$ti\ Island
Steerage-To Liverpool, London, Glasgow,
upon the metal. They Hooked to the an- Belfast or Londonderry. Including every
reticipated harvest in Hocks, and the foolish quisite for the voyage $22.50 and $23.50.
(Capt II. B, Townsend.)
For tickets or further information apply to
things never realized their error until the
bill of each was worn down to a frazzle. T. P. MoGOWAN. 420 Congress St., J. b.
A months’ time found every woodpecker KEATING. BlArS Exchange St., ASHTON’S
Commencing Wednesday.1 May 11. 1898. steam,
in the state in this awkward predicament, TICKET aGEFCY, 9311-2 Congress St. H er will leave east end Portland Pier for Bay
& A. ALLAN, Montreal, >2 Stalest, Boston,' View
to
unable
landing.
the
penetrate
and, being
iron, and 1 India St, Portland.
jly31du
WEEK RAYS.
they gave up and went to eating gravel.
The poles of wood wore saved.
5.50,'7.00, 8.00, 10:15 a. nil, 12.00 m., 2.00, 3 00
RAILROADS.
was
that
the
“A peoullarresult
500,6.15 P, m,
..
progeny
of the mutilated birds showed bills withKeturning leave Lay \ lew lauding 6.20. 7.20
8.25, 10.40 a. 111., 12.25. 2.25, 3.25, 5.25, 6.30 p. ni.
out points, end consequently these latter
SUNDAYS;
are unable to do
any damage. Every
Leave Portland Pier 8.00,■ 9.00, 10.13 a m
woodpecker along the line now wears his
as

G

Ponce’s Landing. Long Island. 5.30, 8.00,
a. ill., 2.00, 4.20, 6.15
p.'m.
Marriner’s Landing, Long Island, 10.30 a.

111., 2.00 p*

Sleeping Cars

-TO-

Peaks’ Island.
111., 12.00 ill., 2.00, 4.20,

BOSTON

The
many woodpeckers in that seotion.
birds constantly attacked the posts and
actually perforated the wood in divers
places until the poles bore the appearance
of having been well bored, soon becoming

bill

Free Colonist

m.. 2.15

OWS:

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.

Portland.

sch

■or

6.40, 8.00, 10.30

WINTER ARRANGEMENTS.
STEAMER ENTERPRISE leaves as

Great Diamond

FlUneas Sprague,

WI8CASSKT—Ar 26th,

ComimBCing Thursday, April 28, 1898
'oi-Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island 5 45.
0.40, 8.00, 0.00, 10.30 a. 111.. 12.00 in., 2.15, 3.15,
5 00.0.15,7.30 p.m.
ror Cushing’s Island,
3.15, 5.00, 6.15 p. m.

From Central Wharf, Boston. 8 p.m. From
’Ine street Wharf, Philadelphia, at 3 p, m.
luurance one-lialf the rate of sailing vessels.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. It. and
, South by connecting lines, forwarded free ox

For

Carrie C Miles, Kockland,
NEWS—Ar 24tn, sclis George
George E Walcott, do.
BlancheM King, Providence; Mas-

EVANS,

:rom Boston every Wednesday and Saturday.
:rom Philadelphia every Wednesday and

Meals and

Q*ifonio, Sullivan.

J

General Manager.

coal

royidence;
18

sasoir, cio.

5,,
old

a

ser-

TIME TABLE.

Passenger fares of the t.rand Tlunk Kailway
System between points, both LOCAL and
THROEGIt. including fare to ALASKA*
KLONDIKE, the PACIFIC COAST, WINNS
PEG, and the NORTHWEST, as well as ST*
PA U L, and ail other competitive points, are
exactly the same as other Lines.
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lllRECT STEAMSHIP TINE.

sch Andrew Adams,
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WEEK DAY

iOSTON and PHILADELPHIA;

SturgiJ,Bangor; Prlime

24th,
Tel/UetN^rF°^~sltl
vlvniarjotte Harboc

1’assenger and freight

BAY STEAMBOAT GO
Custom liousu Who11

Beginning Saturday, April 30th.1898. will leave
J ’ortland Wednesdays and Saturdays at 4 a. m„
< n arrival of train leaving Boston at 7 p. m„ for
J tockland, Bar Harbor. Maehiasport and internediate landings. Returning leave Machiasiort on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., allying in Portland li a. m T"esdays and Frl-

RSS !

“ffiSl”
NH.

'ortiaid, Mt. Oeseri and Machias Stbi. Go | JASCO
Sir. “Frank Jones.”

..

Forgotten,

It was my pleasure to go over the National Park at Cliickamauga last week.
The State of Tennessee, having erected a
monument to her brave boys who stormed
Snodgrass Hill and planted their flag on
the high water mark of Chickamauga, I
asked to deliver a
was honored in being
dedication poem, and so availed myseif

rin thp.

h.kham? Boston ^J* p™?5 IT-eadjng Breeze.
—bprae,,e’ 8a‘
leSa
Cone’Luuc* 1>0rby* Caun;

RAILROADS.

STEAMEItS.

...

...

AT CHICK AM AUG A.

STEAMERS.

Scotia, Da-

Carrle A Laae-

p

^^f

OATS.

N#w York Stock

acl>

QmcV:Vu?ul?o7aAa'24th,SCU

No 3 do at
Wheat-No 2 spring wheat 1 20:
Corn-No- at She.
10. at ;ii);No 2 Red i 6
no 2 yellow at 83'/* ffi34c.
N o .j
<0 2 white 3le; No S White at
1 'yiaxseed
ye -c; No 2 Barley at 40n
®
•
WkM
11 33; prime Timothy seed 2
>ork li oO«u Ho. Lard &• 6 0»'
meats
8alted
ih slues at- 5 80a n 10.
Dry
b 20®
boulders i.t50t!oi4 i short clear sides

July.
"945/8
34™

34%

Ll'Slng..

The new mileage books .u t issued by
the Boston & Maine cannot be used on

July.
109%
109 Va

tOS)

Loading Markets.

vKMta™?!4''81'1 24tb'

Petroleum dull.
Rosin steady.
Spirits Turpoentlne dull.
Rice firm.;;
Molasses steady.
Freights to Liverpool dull.
CHICAGO—Cash quotations;

a. m.

for all points.

ARRIVALS IN PORTLAND.
From Montreal. Quebec, Fabyans. Bridgton.
8.25 a. m.; Lewiston and Mechanio Falls, 8.30
Waterville and Augusta. 8.35 a. m.;
a. m.:
Bangor, and Augusta daily and week days from
Eockland, 12.23 p. m.; Klnjdleld. PHUlips, Farmington, Bemis. Eumford Falls. Lewiston, 12.30
p. m; Lewislon and way stations 3.25 p. m.; St
John. Bar Harbor. Aroostook
Lake and Bangor, 6.45 p.m.; Eangeley. Farmington, KumfordFalls, Lewiston, 6.65 p. m.; Chicago
and Montreal and all White Mountain points
8.10 p. m.; daily from Ear Harbor, Bangor,
Bath and Lewiston. 1.40 a. ra. daily; Halifax,
St John, BarHarbor, Waterville and Augusta. 3.60 a. m.. except Mondays.
GEO. F. EVANS. General Manager

County.Moosehead

Jf. E. BOOTHBY, G.P.SIA
Portland, April 10,189a.
aprcid(i

Portland & Rumford Falls

'I'lirAiio'li

TlnlrAtfl

nn

R. C. BRADFORD, Itafflo Manager,
Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
RumJord Falls. Maine.
Jel8 dtt

Boston Si EVIaine R.

R.

In effect Oct. 4th, 1897.
Trains leave Union Station, for Scarboro
Crossing, 10,00 a. m.. 6.15, 6.20 o.ra.; scarboro Beach, Pine Point, 7.00, 10.00 a. m,. 3.30,
5.15, 6.20; p. m.; Old Orchard. Saco, Bid*
deford, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. m., 12.45, 8.80,
6.15, 6.20 p. m.; Kennebunk. 7.00. 8.40 a. m.,
12.45, 3.30. 5.15 ,6.20p. in.; Kennebaukpert,
8.40. a. in.. 12.46, 8.30, 6.15 p. m.;
7.00.
Wells Beach 7.00,8.40 a. m.. 3.80. 5.15 p. HL j

North Berwick, Somersworth, DovertT 4.05,
7.00, 8.40 a, m.,
12.45, 8.30, 6.15 p. m.;
Rochester, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.45, 3.30 p. m.;
Farmington, Alton Bay, 8.40 a. m. 12.45,
3.30 p. m.; Northern Div., Lakeport, Laconia, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m.. 12.45 p. m.;
Woroester. via Somersworth. 7.00 a. m.;
Manchester, Concord, via
Rockingham
3.30
7.00 a. m.,
Junction*
m.;
p.
Junction, Bxeter, Haver,
Rockingham
hill. Lawrence, LowelL Boston* |t+.05,
m..
t8.40 a.
12.45, 3.30 d. ra.
t7.00,
Arrive in Boston, 7.2o. 10.16 a m„ 12.60^
4.22. 7.25. p. m. Leave Boston for Portland, 5,59. 7,80. 8.00, 8.30 a. TO., 1.00, 4.15,
Arrive Portland,
10.13, 11.00 a.
p. m.
m., 12.00, 12.20, 6.00, 8.00 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Scarboro
Beach. Pine Point, Old Orchard, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk. Wells
Beach, 12.55. 4.30 p. TO.; North Berwick.
Dover, Exeter, Haverhill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston. 4.05 a. m., 12.55, 4.30 p. m. Arrive Boston, 7.25 a. m.. 5.28, 8.45 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland 3.45 a. in., arrive Portland 7.10 a. m.
EASTERN DIVISION,

Way Stations, 9 a. m.; Biddeford,
Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem, Lynn,
+2.00, t9.00 a. m.,
Boston.
1.00. t6.10
o. m.
arrive in Boston, o.o7 a. m., 12.60,
m.
Leave
for
4.15, 9.26 p.
Boston,
Portland, 7.30, 9.00 a. m.. 12.80,
7.00,
Arrive Portland, 11.60 .a. m., 12.15.
p. m.
4.30, 10.20 p. m.
l'or

SUNDAY TRAIN'S.

Biddeford,

Portsmouth.
NewburyLynn. Boston. 2.00 a. nL. 1.00
in
Arrive
Boston, 5.67 a. m.. 4.15 p, m.
p.
Leave Beaton for Portland, 9.00 a. m., 7.00
10.30
Arrive, in Portland, 12,25.
p. m.

portt

Salem.

m.

Madeline will leave Portland Pier for
Falmouth, Chebeague amt Cousin’s island ami p. lin
Prince’s Point. Yarmouth, :tt o. a..in. and p. in. I tConnects with Rail Lines for
lteturu leave Chebeague at lo.on a. m. ami 4.15 South aim West.
1 Daily except Monday.
n. in.
Cousin's 10.15 a. m. and 4.2.3 p. m. l.eave
Through tickets to all points for
Prince’s Point 10.25 a. m, ami 4 35 p. in. Leave
Station.
Falmouth at 10.35 a. in. and 4.45 p. m.
D. .1. FLANDERS. G. P. & T. A..
BENJAMIN M. SKaBUKY.
GKO. H. THOMPSON. Ticket
General Manage*.
land.
may25dtf
Str.

R'y.

In Effect May 3, 1898.
DEPAETUEE3.
From Union Station
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M.
for Poland, Mechanio Falls. Byckfleld. Canton, Dixnela, Eumford Fails and Bemis.
From Union
8.30 a. m_ 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
Station for_Mechanio Falls and intermediate
stations.
Through cars between Portland, Eumford
Falls and Bemis.
Connections at Bemis for all points In the
Eangeley Lakes.

New York,
sale at

Union

Boston.

Ageut, Pork

THE
XEW

APVEBT1SJSH1S1I1I TODAY.

J. R Libby Co.
Owen. Moore & Co.
Derr Frit;’..
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
J. E. Palmer.
Oscar F. Hunt.
Dissolution or Partnership.
Johnston. Hailey & Co.
Sheriit’s

MEMORIAL

PEES5.

General Order leaned by Commander ol
Bosworth Post.

Headquarters of Bosworth Post,
Grand

No. 2,

Army of the Republlo,
Portland, May 25, 1898.

e.

New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
and similar advertisements will be found under
their appropriate heads on page 6.

JOTTINGS.

Rainy and disagreeable yesterday.
The Portland Army and Navy Union
will celebrate its 32a anniversary at headquarters, 499 1-3 Congress street, this
evening. It is hoped that every number
will be present. Business meeting at 8
o’clock.
The proposals for removal of offal from
Peaks island were reoeived at the Clerk’s
Office yesterday and will be opened when
the committee meets.
The special meeting of the Maine Charitable Mechanic Association will be held
bt 7.30 p. m. today.
The Y. P. S. U. E. of Williston church
will give a musicale in the churoh parlors

Thursday evening.
Thatcher Post hall, Or. A. R., Is handsomely decorated with flags, bunting,
corps banners, etc., in readiness for the
Memorial Sunday services ;next Sunday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Revs. Lewis Malvern and S. F. Pearson will deliver addresses on this occasion.

portland-sjturm Coming.

A.

..

been

in

Manual

Training

Rufus Lamson, Commander.
E. C. Mllliken, Adjutant.

Break with
largely with
surgery to
admired by
ed to have
some

the Past." The paper dealt
the war and the relations of
it.

The

address was much
the members and it was votthe DaDer Drinted in full in

newspaper.

in

class of 1850, Hebron
Academy,
propose to hold a reunion at Hebron,
June 21st, 6 to 8 o’clock p. m., and invite their associates of the years 1847-60,
and the class of 1851, to meet with them.

boat Union.

The

All who will do so are requested to notify
Rev. S. D. Richardson, Hebron, soon as

Bath

Presidents—Theophilus

Capt. George
Dunton, late pilot of
the
steamer Salacia, has been engaged
as pilot
on the steamer Lincoln.
Mr.
Dunton has been on the Salaola since
she went into service.
B.

The schooner Jeremiah Smith has arrived at the Grand Trunk wharves with
Forest City lodge, No. 16, A. O. U. W., the first cargo of hard pine brought out
meets at Orient hall, tonight, at 8 o’clock of Cedar Keys, Florida for 11 years.

possible.

sharp.
young ladies have been
assigned essays at tho graduating exercises
of the P. H. S. class of ’98: Miss
Leila Chandler,
Miss Mabel L. Waite,
Miss Elsie Smith, Miss Jennie Delano.
The committee on fire department held
a meeting last evening.
The only business was the approval of bills,
The Ward 8 Republican committee or-

following

The

ganized last evening, Hugh T.Barker being elected chairman and C. K. Hart,
secretary.
A reception to ! the delegates attending
the Episcopal diocesan
convention was
held at the
last evening.
The

residence of

Bishop Neely

Episcopal

church club held a brief
business session last evening.
SUMMER NORMAL SCHOOL.
State Superintendent Stetson has issued
notice that the summer
normal school
which for three years has been held at
Saco is to be transferred t his year to

Wiscasset.
WEDDINGS.
CONNORS-JEFFORDS.
The Cathedral of the

ception

Immaculate Con-

crowded yesterday morning
with relatives and
friends
to witness
the marriage
of Mr. John J. Connors
and Miss Mary E. Jeffords.
The marwas

riage ceremony

was

performed by Rev.

M. 0. McDonough, rector of the cathedral.
Miss Mary E. McGuire and Mr,
Charles McGee did the honors of bridesmaid and best man.
The office of Wm.
M. Marks, where the groom is employed,
closed during the servico, and all attended in
a body.
The groom received an

elegant banquet

lamp

and

a

pair of

statues from the employes of Mr. Marks.
The bride received a
handsome rnarblo
clock
from the employes of Goudy &
Kent, where she was employed and also
received many other useful and valuable

presents.
After

the

home No. 5 Hall’s court.

MURDER AND SUICIDE.

Diego,

Cal,

May

25.—Alfred

Lambla, last night shot and killed his
wife
and
then
committed
suicide.
Jealousy and drink were the causes.

caucus, for the selection
of
delegates at large will be held in Recep
tion hall, from i to 4.30 on
Wednesday
June 8th.
t

Annual

eachers‘ofthTbIble.
Convention of

the

County Sunday School

Cumberland

4s»oc!atlon.

The storm limited the attendance at
the annual convention of the Cumberland
County Sunday Sohool association, ut

Yarmouth,

ohuroh,

yesterday.

The

where the convention

Baptist
was

J.

M. D., Machias.

Batchelder,

enter-

tained.
tastefully decorated with
The visiting
bunting and streamers.
delegates were supplied with badges.
The forenoon session was devoted
largeThe report of the
ly to business.
president, Mr. I. N. Halliday of Portland,
contained several suggestions of
value
which if carried out would perfect the organization of Sunday sohool workers, and
improve the work generally.
The secretary, Mr. L. M. Douglass of
Number of Sunday
Portland, reported:
schools in the county, 145;
number reporting, 82; total number of soholars reported, 10,128; average attendance, 6,161;
home department, 458; normal department, 424; primary department, 2275.
The sohools that
reported are .divided
among these denominations!
Congregational, 27; Methodist, 22; Free Baptist.
10; Union Sunday schools, 10; Baptist, 5;
Friends, 3; Advent, 2; Presbyterian, 1,
was

AT

TTalltcJnv,

furnished by Rev. E. R. Purdy of Portland, who spoke upon “The Model Teacher and Modern Teaohers.
In the afternoon

Rev. W. G. Mann of Cumberland

Mills talked in a sttirring manner upon
the topio “Prom the Sunday School to
the Church.
Addresses by George
H.

gathered

the
at

the dose of schools.
In the evening a larger

andienoe than
Vice-Presidents—Stephen B. Munn,
M.D., Waterbury, Conn.; Peroy L. Tem- had gathered earlier in the day was enterH. D., Montpelier. Vt.; Hoit E. tained by
addresses
by Rev. W. N.
iunt, M. D., Hinesburg, Vt.
Thomas of Lewiston
and
George H.
Recording Secretary—William Collins
Hatch, M. D., New Sharon; Assistant Archibald, general secretary of the Maine
Recording Secretary S.A. Blodgett, M.D. State Sunday Sohool association.
Newbury, Vt.

Sleton,

Waite,

The Sure La Grippe Cure.
There no use suffering from this dreadful malady if you will only get the right
remedy. You are having pain all through
your body, your liver is out of order,
have uo appetite, no life or ambition,
have a bad cold, in fact are completely
used up. Electric Bitters are tlio
only
remedy that w ill give you prompt and
sure relief.
They act directly on your
Liver, Stomach and Kidneys, tone up the
whole system and make you feel like a
new being. They are guaranteed to cure
or price refunded.
For sale at H. P. S.
Goold’s drug store. Only 50c per bottle.

Buckien’s Arnica Salve.
THE LEST SALVE in the

world for

Bruises,
Cuts,
Sores, Uloers, Salt
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Eruptions and positively cares Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give
pertect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents par box. For tale by H. P.
H. Goold, 677 Congress St.,
under Congress Square Hotel.

foreign lands, at State street church at; 2G7 Congress street. Thousands con3 p. m., and vestry of Chestnut gregated in the vicinity of this establishparlors,
Tuesday night burglars paid a visit to
street church, at 7.30 p. in., May 26th, ment to examine the choioe meats and
Cox & Dyer’s
shoe store at 245 Middle
and at Salvation Army hall, May 27th at provisions and at the same time listen
street.
They removed the iron grating 8
to the delightful musio of the Portland
p. m.
Capt. Hattie Gore will sing and
that covers the entrance to the cellar in
Cadet baud which
enlivened the occathe rear of the store and then cut one of 'play the guitar.
panels out of the cellar door.

BAPTIST BASKET MEETINGS.

around in the basement
to a considerable extent and then went
up into the main store, where they.foreed
the money register open, but fortunately

only
er.

Basket meetings of the Baptist Women’s

few cents were found in the drawIn the office of the store is a small,

safe, and there

the

burglars

were

evidences that

worked hard to open the

door, but failed.
PORTLAND SAVINGS BANK.
The

annual

societies

of

western

sion for two hours.
Thers was a rush of
purchasers and the neatly attired clerks
were kept busy.
The store is
handsomely
provided with refrigerators, show oases
and other compartments. It is bound to

Maine have been arranged for as follows:
York Association, at Kennebunk vil- be popular and well patronized.
lage May 3i;
Cumberland Association,
South Waterboro, June 1: Bowdoinham
TRAIN ORDERS CANCELLED.
Association, Auburn, June 2; Oxford
The
orders on the Boston & Maine to
June
Lincoln
3;
Association, Canton,
Asosciation, June 8 or 0. place not de- be in readiness for the three Maine troop
cided upon; Damariscotta Association,
trains, currying the Maine regiment over
at Damariscotta, June 9.
the road, have been cancelled.
This indicates that the troops are not to be reRUNAWAY ON PREBLE STREET. moved to Chickamauga

a

new

Missionary

of the Portland
immediately or
Savings bank corporators was held at 10
that the
road management
Mr. E. F. Pride’s milk team broke at least,
a. m., yesterday.
The treasurer’s report down on Monument
square’ yesterday doesn’t expeot occasion for the orders to
was
read, and the members of the old morning. A wheel came off, and Mr. be carried out just now.
board were re-elected, viz: Weston P.
Pride thinks some one must have loosMllliken, James P.
Baxter, Franklin ened it for a joke as he.does not know
R. Barrett,
Charles S. Fobes, Sidney that he has
The horse startany enemies.
W. Thaxter, William H. Moulton, E. A. ed
on the run idown Preble
street, Mr.

meeting

to the

Colored

fancy,

SAN

FRANCISCO, CaL
NEW TORE, N. T.

Portland, May 26,

1898.

LOT of

ladies’
fine sheer pure
linen Handkerchiefs, straight from the
embroiderers in Ireland,

A

has

each,

and

to us

come

sale

on

today

at

$1.50

They

go
25 cents
the box.

heminch

daintily

are

stitched,

quarter

border and have

a

small

delicately wrought initial
in the corner, the letter
surrounded by a little
wreath of

shamrock. It is

wonderfully

a

good

and
4 button Taffeta Gloves in all
and
the
desirable colors, such as tan. mode,
semigray and black—finished like a kid

€•'
“Chic” and “Snap”
not “loud.” “Genteel”
him.

siupiuiy

glove,
but
but

Gloves with English horn buttons_a
Comes in both
stylish glove,
black and colors,
75c pair

lame.

Negligee Shirts with cuffs
Bicycle Gloves in Lisle thread, with
to fvear with white collars,
double palms, a very serviceable glove,
50c
89c pair
Extra heavy Silk Gloves, black and
Madras Negligees, neat colors,
50c pair
50c
Other grades at
stripes, fast in color,
75c, $1.00, 1,In pair
Madras Stiff Fancy Shirts, open back and front. One
Misses 3 button Silk Taffeta Gloves
pair cuffs. Beautiful colorings, stripes and checks,
in colors,
50c pair
$1.00
Wear them with white collars.
Misses’ Lisle Gloves with Jersey
Stiff Bosom Fancy Shirts-also
Negligee-made of
earner's Percale. Two collars. One pair cuffs,
$1.00
Madras

Negligee

Shirts.

Stripes.

Two collars.

cuffs,
Stripes and checks.

“MONARCH” Negligee,
signs,

initial,

two for 25c; also a

at

great

bargain.
Some

novelties

white and

fancy

wrists—colors,
3 Clasp Chamois Gloves
and natural,

pearl

I

sick headache, 'bad
taste in the mouth,
coated
tongue, gas in the stomach
distress and indigestion.
Do
Cure

The

JSSSu'S
^
only Pills to take

*

whitec
89c pail

UMBRELLAS.

Fine Madras. Newest deWe are opening a new lot o(
ladies’
rain umbrellas and in the lot
$1.00

many extra good values,
Ladies changeable Silk Umbrellas
“MONARCH.” Made of Japanese Crepe. Coolest in all the new shades, steel rods, Dres.
shirtmaking stuff known. Fast colors and wearable. den and fancy handles, 24 and 26 inch,
Exclusive patterns. Price
$1.50
$3.00, 3.75, 4.00, 4,5(1.

“MARSHALL” Negligee,

“MONARCH”

Handsome patterns, $1.00

Laundered are $1.00.

Ladies’

Silk Gloria Umbrellas i t
sizes, with steel rods and Dres$1.00 and 1.50
den handies,
1,75 and 2,06)
you know them. The best
Carriage shades at
90c
$1.33, 2.00, 2.75, 3.00, 3,50

Dress Shirts. Also short

“SENATOR” Shirts. White,
known Shirts hereabouts.

are

bosoms,

same

J. R. LIBBY CO. LACES.
At
shown
kinds

J. E. PALMER.

in
border

Lace

our

Department

is

greal variety of laces of all
from the low priced ones up to
a

the finest

thread lace.

attention is called to

a

Particular
line ol

new

white laces for graduation purposes-—
Valenciennes, Oriental, Applique and
Flemish Point. Also web lace and
Muslin Tucktngs for yokes and waists,

Handkerchiefs for children, with embroidered
initial and

put up in fancy picture boxes, three
in a box, at 25c and 50c
box.
Men’s
stitched
half inch

Eastman Bros. & Bancroft,

a

linen

Handkerchiefs,
borders,

small

very

hem-

broidered

with

white

em-

letter

25c

each—excellent quality.
Silk
handkerchiefs,

plain

or

initial.

with

elaborate
Japonette Hand-

Some lucky purchases have been made by us lately whereby
make very low prices on good saleable Millinery.

we can

Imported Rose, bud and foliage, at
All Silk Bluets, with foliage, at

15c spray
3gc antj 75c spray
Double Brim Manila Sailors, black bands, at
$1.49 each
White Double Brim, Split-braid Sailors, at
I$).I5 each
A large assortment of Children’s Hats, worth 50c,62c,75c and 9Sc,
all at one price,.25 cts. each

kerchiefs with picture of
the

battleshin

and

bandanas.
There’s

a
special bargain here in scalloped
edge mourning Handker-

Our trimmed stock is larger than at any time this season,and
we are selling more than ever.
You can positively get more for
$3.00 in one of our Ready Trimmed Hats than you could get
elsewhere for $4.00 or $5.00,
We have lots of better ones at low prices. An ‘‘Old Glory”
Hat Pin given with every trimmed hat sold this week.

chiefs, Swiss embroidery,

S4S

I E
■
Elia PALMER
nLiHlill|

Congress Street.

Ua

MOORE

FURS.
Furs

CO.

All valuable furs after thorough

AAA

A A

AAAAAAA

4A^>4AAAAAAAAA A

A

a

A

a---AA«AA.AA.AAAA

Prominent among our list of
we call your atJ solid companies
Z tention to the wonderful growth
♦ of the New Hampshire Fire Inx suranco Co., of Manchester, N. H.
1 it is a triumph of the skill, genius
Z and sterling honesty of the New

Down

middle

T

St.

Step in and leave your order for
whatever you require in the Drug
and Paint line with

taken to the

without extra charge.

a

new

method is odor-

the garments.

♦

Coming

are

Union Safe Deposit and Trust
Co’s vaults for safe keeping,

less and does not crease

«..

When

re-

low rates.

Our

&

and Fur Garments

ceived for Storage, and insured
during the Summer season at

prepaiation

at two for
25c.

OWEN,

OF

TRIMMED MILLINERY.

Mainp

Flag Handkerchiefs

STORAGE

Fur repairing
to better
A 11+n

can

advantage

be done

now

than in the

inn

The work is inclined to be

thorough, the price less, and the
garment ready to wear when required.

England people.
Twenty-eight years

ago it began
business with assets of $134,586
and a surplus of $8,029.82. Today
its assots are $2,937,319.76 and its

surplus $840,940.17.
We are the Portland agents for

this successful company and have
it fair and liberal in
its business methods.

2 always found

H, H. HAY & SON.

♦

Parcels promptly delivered
anywhere in

jj

L. H.

SCIILOSBERGj
FURRIER.

Noyes.

Pride hanging to the reins. Before reach
After the adjournment of the corporaing Portland street the team ran; into a
tion meeting the board of managers ortelegraph pole and wrecked it. The horse
ganized with the choice of F. R. Barrett, kept on with the s
hafts and ran into anpresident; E. A. Noyes,
treasurer, and other pole. He was thrown and was badA. A. Montgomery, assistant treasurer,
ly cut by the shafts.

25c pail
in

I pair
$1.25

chiefs, strong and closely
with

50c pair
Plain wrist Taffeta Gloves, 50c pair
4 button Milanese Suede
Lisle

very

handkerchief for so little
money—All letters.
A fresh lot of ladies’
linen cambrio Handkerwoven,

LADIES’

Shirts, quiet
negligee

starched, dress and
dress effects.

fornia Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the
kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company—

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

Shirts

FABRIC GLOVES.

skill with which it is

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

Negligee

blossom out at the same Instance,
knows.
nobody
But that they do, everybody
knows. You must have noIn connetion with onr regular
ticed it. Now this Men’s- Kid Glove stock we are offering
Furnishing-goods depart- a line line of Ladies’ Fabric
ment is a perfect orchard of Gloves as follows:

manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress
upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. The high standing of the Cali-

T>_XT_V

M. Douglass, Portland.
Treasurer—H. Wallace Noyes.
Executive Committee—Thomas Varney,
Windham; 0. W. Jordan, Yarmouthville;
T. P. Millett, Gorham;
B. N. Pride,
Westbrook; John A. Stewart, Portland.
The main address of the morning was

Fruit Trees and

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYfiUP OF FIGS
is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
care and

Secretary—L.

in

They rummaged

Why

These officers were elected:
tlMnniilent

_

the glass

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

ohosen

genera]

Treasurer and Librarian—Herschel N.
PERSONAL.
M. D., Johnson, Vt.
Censors—H. J. Potter, M.D., Bennington, Vt.; Frederick Wallaoe Abbott, M. if Rev. Samuel Worcester will preaoh in
BROKE HIS ARM.
D., Taunton," Mass,; Darius L. Power, the New Jerusalem church in Fryeburg
M. D., Providenoe, R. I.; Wm. C. Hatch,
29th, delivering the
Mr. Gilman L. Reed, foreman of the M. D., New Sharon, Me.; Jonathan D. on Sunday, May
S.
at
work
on
the M. C. M. A.
Smith, M. D.. Bridgeport, Conn.; memorial sermon before Grover Post;
carpenters
Wilber If. Templeton, M. D., Manchester, and on Monday; May 30th he will give
building had just ascended the stairs N. H.
the Memorial Day address at Conway,
Tuesday when he tripped over a piece of
Aditor—Geo. B. Hatch, M. D., NewN. H.
board that
was sticking out between bury, Vt.
Miss Lisle Leigh who will be favorably
some radiators that
Corresponding Secretary—Herschel N.
were put there temM. D., Johnson, Vt.
remembered as leading lady at Bartley
porarily. He was looking up at some men Waite,
The
Massachusetts Medical Journal McCullum’s Peaks island theatre last
at work
on afstaglng and did not obwas
represented by Assistant Editor summer, is at the West End hotel, acservs the board until he fell over It.
He
Frederick Wm. Abbott, M. D., and one companied by her aunt, Mrs. Alexander.
struok on a keg of nails and broke his
of the collaborates, Wm. Collins Hatch, Today she becomes
the guest of Mrs.
He was taken
arm just above the wrist.
M. D., of New Sharon.
George C. Ricker at her cottage at Peaks
to the
Eye and Ear Infirmary and at'
Today’s business will be taken up with island, and will remain there until the
tended
by Dr. N. M. Marshall, who set
and disousslon of essays. Friday opening of
reading
th3 Cape Cottage theatre,
the broken bona
the committees
will be appointed and when the will join the new theatre at that
officers eleoted for the ensuing-year.
resort.
MEMORIAL DAY AT THE MOUNMiss M. T. Ayer will commence SaturTAINS.
PUBLIC BUILDING COMMITTEE.
day with a class in outdoor sketching.
At
a
of
the
Public
the Maine Centra) railroad is advermeeting
Building Applications may be made at 10 Sherman
tising in our columns a very attractive committee held yesterday morning bills street.
excursion for Memorial Day, to Fabyans were approved and H. C. Fabyan was
Mr. Llewellyn Barton is talked of as a
and return at $1.50 the ronnd trip. The elected janitor of Casco street school in Democratic candidate : for
sheriff, and
of
Mr.
Merriman
place
train leaves the
Union Station at 8.45
resigned,
Mr. Levi Green leaf for county attorney.
a. in., passing through ths famous Crawaffix -Councilman E. E. Brown was eleotMr. Eugene A. Rankins and Miss Bertha
ford Notch and a four hours’ stop is giv- ed temporary janitor at the High School A.
Derrick, both of this city, were maren at Fabyans.
Tickets also will be sold building.
ried last evening by Rev. B.P. Pritchard.
to stations this side of Fabyans at the
Mr. Samuel Nason of Saco, who recentIN THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
same rate
of fare to enable those who
ly underwent a surgical operation at the
On Monday afternoon on Centre street,
want to
vUit
Cornish, Brownfield,
Maine General
hospital, has returned
North Conway, Intervale, Jaokson and a fight took place between Peter F. Cur- home.
ran
and
Walter Partridge, in which CurBartlett for trout fishing or a run on the
Miss May Ricker of Portland is a guest
ran battered Partridge
wheel among the mountains.
severely about the of Mrs. H. R. Jordan at Saco.
face and inflicted other wounds. Yester2 The oldest member of the York county
day morning Curran was before the bar is Judge William G. Chadbourne of
3TATE GRANGE EXCURSION.
The second annual State Grange excur- municipal court, and throueh his counsel
Alfred, who was admitted in 1841.
sion will be held at Maranocook on Wed- John B. Kehoe, waived a reading, but
Col. Glidden of the Governor’s staff,
entered a plea of not guilty. A short was in the city last
nesday, June 22d, and it promises to be
evening, accompanied
Thfw wnm ro<nstarnr!
the largest excursion held at Lake Maran- hearing followed and then Judge Robin- lw Mrs. Glidflen.
son imposed a sentence of 60 days in jail
at the Congress Square hotel.
ocook (or years.
and fined the respondent $10 and costs.
A long and excellent programme is beGOOD MEATS AND GOOD MUSIC.
ing prepared, consisting of bands of urnMAJOR MARSHALL COMING.
‘‘Let me have round me men that are
sio, speaking by prominent men, exoiting
Major Edith Marshall, national trav- fat,” said Caesar to Antony of old. The
races, tugs of war, between granges, etc.
Roman would certainly have had
Capt. Collins's steamboats will be free elling representative of the Salvation great
men
to
his liking if they could have
for all to ride on during the day. Low- Army,| is coming to Portland from the
She has travelled in al- feasted upon the good things displayed
est exourslon rates from all points ever Pacific coast.
most all the countries where the army last evening at the opening of the new
offered before.
Boston Cash
Market company, located
operates and will tell of her

ANOTHER BURGLARY.

ADVERTISEMENTS._I

^

experience

marriage ceremony a wedding breakfast wa3 served at their future

San

The

tion adjourned
evening
Polllster and Merritt were eral essays were read and discussed.
Archibald pleased
and benefited
yesterday Inspecting the ferry
These are the officers of the association: teaohers, and a
large number

Inspectors

room.

•

noon

£

the

SEW

>

The Republican
city committee met
last evening to arrange for
the caucuses
It was decided to call the
at the Preble house.
June
tor
rouMonday.
in
6th, the
The morning session was spent
tine business and clearing up the work of open from four till nine p. w, This Ian
was unanimously indorsed
the association.
bv the com
Delegates to both
Four new members were added to the mittee.
county and
association: Drs. John M, Boothby of state conventions will be

"

placed

^

AI>TBB'rlSEM1EMT^

NEW

The convention of the Maine Eolectic

of Portland; treasurer, the power being obtained from the elecAshton
Dr. Lester Wright of Durham was electCecil L. Blake of Portland.
tric plant of whatever steamer happens ed a member and was received as a deleAll of the shoes in the Deaf school are to be in,
The new arrangement will be gate.
mended, that being one of the branches greatly cppreoiated as the heavy drops
The reports of the secretary and treasurtaught in the Manual Training room. can now be raised or lowered to suit the er were not complete. They will be preThe practical benefits of suoh a school requirements or the tide in a very short sented later; possibly this morning.
The
Fire ex- space of time. The sheds are also lighted
are much in evidence already.
reports of several committees were read
tinguishers have recently been placed in throughout by electricity, the power com- and accepted. At 6 p.m., the convenand two arc lights have ing from the boats.
the buildings
until
when sevChas.

Wartl

Hold June
6th.

Comrades—Memorial Day is at hand
with its saored duties and its hallowed
memories made more vivid by events ol
the past few weeks, and the presence of
men who, as
we did years ago,
have
offered their services and lives if need
be In defence of their country’s flag. Bet
I.owelltown, surgeon of the Canadian
us so oelebrate this holy day that It shall
Hersohel N- Waite of
be
an Incentive
to the most unselfish Paciflo railway;
patriotism; the work is constantly increas- Johnson, Vt., founder of N. E. Eclectic
ing, and this year we shall miss the Medical association; Stephen B. Munn,
Sons of Veterans who enlisted, we shall
of Northeast Eclectio Medihave the assistance of those at home, ex-president
and every member
of this post should cal association, and Henry J. Potter of
make a speoial effort to assist in this Bennington, Vt., chairman of the regiswork, bo;h morning and afternoon.
tration board of Vermont.
Comrades will assemble at the hall at
The
semi-annual and annual meeting
8 a. m., May 30th, to assist in decorating
graves in Western and Calvary ceme- for next year were
appointed at Portteries, and again at 1 p. m., to take part land at the Preble house.
in a short march and after decoration of
It was voted to postpone the reading of
monument
take cus for Evergreen to
decorate the graves there, assemble again papers to the meeting of the New Engat Reception hall,
City building, at 7.30, land association, to be held at the same
for the, evening exercises.
afternoon.
Comrades will assemble at the hall at place, beginning yesterday
The New England Association met at
9.30 a. m., Sunday, May 29tb, to attend
Memorial services, at First Parish church, noon at Hoorn No. 20, Preble house, for
Rev. J. C.
Perkins, pastor.
The post a three days’ session. This session will
has also accepted Invitation to attend the
be devoted to the usual reports, reading
illustrated lecture on Ulysses S. Grant,
by Rev. R. T. Baok at Second Parish of papers relating to medical and surgichurch, on the evening of May 29th afld cal cases, and election of officers. The
for this puprose will meet at the (hall at convention
was
oalled to order by the
6 p. m.
j
Comrades will wear G. A. R. uniforms president, Dr. Theophilus J. Batchelder
at all these servloes; if you have no uni- of Maohlas.
These members responded
form wear dark clothes, badge and white to the roll call:
Drs. Frederick W. Abgloves. Remember, oomardes, you have bott,
Taunton, Mass.; Theophilus J.
a
duty to perlorm in this matter, and
Batchelder, Machias; Algernon Fossett,
do not fail to be present.
Portland Wm. Collins
By Command of:
Batch, New Shar-

have already been reported.
The Kennebec Steamboat company will
Goold Tea Company has been organized commence dally
service between Bath
at Portland for the purpose of dealing in and Boston on the 30th of this month.
A new drop has just been completed at
teas, coffees, crockery and tinware, with
$10,001 capital stock, of which nothing the freight sheds of the Maine Steamship
is paid in. The officers are: President, uwiuyauy. xv
*• upurauou
uy eieuiirxuiuy,

Republican

England Bleetings.

on; Stephen B. Munn, Waterbury,Conn.;
Henry J. Potter, Bennington, Vt.; HenWork has commenced on the digging
ry Reny, Biddeford; Wilbur F. TempleHARBOR NOTES.
cut for the foundation of the Yarmouth
ton, Manchester, N. H.; Edgar F. Town.
The tug Juno arrived at Fort Preble 66Dd, Boston; Herschell N. Waite, Johnelectric road from Veranda street, East
wharf yesterday towing a lighter with son, Vt.; Geo. A. Weeks, Hiohmond.
Deering, to the bridge.
Dr. T. J. 3atchelder then delivered the
gnu carriages and ; fittings, which were
at No. 0 Hancock street, where two case9 discharged during the day.
It was entitled “Our
annual address.
A

The

Close of the Blaine and Beginning of New

Medical Association closed yesterday

General Order No. l:

Notice.
Maine Central E. E. Excursion.

BRIEF

THE ECLECTICS.

DAY-

®

Free Sf.

D9W & PINKHAI

nrrl9

35 Exchange SI.

tonic efleot» cent*
with Hood's Sarsaparilla.

as,'

cntst'iptt

